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E.L.A.J. BULLETS
FALL NEAR
BRITISH HDQTS.

(A Berlin military commentator
called thii a "large-scale attack"
and declared that smoke screens
ihrouding the United States 9th
Army front to the North along the
Roer's Wett bank Indicated a drive
thert waa Imminent)
Gey, a village four mllei Southweit of the Roer capital of Duren,
w u captured three houn after the
battle began, a front dispatch said.
Other forcei fought Into the Western lection of Schafberg, a mile to
tht Southeait.
In open, rolling country at the
Northern extremity of the 1st Army
front,'! alight ridge within a mile
of tttt Roer wai captured near
Schophoven, six milei Northwest
of Dunn.
Infantry also fought Into the outiklrti of Pier, one mile South. On;
unit reached tht centre of thc town
but was forced to withdraw. Here
tht lit Army alio wai lesi t h a >
milt trom Uie Roer.

ATHENS, Dec. 10 (CP). - R A J .
Wellington bombers and cannonfiring -Spitfires attacked E. L. ^ . S.
concentration! around Athens today
alter an earlier E. L. A. E. attack
supported by mortars and artillery
had been repelled by British troops
using tanks and field guns.

By W. W. HERCHER
Associated Preu Staff Writer

•

Tokyo Reports
Three Flights
Over Japan

Biggest 3rd Army gBim were recorded near Rohrbach. 10 miles
Southeast of Saareguemines, where
the American, moved on 1 ^ miles
The 35th Division moved in the
Northern portion of SHareKurn.l_.ej
on the East bank of the Saar and
after routing the Germans from a
big ceramics factory In a brisk engagement had cleaned out nearly all
that section of the city by nightfall.
Just North of Sarreguemines, patrols were stabbing into Neunkirch,
leu than a half mile from the Saar
border, but nn further progress was
reported in the assault on Saarbrucken, capital of the Basin.
Seventh Army forces drove into
the Southwest part of Hagenau and
were battling with ihe Germans dug '

By STEPHEN BARBER
Aiiociated Pren Stuff Writer

Report Red Army
Storm Troops
Inside Budapest

The Russians already were within
five milei of the capital on the
South and within three miles on
the East.
The Soviet communique laid that
Marshal Rodlon Y. Mallnovsky'i 2nd
Ukraine Army had captured MOO
prlioneri from Dec 3 to 0.
Moicow front dlipatchei expreiied belief Soviet itorm troopi
already were battling Iniide the
gatei of Budapeit itriking blowi
that will knock Hungary out of
the wer and pave the way for an
Invaiion of Germany through Aui,
tela.
Hungary'a puppet Government
had already fled to the Auitrlan
frontier town of Sopron, 112 milet
Wut of Budapeit, leaving' tht
city to be defended by the Germani and those Hungarian! with
enough.heart left to suit up « fight
Southweit of Budapeit tht Germani claimed they had regained the
The blggeit gain wai madt In
initiative between Lake Balaton and
I tank-paced attack farther South
the Drava Rlvtr frontier with Yugothat carried Into Qeich, l / i mllu
slavia, recapturing Kethely and
Northwut of Duren.
Marcali near the lake's lower tip.
Farther South an Infantry advance carried to the edge of Merode,
3ft miles Weit of Duren, where two
"loat" companlei of the 1st Division
had been cut off but refused to surrender.
In the battle for Germany's Saar
Buin, the United States 3rd Army
threw back four tank-supported
counter-attacki and took 1150 prisoners.
Tha heaviest fighting w u raging Inside tha Siegfried Line for*
tlflcatloni around the fortified
city of Dllllngan, thre mllei North
et Saarlautern. A fifth of Dllllngen wai In Allied handi.
Tha railroad itatlon In Saarlautern wai captured and Germani
were cleared from a hotel itrongpoint

Believe New Gov't
Necessary to
End Greek Strife

HUNGARY GOV'T
FLEES TO
AUSTRIAN TOWN

LONDON, Dec 10 (AP) - The
Red Army advanced ilx mllei today down the Eait bank of the
Danube River and captured Alsogod, within leven mllei North ef
Budapeit In a drive that enveloped an additional 40 populated
places North of the beiieged Hungarian capital, Moicow reporttd
tonight

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10 (AP*
—Three American Superfortress
flight* over Japan proper and i
fourth over Nippon-held Korea
within a period of 25 hours were
reported by radio Tokyo today.
Tokyo iaid the raiders "fled" in
the face of a heavy anti-aircraft
artillery barrage.
The Japaneee reported Superforts
also visited Western Japan Saturday night ana Kyushul Island and
Korea Sunday morning, Tokyo
time.

FRENCH GUNNER8 IN ACTION ON THE
RIVER RHINE; In whit It believed to be one of
the firtt pictures of Allied action at the Rhine
River, French 1st Army mtthlnegunnere and riflemen under enemy fire, hug the ground while they

JAP HELD PORT
OF ORMOC
FALLS TO YANKS
Thousands Trapped
by U.S. Forces
South of Ormoc
MacARTHUR'S
HEADQUARTERS, PHILIPPINES/ Dec. 11
(Monday) (AP) — United Stttes
Inftntrymen htve taken the Leyte
liland Weit Coait lupply port of
Ormoc, a Headquarter! communique tald today.
Fall of the Japanese-held port
Sunday climaxed a iwlft drive by
the United States 77th Divlalon,
which-#1th the Tth bh**ll_tl, h u
been working a deadly squeett play
on an Isolated force of Japaneie
South of Ormoc.
An enemy force "many thouiand
itrong" ha* been trapped by converging American forces South of
Ormoc, Headquarters reported.
"With the destruction ot the trapped Japanese we will be in a position to take the Northern segment
of the Yamaahita line," today's communique added.
United States fighter planes dropped 28 tons of bombs on runways
and other airdrome installations at
Cebu, Negroi, Panay and Masbate
Ulandi ln the Central Philippines.

Public Opinion
(an Be Wrong
Says Gardiner

•end replying fire at enemy positions on the French
Ilde of the river at Germani frantically try to fie*
Allied'Alsatian trap and cross Into Qermany. Directly acroit the river la Switzerland, marked by
Swift flagt and Just beyond It Oermany.

Bombs Hit Smack
on Dam Target
21tt ARMY OROUP M A D QUARTER8, D M . 10 (CP-Reuter)
—Several 1000-pound bombi full
imack on the ttrgtt when R.A.F.
Typhoon! today attacked a dam
on the lower Rhine 12 mllei
northweit of Nijmegen.
A* building believed to be •
German headquarter!, situated
between
Nijmegen
and the
Relchiwald foreit In Oermany,
w«i hit by 24 roeketi from anther Typhoon iquadron.

NEW ITALIAN
GOV'T UNDER
Two Vice-Premiers;
Communist dnd
Christian Democrat
SFORZA OUT

Actor Dies After
Losing 100 Lbs.

To Finish Training
Aussie Airmen in
Canada by March 3T

NELSON IN MELBOURNE

Accepts Invitation
of Grey North
to Contest Seat
OWEN SOUND, Ont., Die. 10
(CP) — Defence Minister Mc
Nlughton will be Liberal Party
candidate In a by-election In Grey
North Riding early In tha New
Year, It wai announced today by
•John Dolfln of Derby Townihip,
PreiWent of the Grey North Lib
oral Auociation.
er Commander ot the
y Overseas who re'
cently w w appointed luccewor to
Col. J. L. Raliton as Defence Minister, accepted an Invitation of the
Grey North Riding to conteat the
seat made vacant by the resignation
of William P. Telford, who has been
absent from his seat In the House of
Commons for more than a year due
to Ill-health,

John Thomson, who haa been
nominated by the Liberals to contest
the next Federal election In the Riding, announced his support of Gen.
McNaughton.
While no definite announcement
has been made, lt li expected the
Grey North convention of Liberali
Portfolios were distributed evenly to endorse Gen. McNaughton foramong the Liberals, Christian Demo- mally as candidate, will be held
crats, Labor Democrats, and Com- here next Saturday.
munists—the four parties which deMr. Dolfln iaid it li expected the
cided to lupport Bonomi in remak- writ for the by-election will be
ing his Cabinet. The Socialists and Issued In Ottawa within a few days.
Actlortlsts, the other two parties of
No announcement has been made
the Committee of National Libera- of the attitude of other political
tion, decided to stay out.
parties toward Gen. McNaughton
Alclde de Gasperl, a Christian taking a seat in the Riding. Mayor
Democrat, who formerly was Min- Garfield Case of Owen Sound, has
ister without portfolio, is the new been nominated by the Progressive Conservative Party to contest
Foreign Minister.
Count Carlo Sforza, Minister with- the next Federal general elentlon.
out portfolio In the last Cabinet The C.C.F. has not yet named a canwho was disapproved of by Britain didate.
Mr. Telford was elected Liberal
tor the post of Foeign Minister, Is
not a member of the new Govern- member of the House of Commons
ment and it Is reported that his in 1926. 1935 and again in 1940. Reposition as Commissioner for Sanc- cently he tendered hts resignation
tions against "Fascism will be re- to Prime Minister Mackenzie King.
placed bv a committee.
Bonomi himself retains the Ministry of the Interior.
Besides dt Rodino, a pre-Fascism
Minister of Justice and War, new
figures in the Government include
Liberal Manlio Brosio, a new MinPINOLE, Calif., Dec. 10 ( A P ) - A n
ister without portfolio.
8 p.m. curfew was ordered SaturIt was learned that Bonoml had day night for three towni nearest
written two letters to Allied auth- the t-ercules power plant explosior
orities, pledging the Government which rocked the countryside Sa
would keep the armistice terms and turday, killed two workmen, inwould not raise the question of a jured nearly 50 persons and destroymonarchy for Italy until after the ed two buildings.
war.

Japs Announce
Death of
13 Admirals

Opposed to the ruling or the Executive and Councii were CVT
memben from West Koolenay who
attended the Nov 4 meeting, beld
at Vancouver. They argued then
that unanimous support for Mr.
Herridge In Kootenay West Justified the exemption of that district
from the ruling

McNAUGHTON TO
RUN AS
LIBERAL CAND.

By GEORGIA BRIA
Aiiociated Pren Staff Writer
ROME, Deo. 10 (AP) — A new
Government of Premier Ivanoe
Bonoml with two Vlee-Premlera—
the Communlit Palmlro Togllattl
and the Christian Democrat Glullo
Dlrodlno—was announced tonight

WELLAND, Ont., Dec. 10 ( C D Public opinion can be wrong unless
it is properly informed, Agriculture
Minister Gardiner gaid In an address last night, and blamed the
Canadian-led Dieppe operation of
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 10 ( A P t - 1&42 on premature public demand
Laird Cregar, 28, massive motion [or a second front.
picture character actor, died SatAddressing the Welland County
urday night after being stricken Liberal Association which nominatwith a heart attack.
ed Labor Minister Mitchell, the inThe actor underwent an abdom- cumbent member, as candidate In
inal operation last Monday Hfter the next Federal election, Mr Gardieting away 100 of his 300 pounds diner said, in an apparent reference
HU physician said he rallied from to the reinforcement crisis which
his heart attack when placed ln an resulted in the recent overseas conoxyjten tent but later took a turn scription order-in-council:
for the worse.
"At e time when we are being
told that public opinion hai won a
wonderful victory may I remind
you that public opinion can be
wrong.
"Public opinion only wins a victory that is a real victory when It
it properly informed. Our public
opinion was not properly Informed
C C F candidate at a meeting of in the first part of the war, Public
the West Kootanay Councii list opinion was never moi'e wrong
August, the nomination awaiting than when in 1942 it pressed one of
approval of the Provincial Execu- the most gallant groups of young
SYDNEY. Australia. Dec. 10 tive Approval by the Executive men that ever went Lnto battle, into
was held up and its ruling in Octo- Dieppe Just to prove we were not (CP Cablel-Alr Field Marshal S.
yet
ready
(or
a
second
front."
'J
Goble. Australian Air Force liaiber that Mr Herridge was inrlijfson officer to Canada, who reached
Ible for nomination was Sustained
Sydney today, said training of Ausat a meeting of the Provincial Countralian airmen In Canada would be
cil Nov 1 Mr Winch stated at the
completed by March 31 next, when
time that the Executive had bren
the British Commonwealth Air
arlvmed by a party -jaucue In the
Training plan in that Dominion
Legislature List February that It
ceases operations. He said nearly
was opposed to resignation of
SAN FRANCISCO, Der 1(1 (AP) 12.000 Australian! have been trainM I , A's before a provincial general election In order to contest a -Deaths of 13 Japanese admirals ed in Canada.
Federal seat Several M.L.A.'i had were announced Saturday by Jnpderllned Federal nomination out of anese headquarteri at the Yokorespect for the caucus agreement, suka naval station.
he said.

CCF. Executive Wins; Herridge
Dropped as W. Kootenay Candidate
The following itatement wai issued by the C C F Writ Kootenay
organisation Sunday night:
"A membership rna-rUng of the
C.CE organliation in West Kootenay was brld latt night to discuss
the question nf the Federal nomination.
"Harold Winch, Provincial House
I-eader, and Colin Cameron, M l . A,
presented th*-* views nf the Provincial Cour.nl regardina the proposed
nomination of M W Hrrridge,
ML A
"Mr Herridge, who was railed
on first to express his views, stated
that he was anxious tn be guided by
the membership, and would be -well
satisfied If, In the interests of unity
In the C C F , they decided to seek
another candidate.
"After S'-me discussion the meeting decided to release Mr Herridge
from his commitment, and to call
another nominating convention at s
future date."
Mr Herridge, Provincial member
for Trail-Rossland. was choeen
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AND RUSSIA SIGN PACT

The Jrd Army's 28th Infantry Dl- emy and United States forces push
vlilon, which Joined up Saturday*! e d on to a point lesi than four miles
with the 35th Division on the East from the Palatinate border, their
bank of the Saar, pressed North- closest approach to Germany.
ward up to a mile and captured
Grot Kederching, three mllei from
lha Saar. Basin's bgrder Southeast
of
virtually-liberated
Sarreguemines.

Infantry of Lt.-Gen Hodges' 1st
Army Jumped off Just after dawn
In ilx lnchei of snow behind a
bombardment of iuch effective
neu that-advancing tanka and infantry on iome lectori met little
tr no artillery fire. During the
flrat few houn they gained more
than 1000 yardi and brought their
i n t u i t llnei up to from a half
mile to _'/_ mllei from tha Roer.
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Sy AUSTIN BEALMEAR
Aisociated Preu Staff Writer
PARIS, Dec. 10 (AP) — Th« Unitad States 1st Army,
Itriking along a 10-mile snow-covered front', seized one village
today, fought into four others and was driving the Germans
from their last footholds West of the Roer River on the renewed Battle of the Rhineland.
The United States 3rd Army beat oft four attacks against
Its Saar bridgeheads. The United States 7th Army on the East,
hurdling the water barriers of j*
around the railroad tracks bent
Northern Alsace, fought into
Hagenau, most important ene- on defending the big base at all cost.
Niederbronn, 11 miles Northwest
my bose left in France.
of Hagenau, was cleared of the en

The extreme Northern sector,
held by the 1st Canadian Army and
the British 2nd Army, was reported unchanged today. This sector is
mostly along the line of the Maas
River but lt extends narrowly Into German territory East of the Nijmegen salient.
I The United States 9th Army on
the left flank of the United States
lit Army duelled with German artillery and mortar units across the
Beer River.

1

Air Miniiter?—Page 3 . '
"Churchill Did Not •
U M Anxiety."—Page 3.
Lone Man Facet
German Army.—Paaa 3.

Order New Trial
for Vichy Prefect

PARIS, Dec. 10 ( A P ) - T h e apMELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 10 pellate court at Lyon today refused
(CP) - Donald Nelson, President to uphold the conviction and death
Roosevelt's pcrsonnl representative sentence meted out by a Collaboraon astrlp to thla and other countries, tion court to Angelo Angell, Vichy
arrived here yesterday from Can- regional prefect, and ordered a new
berra and Immediately railed on trlal-the first time that this has
Prime Miniiter John Curtln at the occurred Ilnce the purge trials were
Merry Hoipital.
begun in France.

ORDER CURFEW TO
PREVENT LOOTING
IN BLASTED TOWN

Guns Meet Flying
Bombs From Coast
LONDON, Dec. 10 ( C P . - A n t l
aircraft gum lifted a heavy barrage
tonight as flying bombs came in
from the East coast. Several of the
missiles were believed to have been
hit.

De Gaulle Crowns
Visit to Moscow
By DANIEL DE LUCE
Associated Pratt Staff Writer
MOSCOW, Dec. 10 (AP) — Gen. de Gaulle crowned hit
mission to Moscow with a treaty of alliance and mutual assistance with Soviet Russia today v
*
and started for home in France. Qt-t i f • i y l l I f T i l l f l

The Moscow radio announced to
millions ot /Soviet citizens the signing of the new entente with an old
ally ai De Gaulle'i party left Moscow's Kursk Station in a snowSeveral mortar shells fired from storm with Foreign Commissar VyE.L.A.S. position! ftll near Britlih acheslav Molotov waving a farewell.
headquarter! on the Eastern outThe treaty, the text of which will
iklrti of tha city gnd iome inlper
bulleti hit the upper f loon of the be made public later, embodied RusGrande Bretagne Hotel, which li sian-French determination to rethe temporary aeat of the Greek move the lnenace of German aggresG o v e r n m e n t on Constitution sion. It pledged partnership in the
war against Germany "until comSquare in the centre of the city.
plete victory" and Joint measures to
At last one 79 millimeter shell
safeguard Europe from new aggresLONDON, Dec 10 (CP)—Brithit the British headquarteri. Arain now h u two naval fleeti to
sion after the war.
tillery expert! iaid the shell fire
fight
tha Japaneie In tht Far
It parallels the 20-year alliance
eeme from high ground outilde
Eait—one In the Pacific tnd tht
between Britain and Russia that
the olty.
other
In
tht Indian Ocean.
The Britlih forcei replied with waa signed in 1941 after Germany
Thest flnt major steps Implwnmt
78 mm, gum and 25-pound mor- invaded the Soviet Union, and fills
a gap In Russia's future defences Prime Minister Churchill's promtare,
In the Weat where she started ise that Britain would fend th*
Peter Garayafala*. Press Minister building a ring around Germany greatest possible forces to tht Orlfor the Government, said E. L. A. S. with her Czechoslovak alliance.
ent to help defeat Japan wert discasualties to date numbered 1500
closed tonight when Admiralty i n The treaty was ilgned at tha
killed and wounded and 2500 capnounced the appointment ot AdKremlin at 4:40 a.m., climaxing
tured.
miral Sir Bruce A. Fraser at Coman all-night matting whloh began mander-ln-Chiel of tht Ptctfit
The dinger of epidemics was causwith a formal banquet where the Fleet.
ing growing concern after weekFrench and Russians were Joined
long strife. All unloading of relief
by British and United Statei dip.
Tht Brltlth Pacific Fleet It i n
ships was it i complete standstill.
tntlrely new command tnd tht
lomatic and military missions In
U.N.R.R.A. plans to organize soup
55
year-old Sir Bruet wilt lead
Moicow.
kitchens had failed to materialize.
It Into bittlt In conjunction with
Oan. da Gaulle, In a formal
Large numbers of dead still are
tht United Statu Pacific Fltett.
goodbye, ending his 16-day visit,
waiting buriaL
daolared:
Exlstenct of tnothtr flttt w u
Both sides were hoping a settle"I am sure tha days we have disclosed with tht slmultantout anment still may be reached.
ipent here will leave a mark In a nouncement that Vlce-Admlrtl Sir
Dlmitri Lambrakls, publisher of
history of this war and I believe, Arthur J. Power Is In command of
an Independent Liberal newspaper,
too, they will leave a mark In the the East Indies station.
who has been working to mediate
Admiral Fraser since July 11
peace for the good of all men.
the crisis, said tonight he had found
last had been Cohunander-ln-Chltl
Long live Soviet Russia!"
the Communist and E. A. M. leaden
of the Royal Navy's Eastern Fleet
The fact that the treaty waa dis- and Vlce-Admlral Power hli u c taking a less emphatic view of their
demands.
, cussed, written and signed all w l t h - ^
command. Tht J M J M w - •
in
16 dayi waa something of » dtp"*"")^
i c'mmana lapsed when tne
'•fltanbrakli iaid t h e ' left--*>lri*tff
mstic
apeed
record.
It
realized
the
Japanese
overran the Malayaij penwere insisting that a new national
government be formed ln which all highest hopes expressed by Gen. de insula and captured Singapore early
Gaulle
before
he
left
Paris.
in 1942.
parties—both left and right—parThe Russian and French negotiaRear Admiral C. S. Daniel, whe
ticipate.
•
/
tor! kept Britain and the United won the D.S.O. tor his anti-submarThe publisher uld hi w u con- States Informed of all developments ine work early ln the war, has been
fident the E. L. A. 8. would tike during the negotiations. The defin- made vice-admiral and placed la
orden from % new govornment ite impression was sustained that charge of administration of the
headed by the Liberal leader, the strengthening of the Franco- Royal Navy's Pacific Fleet
Themistocles Bophohoullt, and Soviet entente was being done withThe Admiralty declined to dewould evacuate Athena and the in the larger frame-work of the scribe the precise limits of AdmirAttica Peninsula. H i iaid they friendship of both countries with al Fraser's new command, but Inwould hive no objection to Preformed quarters believed his fleet
Britain and the United States.
mier George Papandreou remainwould operate In any section of
ing In the Cabinet
the Pacific where ita power w u
France and the Soviet Union signAlexandir Svloi, former Fin- ed their pre-war alliance, provid- needed.
ance Minister, alio iaid In an In- ing for mutual assistance in event of
This could be ln tupport ot the
terview that the formation of a attack by a third power, on May United States Pacific Fleet's dtive
new government Including all par- 2, 1934. A similar Soviet-Czecho- westward against Japan or in suptlei wai neceisary to md the civil slovak treaty followed May 16 of port of operations in tht Philippines
etrlfe.
that year.

FLEETS TO
FIGHT THE JAPS
One in the Pacific
and One in
the Indian Ocean

The E.L.A.S., armed mllltla of the
left-wing E.A.M. political party, are
well dug-ln ln the Stadium area, in
the park around the Zappion Building and East of Hadrian's Arch and
the Temple of Zeui.
Strong E.L.A.S. forcei
were
massed West of Piraeus and North
and East of Athens. So far these
forces have made no move to come
to the relief of their comrades battling ln Athens.
Strong detachment*, however, have attacked in
force several polnta, notably i police barracks at the Eastern foot
of the Acropolis.

These pacts later were adopted
by Adolf Hitler as an excuse for
tearing up the Locarno pact and remilitarization of the Rhineland.
But although Russia had mutual
assistance treaties with both France
and Czechoslovakia, she was not
Invited to the Munich conference
in 1938 which gave the Sudetenland
to the Germans, and the pact was
widely regarded as a dead letter
thenceforth.
When the war broke out ln 1939
Russia adopted a "hands-off" policy.

Spanish Press Lauds
Churchill Speech
MADRID, Dec. 10 (AP) - Th*
entire Spaniih pren, from tht rt*
glme'i International commentator! to the imilleit provincial
daillei, devoted columni of pralit
today to Prime Miniiter Chur.
chill's Friday speech, All writers
viewed It ai the flrit suggestion
of a break between Britain and
Russia.

Correspondent! attached to British headquarters were told not to
attempt any direct contact with "the
enemy" in view of the possibility
they might be taken prisoner and
forced to divulge military Information.
A British officer. Major Ludovic
Gardiner, who arrived by air from
Salonika, described the situation as
"tensely quiet" there.
"The E.L.A.S. hold oomplete
control then so there ere no outward manifestations of trouble,"
h* said .adding that he had been
told "3000 civilians had been
quietly 'bumped off by the E-L.
A.8., thi E.A.M. and thi police
since the Germane lift"
A general strike in sympathy with
the Athens E.L.A.S, wai called off
after one day when British authorities took charge of the power station and afforded military protection for the water carta, the officer
said.
LONDON, Dec. 10 _CF)-Harold
MacMillan, British Minister Resident for the Central Mediterranean
who h«d been in I_«ndon -for consultations with the Government, has
rushed back to the Mediterranean
and it was believed tonight In informed quarters that he would proceed at once to Athens to act in the
Greek civil war.

The Weather
Saturday: Min 31 Max 34.
iu___> Min 28.2. Max 34 I.
WATER LEVEL
Nelson Saturday 1 p m —5 49 feet
Nelion Saturday 1 D m - 5 48 fett

ftalpan-baied bombing raldi on Tokyo miy loon force tn Intensified battle for the strategically placed Bonln Ulandi unless Japan
ilans to abandon them entirely, competent military obiervtra beleve. 8.te of many Jap airfields and other facilities, the Bonln's lie
on the most direct path to the Jap capital-- 862 land miles from Saipan
and 632 mllei south by east of Tokyo. From tha Qonint tha Japs could
launch fighters against the B 29't et they paaa on thalr mission, and
can with their radio itatlon warn Tokyo of the Superfortresses' ap*
proach, thui permitting the alerting of anti aircraft defences. These
posiihllltlei along with the fact that Allied potaenlon of the Islands
would reduce the round trip flight from Saipan to Tokyo from the
preient 3000 mllei to a mere 1270 mllei, makei It appear that the
Ulandi will come Into the battle picture In the not-too-dlatant future.
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E.A.M. Flatly Deny
Charges

it

Germani among the I.L.A.S. are
a few doien anti-Fascists who Joined the E.L.A.S. and were used ln
making propaganda and in writing
leaflets inviting other Germans to
desert or cease firing and denouncing Hitler."
"For 60 dayi after liberation
nothing waa done as promised by
Papandreou ln his ipeech Oct. 18.
In the meantime, the E.L.A.S. wai
aware of plans for the king's restoration by reactionaries encouraged by the attitude of British authorities here, and there was ample
evidence to corroborate our argument For this reason, we demanded additional securities — mainly
consisting of disarmament of all
regular forces ln Greece and setting up a new regular army. This
new army would Include only loyal
officers after a thorough purge by
the supreme military
council,
which was agreed upon."
"The ban on last Sunday's demonstration gave rise to the armed
conflict between the E.L.A.S., and
the reactionaries," said the E.L.A.S.
spokesman. "The fact that our argument is irrefutable can be substantiated by the appearance of armed
E.D.E.S. (anti-German group led by
General Zervas) and E X E . (royalists) with the police and regular
troops."

AT__KNS, Dec. 10 (AP) A
spokesman tor the E.A.M. (National
Liberation party) made a blanket
' .denial on Saturday of Prime Miniiter Churchill's charges that the
E.A.M. and Ita military auxiliary,
tile E.L.A.S., sought to selie power
ln Greece and terrorize the countryaide, but aaid the present battle
would continue until the government ot Premier George Papandreou resigned.
Aiked by the Associated Press
tor the E.L.A.S. side of the story
and for any comment on Mr,
Churchill's assertions In the House
of Commons on Friday ln defending British armed intervention - ln
Greece, the E.A.M.-E.L.A.S. group,
through a spokesman, declared:
"It the E.L.A.S. desired to take
over the reins of authority by force
lt could have done so Immediately
after the liberation of Athens, then
there were no Allied troops or sufficient police or quisling torces in
the capital."
(Thli dispatch came through the
Allied censorship In Athens, which
l i under British and Greek government control. It does not identify the E.A.M. spokesman).
In response to Mr. Churchill's
Itatement that there were Germans in the E.L.A.S. ranks the
spokesman declared: "The only

"Pride Should
Moderate Bitter
Feeling—Canada'1

M M . Bants Shut
Out Dodgers
Seventy minutes of hockey played without rest periods ln Saturday
morning's Bantam League game
gave the veteran M R.K. Bantams
a 15-0 shut-out over Dodgers.
Pitta snagged five goals, Irwin
three and Wellbourn three, whiW
Pickering, Burnham, Anderson and
Christenson each got one tally. Five
assists were allowed—two to Irwin, and one apiece to Christenson,
Pickering and Burnham. Penalties
were confined to Dodgers. Woodall
getting two and Mores one.
Teami were:
,
M.R.K.: J. Meagher, goal; R. Pitts,
0 . Pickering, L. Irwin, C Chrlstenlon, A. Anderson, Ken Coskey, R.
Burnham, O. Wellbourn, D. Robbins.
Dodgers: L. Malr, goal; A. Mores,
R. Johnson, L. Ludlow, R. Little, L.
"DelPuppo, L. Lythgoe, B. Pin, J.
Woodall, J. Churslnotf, E. Grundy.
Referee: John BachynskI; Scorekeeper and lTmkeeper, Arnold Kennedy.

HIAVIEST QUAD D I K ~

LONDON, Dec. 10 (CP C a b l e ) Tlmes of London in the fint London editorial comment on the Canadian conscription dispute, Raid
Saturday "there should be pride
enough in common achievement to
moderate the bitter feelings left by
the political storm of the last four
weeks."

WITH STANE
AND BESOM
R-uulte in the Friday night games
of the Roy Sharp Cup at the Nelson
Curling Club were:
A. 0 Ritchie tl, Wflllam Marr 10.
•Syd Haydon 9, William Brown 7,
T. A, Wallace 11. O. B. Godfrey 8.
A. O. fleury fl, H, J. Witchell 6.

Trail Curling
TRAIL, B.C., Dec. 10— Members
ot the Trail Curling Club continue
to compete in the Crown Point competition this week.
Monday's draw follows.
«:30 p.m —D. 8. Welmors TS V. ***eri guson. J. Devlto vs W. H. Baldrey, W
j S. Rosa va F. Strachan, A. B Rots ts
I I W. Haslewood.

WARRINGTON, Lancashire, England, Dec. 10 (CP-Reuter) — One of
the qtikdi born to Mrs. Ethel Brenda
Oreen Friday ln the General Hospital here died Saturday night. She i 8:30 p.m. — G. Relmann ts J. P
waa Anne, the heaviest of the four Schofield, R. O. McOerrlgle va H. A
MarLaren, R. J. MacKinnon va M. M
babiei.
Butorac. R E. Hill Ts W. B. Hunter.

TOAST I s s

Flyer Who Crashed
fo Death Was
Edmonton Druggist
EDMONTON, Dec 10 fCP)-Sgt,
Donald P. Scratch, 23, who crashed
to his death at Boundary Bay, Vancouver, last Wednesday after a 4-ft
hour display of wild acrobatics in a
Mitchell bomber, was a former Edmonton druggist.
His mother and step-father, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Whitman, live at
Ashmont, 100 mllei North of Edmonton. Scratch had worked in an
Edmonton drug store in 1938 and
193!. before he rnlisted in the RCAF.
William L. McAthey, manager of
the store where Scratch worked
was shocked at the youth'i death
and said, "He was a splendid boy—
I simply cannot understand what
happened."
Scratch visited Edmonton lait
Christmas.

Six Walter Scott, wrote John
Buchan ln Pilgrim'* Way. had a
leaaant phrase,for middle life;
* called lt reaching the other side
of the hill. It ta « atage which no
doubt haa It* drawbacks The wind
li not so good, the limbs are not
ao tireless aa In the ascent; the
•trlde la ahortened, and nine* we
are descending we must be careful in placing the feet. But on
the upward road the view wai
blocked by the slopes and there
was no far prospect to be had except by looking backward. Now
the courw lj mercifully adapted
to falling leifa; we can rest and reflect alnca the summit hae been
pawed; and there Is a wide country before ua, though the horlron
la mist and shadow.
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GOODERHAM/WORTS
Limited
TORONTO,

ONTARIO

Women Stage Riot
and Clean Out
Butter and Sugar
WATERTOWN, N.Y., Dec. 10
(AP)—Wlllam Navarra, manager of
a chain grocery, said Saturday nearly 200 women staged a two-hour
riot and cleaned out hli stock of
butter and iugar, scarce throughout
the United Statei at present One
woman wai knocked Into a crate
of eggs, smashing 15 doien.
KILGARJ1ETT, Northern Ireland
j (CP)—John Urtherlngton, who has
i died at the age of 103, had plenty
of patience. He went courting to
Teemore only once a year for 20
yean until the girl became his
wife. She died 10 years ago.

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly renovated throughout Phonei and elavator.

Duff erin Hotel
Seymour 8t

Vancouver, 8. C.

A PATTERSON, late of
Coleman. Alta.. Proprietor

TORONTO, D M . 10 (CP)-Ontsrlo
Attorney-General
Leslie
Blackwell n l d Saturday that hli department hai not received any complaints io fir from Manitoba authorities regarding alleged telephone
and telegram stock-selling tactics
of Toronto broken.
(The Winnipeg Tribune yeiterday said that scores of persons had
complained to the Winnipeg Better
Business Bureau that Toronto brokers were using hundreds of night
letters and long-distance telephone
calls "to Impress the gullible.")

LEAVI NELSON DAILY
At 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M

H

Troil—Phone 135

M c l V O R , Prop,

Nelson—Phone 35

WINNIPEG, Dec. 10 ( C P ) - The
Manitoba government w u urged to
enact legislation to a n y provisions
of the National War Labor Board
Into the post-war period In a brief
presented to tha provincial cabinet
by representatives ot organized labor ln the province.
The brief said extension of the
National War Labor code to all Industry ls a progressive step although it ls "still far short" of labor's proposed bill on the right to
organize which follows similar legislation recently enacted In Saskatchewan.

Order Draftees
lo Replace
U. S. Servicemen

Trinity Service
Features World
Christmas Tree

Robbers Take $2,300
From School
Board, Vancouver

Houde Replies
lo Archbishop

Wave of Holdups
Sweeps (oast

Members Leaving
Are Honored

M.R.K. Midgets
Lick Dodgers 7-1

GRANT OF $20,000
FOR THE CANADIAN
LIBRARY COUNCIL Fail to Get
Information So
Soldier Sentenced

Natal Sports Club
Takes Third Win
Over Blairmore

TO EXPAND BOY
SCOUT ACTIVITIES

18 COMPANIES
SEEKING MINES

' " ' " ^ " " W

Cranbrook Customs
Revenue Higher

I

"I1
",
\l
I
CHILDREN'S COATS

Convicted of Assaulting
School Girls;
entente in Provincial Jail

NEW YORK, Dec. 10 (AP) - A
ROSSLAND, B.C., Dec. H W o h n
proclamation luued today ln the
C. H»Uon was convicted ln Provinname of Gen. Elsenhower u k e d the
cial Police Court here Saturday
aid of the German people "In routmorning, alter a trial that coming out active Nazi Individual-"
menced Friday afternoon, ot asand warned them to avoid "suspl•aulting' and occasioning bodily
clon of compliance" with secret
harm to the two young schoolgirl
Nazi efforta to obstruct the Allied
daughtera of Arthur Beckthold' at
Military Government.
the Beckthold home, near the High
The proclamation, reported by
School, Thuraday morning. He' ls
the United Statei Office of War Inan employed man.
formation, was the seventh ln a
Evidence of the girls, whole moserlei explaining Allied plans for
ther wai called to California reOermany. It told the Oerman
cently to the bedside of a sick slapeople that under Allied Military
ter, was that after their father had
Government their right to their
left for hla work at Warfield Thursown property would be respected,
day morning, Hatton, who had been
but that they would not be permiti visitor to their home on seve.al
ted to retain what rightfully beoccasions, broke a milk bottle on
longs to others.
tbe head on Julie, aged 14, and atThe Germans war* told that their
tacked Loretta, aged 12, with a pofirst duty was to remain "peaceWASHINGTON, Dec. 9 ( A P ) - able and orderly" and to continue
Draftlng of men aged 28 to 37 waa their daily occupation If they were
• A large number attended the anordered Increased on Saturday night engaged ln a lawful pursuit.
nual White Gift service at Trinity
as replacements for soldiers and
United Church Sunday morning,
sailors released to war plants short
congregation and Sunday school
of manpower,
combined.
;
James F, Byrnes, War MobilizaVANCOUVER, Dec. 40 (CP) The feature w u a sacred dramation Director, asked this step as
tization entitled, "The World's Safecrackers escaped with $2300 ln
the government drove to get 300,000
Caah
and bonds after a raid on VanChristmas Tree", directed by Mrs.
needep workers Into war Industries
W. C. Kettiewell. Angels were couver 8chool Board offices overand bring lagging production of
Molly Arneson, Barbara Hamer and night The robbsra took glOOO in
critical materials up to schedule.
cash, a aehool endowment bond
MONTREAL, Dec. 10 (CP) - A Lyvonne Johnston, while children worth $1100 and Victory bonds
Mr.'Byrnes' move signals his asfrom all the lands were Betty Ann
sumption of full policy control over statement from Archbishop Char- McNaughton, Geraldlne Reynolds, valued at $200.
bonneau of tne Roman Catholic
the home front effort.
Barbara Brown, Bobble Burns, Rex
Meanwhile, the army asked and Archdiocese of Montreal, made pub- Little and Tom Pagdln.
secured an agreement for a seven- lic today, regretted that personaliThe Junior Choir accompanied
day work week for four months In ties had been brought into the Montwith appropriate carols, and also
plants manufacturing trucks, tires real civic election campaign.
rendered, "A Bethany Carol" as an
and tubes, products which the army
Camillien Houde, to whose charglists among Its most Important es against Mayor Adhemar Ray- anthem.
Choir members and children from
ihortages.
nault it wai taken to refer, replied
the convocation and many adults
Mr. Byrnes said ln a statement tonight in a letter to the Archthronged tjie lighted tree, offering
that the -army and navy had re- bishop.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 10 (CP) - A
White Gifts for refugee children oi
leased "several thousand" men to
Mr. Houde said he waa flabber- Europe, for the "Save the Children wave of holdups and armed robwar plants and that the demands gasted when he read the Archberies
swept Vancouver and New
Fund" sponsored by 23 nations,
for such releases were Increasing bishop's statement (J'al lu avec stuW. J. Hicks, general superintend- Westminster during the weekend
peur), that "someone, certainly, ent of the Suaiday School, described ••hen six offences were reported to
played on your good faith" and that the happy effect of such giving police and three men were placed
"the people" would have better upon both those who receive and under arrest charged with robbery
appreciated the Archbishop's inter- those who give. C. C. Halleran was with violence and attempted holdvention at the time Mr. Houde was at the-organ, and Rev. Gordon O. up.
interned four yean ago.
McL. Boothroyd conducted the serAlexander Elliott, 83, Harold KrieMsgr. CViarbonneau'i statement vice.
gar, 20, and William J. Cullen, 18,
was read at Mayor Raynault'i camall of Vancouver were charged in
paign meetings today. It regretted
connection,with the attempted holdA Fireside Hoyr was held tn Trinthat "on the very eve oX election
up of two hotels.
ity Hall after the Sunday evening
day,
the
old
tactic
of
accusing
a
School Board offices at New
church service, ln honor of Mr. and
Westminster were robbijd of $800
Mrs, Harry Parker and Mr. and Mrs. public man, known to all as a quite
honorable
and
faithful
Christian,
of
in cash and $200 in Victory Bonds.
D, D. Townsend, who are departing
being a Free Mason, Is once more
from Nelson soon.
Philip Wilson, hotel night auditor,
was slugged about the head and
The chairman was J. R. McLen-» being used."
It did not name anyone but waa
robbed ot $119.84 by bandits who
nan, and J. H. Allan expressed the
In a game Just under 40 minutes escaped.
regret of the congregation at these taken as referring to statements by
morning,
members leaving, and presented Mr. Houde Friday night, repeated long, early Saturday
A 12-year-old boy, Jimmy Bytoday, that Mayor Raynault was a M.R.K. Midgets defeated Dodger tellaar, was slugged on the forethem with suitable gifts.
Midgets
7-1
ln
their
first
meeting head with a revolver and his mothJ. R McLennan, Mrs. H. D. Daw- member of the Order of Jacques
son, Mrs. W. C. Kettiewell, W. Cartier and had also, in his 1940 in the Midget Hockey League,
er, Mrs. E.' Bytellaar, was grabbed
Scoring was well distributed by the throat and thrown to the
Thompson and G. A. Hoover com- mayoralty campaign obtained publication of his picture and campaign among the winners, five players get- floor by two masked bandits who
posed the Committee,
literature in the Masonic Newa, in ting goals. Maclntyre and Kraft ransacked their Vancouver home
which, Mr. Houde said, none but each got two, and Pitts, Jones, and without finding anything of value.
Free Masons may advertise.
« Hood one each. Kraft w u credited
Ronald Gllmore of West Vancouwith two assists, and Pitts and Hallver was robbed of $10 by two asbauer each with one. Tha lone Dodsailants
whom he met on the street
ger goal came ln a short third peLee Hoy oi Vancouver was robriod. Harhyniki converting Magljo's
New York, Dec. 10 (CV) —
pass. Kennedy subbjd In the Dodger bed of $52 aiM 20 packages' of cigGrants to two Canadian institugoal. Maclntyre and Pickering serv- arets by two bandits who escaped
tions, tthe Queen's
University
ed time for M.R.K., and BachynskI from his store in a small car.
Police reported William Stewart
VANCOUVER, Dec. 10 (CP) - (or Dodgers. Teams were:
(Kingston, Ont.* Summer Session
of Vancouver had been beaten by
Language School and the Canadian Tardiness of military authorities in
M.R.K.-E. Elmore, goal; H. Pitts, three met and robbed of $20.
Library Council, were reported to- replying to requests of the crown R. Jones, R. Maclntyre, D. Kraft, R.
night by the Carnegie Corporation prosecutor for Information respect- Bone, N. Hood, S. DesChamps, Keith
ing a private peld on a charge of Coskey, R. Pickering, D. Smith, R.
of New York.
The report appeared over the sig- theft of a gun from public stores, Hallbauer.
nature of the late Walter A, Jessup, resulting in Private H. R. StephDodgers— A. Kennedy, goal; D.
the President, who died hist July aniuk, 30, being sentenced to the Maglio, J, Bachynski, A. Nelson, T.
but who had previously completed time that he has spent in custody.
Shrieves, E. Trickett, S. Taran.
The accused, on leave from hii
the document which announced toNATAL, B.C.-The Natal-Michel
Referee, Slim Porter; Scorekeeper
tal grants during the fiscal year of unit in the East, pleaded guilty to and Timekeeper, H. H. Currie.
Sports Club, Senior B basketball
1943-44 of $5,873,215, including a the theft of the revolver.
team defeated the Blairmore ColumMagistrate H, S. Wood, instructed
$5,000,000 grant to the Carnegie Inbus Club tor the second straight
the crown prosecutor to wire thc
stitution of Washington.
time as they overcame a short first
officer
commanding
the
unit
and
half Blairmore lead to hand them
The grant to the Library Council
a 33-19 trimming in a return game
was $20,000 while the President re- obtain Information about him. Sevported a grant of $fl,000, payable at eral communications failed to get
OTTAWA, Dec. 10 (CP) - Ex played at the Natal Mission Hall
even an acknowledgment from the
the annual rate of $2,000 from 1943
panilon of Canada'i Boy Scout pro- before a large crowd. The locals led
military authorities.
Both teams
to 1945, to Queen'i University Langram to cover a wider field of activi- 18-11 at half time.
played a defensive brand of basketguage School.
ties for older boyi waa announced
b a l l and always had their defence
Saturday at a Joint meeting of the
packed thus making It impossible to
Dominion Executive Board and Proring up a big score. Gergel with 18
vincial representatives of Scout points once again led the winners,
CRANBROOK, B.C.—At $333*3159 Associations acroaa the Dominion. followed by the veteran T. Krall,
The new program calls for greater who collected eight points. C. AmVANCOUVER. B C, Dec. 1 0 - customs and Inland revenue collecDuring the past leason no less than tions at the port of Cranbrook and development of long distance hiking, atto with eight points was high
canoeing
and bivouac camping for scorer for the losers. This was the
ita
outporti
for
the
past
month
were
eight of B C.'s largest mining companies were carrying on exploration considerably higher than the total boys between 15 and 17 years. The third straight win for the Natalwork for new properties In B.C. and of $24,992,57 for the same month In program will be known as lenlor Michel Sports Club Senior B team
Scouting, and will apply to older out of four games played, losing
1943/
the Yukon,
They were made up of $32,998.79 Scouts of all land, sea and air their first game to the Fernle H.S.
An additional nine, representing
Eastern Canadian capita], with one for Cranbrook and $862.80 for Its Scouting units. A feature will be at Fernie.
from U.S., recently arrived, have al- outporti and ihowed a drop from the greater attention given the soThe game was refereed by Ed.
cial interests of the older boy.
so been arlive, Frank Wnodslde, October's $45,361.
Bakkan of Natal and T. Battell of
manager B.C. and Yukon Chamber
Blairmore.
of Mines, Informed the Northweit
The lineups: Natal-Michel—GerMining Association at Spokane,
gel IB, T. Krall 8, Mitchell 3, S. KatTaken as a whole, he said, these
rlchak 3, Turyk 2, J. Krall, Caruso;
companies represent many millions
33. Blairmore—C. Amatto 8, Zboya
available for development of new
4, Aschacker 4, Dobek 3, Schlo^seur,
mineral deposits In the Pacific
R. Amatto 2; 19.
Northweit
In a preliminary game the regular
More money li available for thii
TRAIL. B.C.. Dec. 10—Mayor Her- Council while AM. E. J. Provost has Reps from the school team trounced
purpose than during many years.
the subs 46-20 in an interesting
and the next few years will iee an bert Clark will seek hli 12th term •erved two. Aid. Sanborn, elected game. Katrichak with 18 points and
additional lot of outside mining aa mayor of Trail in the murjcipnl first ln 1&41 to serve the unexpired McVeigh with 13 points sparked the
companies establish exploration of- elections next Thursday, Mayor one year portion of John Young's reps to their Impressive win while
] Clark said today that he had no- term, wai elected for two yean in
fices In BC,
D. Lowe with 9 points was high
1942.
This portends a great future for thing much to say other than there
scorer for the losers.
School Trustee O. P. Westhaver
was a job to be done, no one else
post-war mining.
seemed very Interested ln doing lt has completed three two-year termi
and that he would carry on with while Angus Murray has completed
hla first two-year term on the board.
the task If the public BO desired.
; So far no opposition to Mayor Both men wer elected by acclamai Clark's election haa been suggested tion two years ago.
"God t^e Preserver of Man" w u
EDMONTON, Dec. 10 (CPl - 1 ln Trail. Nominations clou at 2 p.m.
Mr. Andenon. who 1« standing for
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
Albert Hlcklln nf New Drayton, | Monday.
civic office for the first time this
In all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
• bout 1811 miles Southeast nf Calyear, has been a resident of Trail
on Sunday.
gnry, S/iturdny nl«ht won the $10,- I Howevef, there will be an election for 18 years. A former president of
The Oolden Text was: "The Lord
000 In Vlrtnry Honda In Ihe Navy . for city council thli year with six the C.M.&S. medical committee, he
men
definitely
committed
to
itand
I_eatfn. nt fn!...-.. trrnMirr rhent
was vice-president when the medl*** shall deliver me from every evil
drawn here. Thirty-five prizes were and a seventh apparently In the cal agreement • was drawn up ln work, and will preserve me unto
I race as aldermanic candidate. No 1935 and served as president for the His heavenly kingdom*' (11 Timothy
awarded
j election is ln sight yet for School three succeeding years. Ht was ac- 4: 18).
Among the citations which comBoard or for Police Commissioner,
tive ln the Trail Ratepayen' Assoj Aldermanic candidates ao far no- ciation ln prevloui year. Mr. Ander- prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following
from the Bible: "Bless the
' initiated are retiring Aldermen P. aon is shift foreman ln the refinery.
HOLLYWOOD, Hrr. 1(1 (AP) - It MrDonnld. K. J, Provoit and Guy
Lord, O my soul, and forget not- all
Mr.
Wheatley.
also
entering
civic
Wnller Wlnchel], columnist and ; Sanborn, G. W. (Curley) Wheatley,
His benefits: Who forgiveth all
politics for the first time this year.
blessed event rhronlclrr, announced
Charles N. Anderson and James E, has gained national reputation as a thlna iniquities; Who heals all thy
tonight he and Mri. Winchell huve a
diseases"
Psalms 103: 2. 3).
BVyan. It li understood that Alex hockey referee and has been active
new bnhy (tlrl—by adoption. They
The Lesson-Sermon also Included
Ewing, who may be elected police in Trail sport circles for many years.
have two children of their own.
the following passage from the
Wiilda. 17, now preparing to appear commissioner by acclamation, will He is foreman ln the CM AS. lead C h r i s t i a n S c i e n c e textbook,
In n Broadway plav, and Walter, alio seek election to the City Coun- furnaces.
"Sclenoe and Health with Key to the
cil,
Mr. Bryan, whoae nomination waa Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
Jr., 0.
Tht two retiring Trail School filed today, operates a transfer busl- "The great tact that God lovingly
Trustees, O. P. Wei'.haver and An- n e u in Trail.
governs all, never punishing aught
Mr. Ewlng, th* only candidate so but sin, ls your standpoint, from
fui NJurray, hava filed nomination
GRAY'S O R I Y
CAM
paperi. The only candidate to ba far nominated for tht vacancy on which to advance and destroy the
nominated for tht ont vacancy on tht pollct commlulon. and reported human fear of sickness."
For rhfumotlc pains
lha police commlulon li Alex. almost certain to be an aldermanic
$ 2 . per box, 3 boxei $ 5 .
Ewlng. Former commissioner w u candidate, rtcently retired from the
Ths diamond v u first ua«d for
Postpaid frum manufacturer
C.M.&S. Co. where ht had bten in drilling purposes ln 1-04. when s Swiss
Ben farrar, who has left Trail.
Aid. P. R. McDonald hai lerved chargt of the Tadanac and Warfield engineer invent*! the diamond drillE. P. LEACOCK, Calgary,
bit.
€
thret two-year termi on tht City warehouses for many yeara.

Twe«ds and Plain Mat-nlali
SPECIAL

1-1 OK

ker. The glrli, emitting screams, escaped to the house of a neighbor,
Mrs. Len Osborne, who called the
police.
Hatton was later arrest at Trail.
At the trial evidence was also
given by Mr. Beckthold, Mrs. Osborne, and others.
Hatton, who had pleaded guilty,
offered no defence, and made no
statement to the court when given
the opportunity.
Stipendiary Magistrate II. E.
Plewman convicted Hatton on the
double charge, and then remanded
him for sentence to Dec. 18, ln order to give the authorities time to
investigate his previous record.
Later Hatton was escorted to the
Provincial Jail at Nelson, to await
sentencing.

Chinese Clear
Kweichow
CHUNGKING, Dee. 10 (AP) Tha Kweichow railroad town of
Hslasu, 12 miles from the Kwang.
si Provlnea order, has been recaptured by the Chinese In their
current counter-offensive which
virtually hss cleared Kweichow
Province of ths Invaders, ths
Chinese High Command announced today.
The Japanese once penetrated to
s point 70 miles within Kweichow
ln a drive toward Kweiyang, capital of the Province and a strategic
Burma Road town from which they
could have driven 300 miles Southwest to Kunming or to Chungking,
200 miles Northwest
In powerful support of the South
China land offensive planes of the
U.S. Mth Air Force on Dec. 7 snd B
destroyed SO Japanese planes, sank
a destroyer, a transport and a
freighter, left two freighters burning and probably sank another, said
a communique from Maj.-Gen.
Claire L. Chennault's Chinese-American wing.

Former Newsman
Killed by Car

FINK'S
RIADY-TO-WEAR

Bombers Rip
Rail Centres
LONDON, Dec. 10 (CP-Reuter)
—Battling through conditions
which headquarters described as
"hazardous winter weather at
high altitude," a fleet of mora
than 500 United States heavy
bombers today ripped the rail
centres of Koblcm and Blngsn,
vital supply points on the German supply Una to tha Western
front Flak wss light but three
bombers snd one flgter did not
return.
The heavies, escorted by a force
of more than 8S0 fighters, dropped
all their bombs by instruments
through s solid belt of cloud. Results were unobserved.
Although two Jet-propelled ME262s were sighted there was not a
single German fighter attack.
LONDON, Dec. 10 <CP)-R.A.F.
Mosquitos Saturday night hammered Berlin, handing the Oerman
capital its 189th raid of the war.

Deny Franco
Has Resigned
MADRID, Dec. 10 (CP-Reuter) Highest political officials here officially denied Paris reports that General Franco had resigned.
PARIS, Dec 10 (CP-Reut«r) In spite of the Spanish Ambassador's denial, authoritative Spanish
Republican circles maintained Saturday that General Franco has resigned.

Iridium is generally added to
TORONTO, Dec. 10 (CP)-John platinum to increase its hardness
and
durability.
A. Harklna, 81, of Toronto, former
Winnipeg newspaperman, was killed Saturday night when struck by
an automobile at a downtown Inter'
section.
Walter D. Piper of suburban
Hellers misery
Mount Dennis, was arrested on a
charge of manslaughter in connec-without "*
tion with the accident and will ap
pear In court tomorrow, He was released on ball of $9000.

fCOLDS

wBoRVISJfX

NERVOUS, RESILES.
IRRITABLE. HIGH-STRUNG
On "CERTAIN DAYS"
Of The Month?
Do functional periodic dtoturbfine-****
make you feel nervous, r.dgeiy, irritable, tired, and a bit blue—at iuch
Uinea? *
Then itart at once—try Lydla K.
Plniham'a Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms, Pinkham's
Compound ls made etprdalty for
women. Thousands upon thousands
of women and (iris har* reported
benefits I
A grand thing about Pinkham's
Compound ls that lt la made from

effective roots and herbs (plui
Vitamin Bi). Here's a product thai
Help* nature and that* the kind to
buy! Take a tables poor, ful before
each meal and at bedtime. Just see
if you're not delighted with resulUl
Follow label directions.

L y d i a E. P i n k h a m ' s VEGETABLE COMPOUND

CASH

•

•

•

Trail Mayor to Stand for 12th
Term; 6 Aldermanic Candidates

Wins $10,000 Bonds
in Navy League Chest

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger ond Freight Winchells Adopt One

FREIGHT TRUCKS

Elsenhower Asks
Germans lo
Help Oust Nazis

Urged to Carry
Labor Provision*
to Port-War Ptriod

" W

"God the Preserver"
It Sermon Topic

INYOUftHAND...
is worth more than that old fur coat in the closet—•
Yes sir, you can get ccfsh for those things you hav«
tucked away in closets and attic.

If they ore ser-

viceable people will buy them when they know
you want to sell.

TELL THEM
WITH A CLASSIFIED-AD
PHONE 144
FOR AN AD-TAKER, OR WRITI TO

NHflim flatht Nfimi
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPT.

*
Watch Quebec Liberal Members...

British Editorials Criticize Speech...

King Hat Many Matters to Attend
to; Deer Experiment Is Successful
ment and Cabinet discussions over
reinforcements hive ended. Prime
Minister Mackenzie King has an
OTTAWA, Dec. 10 ( C F ) - N o w accumulation of matters to attend
that tha special meeting of Parlia- to.

[Gift Shop
Tips
For gifts that will
bring a gleam to »
man's or boy's eyes'
Is that your quest
today? Then be advised to visit with
us—Inspect our selection — let y o u r
Judgment decide—

Charles Morris
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
B4» BAKER ST.

PHONE 147

New Liquor
Coupon System
"Nails" JJ Fakes

Mayoralty Race
in Montreal
a Bitter One

In an addldavlt early today Mayor Raynault denied that he Is a
member ot the Order of Jacques
Cartier.
He u l d later In an Interview that
he had many good friends who
wera members of the Masonic Order, and he was "Inclined to believe"
that he probably had friends who
belonged to the Order of Jacques
Cartier, but that he hlmielf w u a
member* of neither order.

Pay $..,5.1,0.1
lo Farmers on
1940 Wheal Crop
OTTAWA, Dec. 10 (CP) - Trade
Minister MacKinnon u l d Saturday
that 19-.5-1 cheques valuing $30,591,0.7 have been Issued by the
Csnadlan Wheat Board to Western
fanners on 1940 whest crop partidpstlon certificates.
The total payment represents
nearly 79 per cent of the estimated
total of W6.081.08S to be distributed
on the 1940 crop.
An estimated »3-,000.1.S ls to be
distributed on the 1841 and IM]
crops, and Mr; MacKinnon u i d that
on this payment cheques totalling
118,083,497, or more than 51 per cent
of the estimated total, hsd been Issued to Nov. _4.

The Incident...
A-year or two back, a crowd of hundreds of people
gathered around a dock and along the shoreline of a
Pacific coast port, awaiting the arrival of one of the
world's largest ocean liners, the Queen Elizabeth . . .
The name of the vessel and the time of arrival were
an official secret I

How did they know?
There can be only one answer: SOMEBODY TALKED I Thia
was valuable Information for Uie enemy whith could hava
resulted in disaster—low of many lives, loss of a great ship.
Any information whatsoever about the movements of ships,
planes, men and materials is a military secret. If you have such
information, whether it seems important to you or not, DON'T
TALK ABOUT IT! Enemy agents are everywhere I

...AdwfatUfafal
PUIUSHID
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"Churchill Did
Not Ease Anxiety

Who Will Be
Air Minister?
By tha Ottawa Staff er
Tha Canadian Prats

Ona of tha moit Important dis- arrived ln Canadian territory In
cussions ha haa to take la whether 1033. The three existing hards East
to appoint another Air Minister In •of the Mackenzie delta and at Horplace ot Hon. C. 0 . Power who re- ton and Andenon Rivers, tha latsigned and. If so, whom to appoint ter two undtr native management,
In view of tha winding up of the now total somt 9000 heads.
air training plan It la possible tbe
Tht experiment thus far has
air department may b t pot under shown* that the deer prosper on tht
Navy Minister Maconald. The big tood they find In the Canadian
Job of building up ln both tha air North and that Eskimo herders can
and naval forcea is finished and be trained to care for the animals
from now on the lob will be admin- efficiently. The deer were Introistration and after demobilization. duced to give new security in food
to the Northern natives who previBy JOHN A. PARRIS, JR. •
There are three vacancies in the ously were at the mercy of fluctuaAsioolated Press Stall Writer
ranks of parliamentary assistants to tions In supplies of game and fur.
the ministers.
In the more central parts of the
LONDON, Dtc. 10 (AP) - SecIt is possible no appointments North, running north of Alberta, tions of the British Press, agreeing
may be made to these posts until Saskatchewan and Manitoba, the that Britain barely had escaped btafter a general election.
Caribou run atlll is believed to be lng plunged Into a political crisis,
sufficient to meet tht natives' needs. Saturday charged that Prima MinisPersons who take an intereit In But In some other regions, such aa ter Churchill's speech on Greece
Federal politics have decided to Northern Quebec, the caribou mi- did nothing to relieve public anxiekeep a close watch on the actions of grations have been Interrupted to ty about the lack ot a unified politiQuebec Liberal members of Par- some extent and reindeer would be cal strategy among the Allies.
liament who voted against the gov- welcome. Already reindeer hides
The Times of London maintained
ernment on the confidence vote and some meat are being shipped to
remote areas ln the Arctic where that the atlll-troubled situation "supTrlday.
such supplies are needed by na- plies good reason" for the earliest
A total of 39 Quebec members, tives;
practicable meeting of the Big
most of them Liberals, voted against
Three.
Experts havt expressed doubt
the government ln protest against
Most of the Press, with the conthe passage of the order-ln-councll whether the deer could snrvlve on
spicuous exception of the Dally
authorizing the sending of 16,000 the Arctic islands, where feed supWorker, agreed that Mr. Churchill
Home Defence troops overseas. The plies are even more limited than on
made "a good speech" but they
Liberals gave no Indication that the mainland.
found nothing ln lt to give hope
they plan to quit their party, and
for an early solution of the Greek
the government likewise has given
crisis.
no Indication of whether it will allow these men to stand as official
The Dally Herald stated: "The fact
Liberal candidates ln the next Fedstill remains that he (Mr. Churchill)
eral election.
ls apt, by his utterances.Ko create
There have been cases In the
the impression that he is biased In
past where the government, because
favor of regimes of the right,"
the sitting Liberal member did not
Admitting that Mr. Churchill did
give the government sufficient supreaffirm Britain's determination to
port, nominated a new man as ofdo everything possible to promote
ficial Liberal candidate at the next
VANCOUVER, Dec. 9 (CP) - the cause of Democracy in Europe,
election. It Is considered -unlikely,
the News Chronicle said: "The sushowever, that the government will B.C.'a, newest distribution system for
picion that the Government's actake such action ln the cases of all 1945 liquor ration coupons "nailed"
tions are inconsistent with his words
Liberals who opposed the confi- 78 fake applications during the first
few days of distribution, W. F. Ken- will not be dispelled by the v o t e dence vote.
since thla, In effect, was a vote of
However, some sources in parlia- nedy, Liquor Commissioner, disconfidence and not a vote on the
mentary circles believed that the closed today.
Mr. Kennedy said that 78 post card merits of the case."
formation of a new party of Quebec
The Times asserted that the demembers may be in the offing as applications, sent out by the Soard
a result of the vote. Hon. P. J. A. to applicants advising them to pick bate should have been "the means
up
their
books
at
the
depot,
had
Cardin, who resigned his Works
Minister portfolio in 1942 over the been returned to his office marked
conscription issue, was reported to by Post Office officials, "no such
be considering suggestions that he person", or "no such address."
head a new party. Mr. Cardin has
"We feel these were from persons
been non-committal on his plans.
trying to dupe us," said Mr. Kennedy. "They did not know about
The Canadian Government rein- the mailing angle, and thought that
deer experiment has been so suc- all they would have to do waa mall
cessful In the Western Arctic that the fake addreu or name, and a
introduction of the deer to other few days after call at a depot for
parts of the northern mainland ls their ration books without first getalmost certain in the future.
ting a card back ln the mall.
MONTREAL, Dee. 10 (CP) - The
The reindeer, driven from Alas"Without that card, no book would Montreal mayoralty campaign was
ka and numbering about 3400 head, be issued to any person."
an embittered one Saturday, With
former Mayor Camlllien Houde declaring that Mayor Adhemar Raynault was a member ot the Order
of Jacques Cartler, "the last reservoir of the strength of the race,"
and that he "stains that effort of
our race by placing his picture ln
s periodical in which none but Free
Masons may advertise."

OP N A T I O N A L

SICURITY

IYI

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.

of extricating foreign policy trom
a disastrous predicament In which
. . , Britiah forces h i v t become Involved."
"Britain," the Times aaid, "cannot
afford to be committed to one side
ot a civil war, .possibly to the reconquest of tht country, and thereafter to tht Indefinite maintenance
of unstable equilibrium at the expense not merely of Communists
but of some of the most progressive
Democratic elements In Greek life."
In a front-page editorial under
the caption, "A Disgraceful Speech,"
the Communist Dally Worker bitterly attacked Mr. Churchill's
speech as "provocative, reckless and
irresponsible," and "utterly unworthy of the hea_ of a state which
is engaged in the final, decisive
round of a mighty struggle against
the still-powerful Fascist enemy.''
The Manchester Guardian closed
its editorial with these words:
"Reluctantly we ahall Have to
assume that he (Mr. Churchill) may
be an uncertain, even dangerous
guide ln our passage through the
European maelstrom; let ua hope
he does not wreck ua."
The powerful Yorkshire Post said:
"Everyone in this country will rejoice that Mr. Churchill did not
content himself merely with defending the actions the Government
had taken ln Greece and elsewhere,
but went on to repeat ln the most
explicit terms his assurance that
Britain's sole aim is to enable the
Greeks to choose their own government by fair and free election
based on universal suffrage."

^ntoatft'Buii (!0ttqmtt£.
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Date Dresses
For the coming
Festivities
Parties are in the offing
and you'll be going along
with the rest of the young
set. You'll want a frock
that's as new as now with
studded and sequin trimming. Red, Lime, Aqua,
Powder, Green and Black
Sizes 12 to 20.

$7.95
Spectacular Patrol in Fire Line . . .

Lone Man Faces
German Army

Produce 450
Barrels of Oil
Ptr Day From Sand
EDMONTON, Deo. 10 (OP) The Federal Government-sponsored Abaiand Oils Limited refinery at Fort McMurray, 260
miles Northeast of Edmonton, Is
still In Initial production and
Sunday swung Into a "stream"
output of 460 barrels a day, Q. B.
Webster, vice-president and managing director ef the plant, uld
en arrival here Saturday,
Full operation of the refinery
would produce 800 barrels a day,
Mr. Webster said.

down 40 feet to a ledge at the base
By WILLIAM BOSS
Just up from the river level. At
WITH THE CANADIAN CORPS
the point where he had stood a
IN THE ADRIATIC, Dec. 10 (CP
second before a potato masher greCable) — While German and 8th
nade exploded. As Bren guns and
Army troops continuously exchangmedium guns on the Canadian side
ed artillery and Ynortar packets
opened up, another came through
over the Lamone River Thursday
the air. Chandler saw it, too, in
the larger part of the Canadian actime, moved a few yards away and
tivity was confined to detailed reescaped
with
slight
shrapnel
connaissance.
scratches.
The most spectacular was a oneUnder fire now from both sides,
man patrol over the Ravenna-Bolo^ia railway bridge across the La- he crawled back across the bridge
mone. , It waa carried out by Pte. and down the dike on the 8th
Army side where chums of his
Charles .Chandler of Sydney, N.S.,
platoon, disregarding the showafter a volunteer had been asked
ering mortars, waited with arms
for out of two battalions.
extended and cigarets in their
With every eye pinned on him
hands to welcome him. After a
and all weapons ln the sector covtrip back to Regimental Headering the far dike •$ give covering
TORONTO, Dec. 10 (CP) - Ideas fire, Chandler crept across. While
quarters to deliver his report,
of aircraft workers for better ways standing and peering over the paraChandler returned to the line, the
of doing their Jobs have saved Can- pet, he was seen to fall, rolling
talk of the front.
ada $715,358 during the war, the
Aircraft Industry Relations Commitwhich had been stationed at Shilo
tee announced Saturday with listCamp, Man., 130 miles West of here,
ing of 1944 winners of the Directorleft for an undisclosed destination.
General's merit awards for the best
The unit, which embraced French
23 production-saving i d e u of the
Canadians
from Quebec, Nova Scoyear.
tia and New Brunswick, had been
For the first time since Institution
engaged at the camp in railway
of the merit awards a year ago, a
maintenance and farm work. It
woman ls included ln the list She
was commanded by Maj. R. Paquet
ls Mrs. Mona Mackenzie of Toronto
of
Quebec City.
who while at Dehavilland Aircraft
HALIFAX, Dec. 10 (CP).-Thlrtythought up a device that eliminated
pouibillty of wrong lengths ln wire ilx thousand cases ot Scotch whisky
—432,000 quarts—are being unloaded
cables. '
on the Halifax waterfront for liquor
commissions all across the Dominion.
The shipment from Britain is one
ot the largest of its kind to reach
Canada ln several months. Railway
cars were waiting at the dockside
Saturday to speed the liquor to
thirsty Canadians. The whisky is expected to retail for more than $2,000,000.

New Ideas by
Aircraft Workers
Save Money

36r000 Cases
Scotch Whisky
Come to Canada

Huns Throw in
Strong Attacks
on Italy Front

French-Canadian
Unit at Camp
Shilo Leaves

ROME, Dec. 10 (CP-Reuter) The British 8th Army today contln
ued ita drive to outflank stubborn
Faenia, the "roadblock" town
which has checked their drive
northwest acrou the Po valley.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 10 (CP)-OfflBritish troops, fighting through clals of M.D. 10 said here Saturday
heavy rain, were slowly grinding s Home Defence anti-aircraft unit
down bitter Oerman resistance In
the Apennlne foothills a mile or so
to the southwest of the town.
The (germane threw In strong
PARIS, D M . I ( A P I - I t w u counter-sttacks design to relieve
utimited todiy it 8upr«mt the growing threat to theli "bolt"
H-uc.quii-ten thit th* Germini position. More than once they forclott 152,000 mtn In tht firtt t h r u ed bsck 8th Army spearheads c6mweeki of tht Wlnttr offenilvt on Ing down scross the ridges on the
West side of the Lamone River from
tht Wfttirn front
At prtttnt itrength, that toll It the British snd Polish bridgehead
upstresm.
iquil to 17 tntmy dlvliioni.
Two powerful
counter-sttacks
Tht attrition ratt of MOO Qermam a day from Nov. I to Nov. were lsunched agalnet Pideura,
bridgehead
village
four
miles southM> rtprtatnta deitructlon of i l moit one-fourth of tht 7t dlvl- west of Faenzs which has already
iioni which authorltatlvt Frtnch changed hands three times, but both
lourcu had titlmattd tarlltr thlt were repulsed. Tall of San Proeweek at tht total Oermin itrtngth perol one mile southwest of Taenia,
was reported Saturday.
on tht Wttttrn front

Nazis Lost 152,000
Men in
Winter Offensive

Obtainable at tho
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY

Everybody goes

Interpreting

THE WAR NEWS
l y K I R K I L. SIMPSON
Associated Press War Analyst
American forces driving Into
Germany'i No 1 Industrial area,
the Saar bssln. posed a new snd
ponderous threst lo German hopes
of halting the Allied Winter offensive anywhere West of the Rhine.
*I*helr success ln forcing multiple
croeslngs of the Saar barrier and
spearing deeply Into vulnerable
frontier gaps between tha Saar
snd the Rhine off-act a relative lull
In the hitler fighting farther North
where Allied troops hsd fought
their way to tha Meuse and th*
Roer.
It was quite dear, however, that
Oerman commanders were caught
on tb* boras of dilemma as where

to deploy their dwindling reserves,
up to now strongly concentrated ln
the North.
It remains to be seen whether the
situation ilong thc Sasr and saltward to the Rhine may not force s
recasting of German defence plans.
An Allied break-through In depth
toward the Rhine South ot the Moselle could grsvely affect eecurlty
of thc whole West Rhine sector
northwsrd of the Arnhem corridor.
It could lead to disruption of
North-South communications In the
central Rhine valley. These fscllltlce arc of vital Importance to any
prolonged Oerman defence of the
Cologne plain approaches to the
Ruhr or to thc flatlands Esst of tha
Neder Rhine that lead direct to
Berlin.

for Ogden's
especially at
Christmas
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FINE CUT
IASY TO ROIL-DELIGHTFUL TO SMOKI
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Parents Stop..

Don't Force
laughter lo Marry
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

i
|
|

Dear Mlu Fairfax: I am next to
the youngest daughter in the family. Mother and Dad were very
itrlct wtth me and wouldn't allow
me to have more than one boy
friend. The first one 1 went with,
they decided waa to be my husband.
While 1 went with him, I met other
men, but Dad would give them the
once-over and hurt their feelings
and they* never came back. So 1
married lhe man of their choice after a courtship ot three years. But
I see now I made a mistake.

of marrying when so young. I'm 21
now, my huiband la _? and the soldier ll S_.
Mrt. "L**
Attention parenta. Pleaae atop,
look and liiten, you mothers and father! who insist on doing the marrying tor your daughter! instead of
letting the girls have iome power
of choice. If you've forgotten the
terribly binding worda of the marriage ceremony—re-read them.
Don't Imagine, tn forcing your
daughter to repeat "for richer or
poorer, for better or for worse, until death do ua part," with a man
who ls repulsive to her, that you
are riot doing something obsolutely
wicked.

Of courie, thii girl didn't fall ln
love with the soldier at first light,
nor did he. As for hli lightly ipoken promise to marry her if and
when she geti a divorce and take
care of the baby—he'd probably fie
highly embarrassed It she did either
We've been married four years, of thoie thlngi.
have a little girl two years old
Love-starved women have a way
whom I love very much. My husof seeing a Prince Charming, and a
band drliflts and treata me like a
solution to all their domestic probatranger. Never a kind word, allems, ln the flrit man who li deways cursing, and he itruck me
cently polite to them. This hasn't
once. He gives me no money and I
happened once, but hundreds of
can buy no clothei. He won't get a
timee ln the years I've been answercar because he's afraid I'll drive it.
ing letter! from unhappy women,
"The other night against his
I don't blame the poor love-itarvwishes I went to a dance with some
girl frlendi. and lt was the first time cd girls. I blame the parents who
I enjoyed myself alnce I married. compel them to take in marriage the
Of course, I met a soldier and fell first man who presents himself,
ln love. He'i everything I want ln apparently for no better reason than
a man. He wants me to leave my to get their daughters off theli
husband and says he will take care their handi.
of the baby too. I don't know If I
ahould go or not. Could my husband
LLANTYLLIN, Wales (CP)
take the baby away from me? I Bomb damage throughout Britain
could never give her up. Don't think has brought a boom to the North
I'm a "bad" woman; I'm not. I never
Wales slate quarries which are turndid a thing in my life to be ashamed
ing out more than 1500 tons of roofof. But I'm eorry I made the mistake
ing slatei daily.

Little Exercise..,

Whittling Down
Waistline
By IDA JEAN KAIN
There'i a knack to walat-whlttling. And the ihort itocky girls
•hould hew to the line and take aa
Uttle exercise ai they can get away
with—Juat enough to keep the midriff leven to eight lnchei smaller
than the bust measurement. The
Ideal back of exercise la to get a
smaller waistline, not a bigger appetite.
Poiltlon — Standing, feet apart,
arms outstretched overhead.
Movement—Stretch slim through
the middle and bend to the side;
back to position, bend to the other
side, always keeping the up-pull
through the midriff, Six tlmei to
alternate sides will be enough to
beginners. There is .iothing to be
gained by making the waistline muscles sore. Keep the shoulders relaxed, and centre the action through
the middle of the figure. Do not let
the hips Jut out to the ildes as you
bend.
To tone the muicular girdle, do
this contracting exercise . . .
Position—Lying on back on floor
arms down at sides, knees bent,
feet on floor. (This position relieves
all strain from abdominal organs.)
Movement: Draw both knees toward chest, at the lame time preislng the small of the back against
the floor. The pull should start
with the lower abdominal muscles
Repeat 12 timet, later 20 tlmei.
Before going Into the next exercise, relax by clasping hands about
knees and "reit" in this position.
It li a good plan to make a point of
relaxing after every second exercise. Otherwise, the tendency ll to
rush through one exer ise after another and that is a waste of nervoui
energy.
Waist twisting ii marvelously
slimming, but It li only for thoie
with normally itrong backi. If you
have ever had any trouble with
the lower part of your back, skip
the next exercise.
Position—Lying on back on floor
with kneel flexed and feet on floor.
Movement—Pull up jrad in with
the girdle muscles, keep kneel together and twist sharply at the
walit, lowering thigh to floor at
one ilde. Come back to position and
lower to the other side. Do thli exercise very slowly. Repeat ten times,
gradually working up to 20,

Willow Point
WILLOW POINT, B.C.— Mi« Joan
Thompson, daughter of Bud Thompton of Kaalo and granddaughter of
Mrs. j . F. Thompson here, ha* gone
to her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mre
Mlddleton, at Arluona where she will
train as a nurse.
Mr. and Mri. W. o. Bailey had u
their guest recently, Mrs, Bailey brother, Oeorge R. Younge, of Mannvllle,
Alberta.
Mrs. M. R-andall and children have
moved Into Nelson for the Winter.
Ml« B. Deno Is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Coyentry, Nelson.
Mri. D. J. Ball h u returned from
Seattle where she visited her sister,
Mlu Clarice shannon.

YAHK
YAHK, B.C.—Mrs, Harman Peterson, who h u been spending the Summer months with her slater ln Vanoouver, returned home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mat-son and
Mrs. Lythgoe and Mrs. flkartoff weie
visitors in Cranbrook Saturday.
Mlu Betty Stanton spent the weekend with her parents ln Moyie.
Mrs.
Angus McKinnon returned
home from Vanoouver Saturday.
Mrs. Oeorge Warren and .daughter,
Amy, visited friends ln Cranbrook 8nturday.
P. Lelpscher was ln Cranbrook Monday.
,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Carston. Mrs. J.
Brensrud and Mrs, M. Tolarlco were
visitors tn Cranbrook Saturday.
Mrs. 8. McCartney spent Thursday
in Cranbrook.

W e Carry t Complete Stock of Edison Maxda Lampi

Nelson Electric Co.
574 Baker St.

Phon* 260

LONDON (CP) - Brewers are
paying soldiers on leave up to four
dollars a day, nlus four pints of beer,
to wash and fill casks and pack and
label bottles The manpewer shortage hai been blamed for Britain's
beer ihortage and this Is one way
brewers are trying to overcome It
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CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

Don't Expect
Too Much

By Garry Cleveland Myeri, Ph.D.
Many mothers expect too much
of the baby, say from 11 to .20
months of age.
1. Don't expect the baby being
trained in toilet habit! to take responsibility for "telling" you when
to "go." Be very happy, however, if
he does. Take sole responsibility
yourself and win hli gradual cooperation.
2. Don't expect this baby to be
content (or more than a few minutes at a stretch ln his play pen Indoors or out with nobody else near
or In sight. To let him cry lt out is
not at all the lame ai to let him
cry lt out after he ls tucked Into
bed for his nap or the night. Fatigue
from the crying In bed should render him more ready to sleep.
The lame type of fatigue from
crying while In hli pen hardly preparei the youngiter to amuie hlmielf and be happy alone at play.
While awake he likes company. If
you can have his pen on the porch
juit outside your window or Indoori where he can lee you at your
work, except for very ihort Intervals, he might gradually turn to his
toys. If you must be out of hli light,
let him cry, but return after a few
minutes and never itay away for
a very long period. Wonderful for
him if as he creepi or toddles, he
can follow you about the houie ai
you make the bedi and the like;
even while you are ln the kitchen,
provided you havt trained him thit
there are a few definite thlngi he
muit not have or do.
3. Don't expect thla baby to come
to you from another room or In the
lame room when you call to him.
Calmly go to him, and If neceisary,
get him without making lt a game
of chase or a matter of vexation for
you.
4. Don't expect this baby to enjoy
food that ls pushed Into him faster
than he can comfortably masticate
or after he hai Indicated he doei
not want it,
5. Don't expect this baby to eat
daintily at the age of 13 months or
two years. Be happy If he eats heartily with his bare hands even
though he makes a mess of It. When
he feeds himself lh his most comfortable way he gains added enjoyment of the food through the fascinating, self-reliant activity. Even
with the tot of four or five, don't
stress table manners from adult
standards. Spanking him or slapping his hands in connection with
eating tends to connect with foodtaking and lessens his appetite. Limit necessary punishment to other
times. If he plays with the food
merely remove it without a word
and let his meal end.

dUni&foh

HERE IS HOW YOU. CAN
GET READY CASH
Those articles you have no more
use for, but which can be used by
others will sell for cash! All you
need do is advertise them for sale
in the Classified Advertisements.
There arc buyers now for Used Furniture,
Winter Sports Goods, Fur Coats, etc.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
THIS MARKET NOW!

PHONE 144
OR WRITE TO T H !

IMiiint laily fcs
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPT.

By BETSY NEWMAN
IIIHIIIIIIIIHItltllllllllMMMMMIMHIllllllIIMIIIIIIinilllllUIIIIIIIMIIIIHMIIIMMIIi
Be sure to use cranberries when
they are on the market, I usually
put up a few Jars whlrh taste very
goM In the spring.
The business woman can purchase
two pounds of cranberrrles with
her weekly order, make one lot
Into jellv or sauce, and can the
other.
If ihe does it for A few
weeks in succession, she hai -several nice ]ars of sauce without too
much work. There are manv recipes fnr cranberries nnd I'll give
vou nome. The pie would be a nice
Christmas dinner dessert.
TODAV8 MENU
Veal Pot Roast.
Mashed potatoes.
String or Green Beans.
Carrot Salad.
Cranberry Chiffon Pie. or
Cranberry Breakfast Cuke.
Coffee.
CRANBERRY CHIFFON PIE
1 envelope plain gelatine, \\ ruo
orange juice, 1 cup cranberries, H
cup water, 4 epgs, V-i teaspoon salt,
1 cup augar, 1 tablespoon lemon
Juice, 1 teaspoon grated orange
rind.
Soften gelatin in orange Juice,
Cook cranberries and water together until berries are soft and
tender .about 10 tn 12 minutes).
Put through sieve. Beat e?g volks,
add H nip sugar, salt cmnherry
Cook ln
Juice and lemon Juice
double bnilrr until of custard consistency, stirring constantly. Dissolve softened gelatin in hot cus-

Mother's Milk
Is Best Food
By LOGAN CLENDENINO, M.D.

In • recent article on modern
ideas in Infant feeding I wrotfl that
one
of the funda/nenta] principles
1130—O Canada
has never changed, which is that
7-Sl-Toast and Ooffte cl'ib (OKL-li
the very best food for new bom
8:.0-CBO Newi
81S--_T_i.il une ramllj
Infants is mother's milk, and that
8:30—Musical Programing (CKLN)
if a baby can get a start tn life ot
8:45—Morning Concert
only one or two monthj of breast
9:00— BBO Neva
feeding it will guarantee a minimum
i):l_—Smllln' Jack (CKLN)
of digestive and nutritional trouble
B:_>3—Vole* of Memory (CKLN)
in the future.
0:80—Morning Melodlea (CKLN)
9:46—Monday Morning llevlew
I am encouraged to repeat thU
9.89—Time Signal
here because with the enormous
10:00—Morning Vlalt
EVENING
upsurging
In our crop of new babies,
10;1S—Ogllvle Flour Mills Programme
8:00— Valln Chrlatmu Carol Tlmt
campaigns are being conducted all
(CKLN)
(CKLN)
over the country to persuade moth10:30—Tin Pan Alley Ooea to Town
6:15—Cavalcade of Melody (CKLN)
ers to nurse their babies and to
(CKLN)
(CKLN)
10:45—Organ Magto (CKLN)
6:30—Life and Adventures ol Santa teach them how to do (t In the
11:00—Hawaiian Strings
most effective way. This is done
I
Claui (CKLN)
11:15—81ng a Song (OKLN)
by breast feeding demonstrations
7 00—CBC Newa
11:33—Oav Nineties ICKLN)
to young mothers.
7:15—Canadian
Roundup
11:30—Soldler'i Wife
7:30—Recital Time
Breast feeding with mother's milk
11:45—Memories In Song
7:45—A Western Voice
has gone out of fashion for several
8:00—Night Music
AFTERNOON
reasons. One was that the young
8:30—Harmonv Home
mother of our hurly-burly age
0:00—Farm Forum Newi
13:00—B O Farm Broadcut
thought it tied her down too much
13:3J—The Notice Board, Part One 9.30— Peerless Presents (CKLN)
9:45—Music
by
TOwler
(CKLN)
ICKLNI
and wasn't necessary. Another was
10:00—CBC Newa
13:30—CBC Nam
that the Idea got around that the
10:15—CBC Newa Roundup
13:45—Matinee Memories
modern girl couldn't give enough
10:30—Ood Save the Kina
l:00-Okj Favorites (CKLN)
milk—the breasts went dry in a
few weeks after birth. This particular phenomenon when it occurred
was almost always due to Ignorance and lack of proper Instruction
on the part of the medical profession.

MORNINC -

' llllllli!iii_iiiiilli""""ii_lliimiuiiiiiiimmiimiiimimiiiimimmiiiiiii

NEED CASH?

1:15—Old Favorite. (CKLN)
1:80—World Church Newa
1.45—Afternoon Recital
3:00—B.C School Broadcast
3: JO—Liiten to London
3:45—Llltenera' Pavorltea
S:00—Don Meaaer and Hla Islanders
3:15—Mirror tor Women
3:30—Curtain F^hoea
8:45—BBC Newa
4:00—Wendell Hall (CKLN)
4:08— Voice of Memory (CKLN)
4:15—Salon Musloale
4:80—Carolyn Oilbert
4:45—CBO Niws Roundup
100—Concert Master iCKLN)
6:30—On the March
6:45—Santa Claua Time (CKLN)

nfant Feeding,.,

tard, cool, and when mixture begins to thicken, fold In stitfly beaten egg whites to which remaining
sugar and grated orange rind have
been added. Pour into baked pie
shell and chill. Garnish with whipped cream, If you have it. Just before serving. If you use canned
cranberry sauce, substitute 1 cup
canned Jellied cranberry sauce for
fresh berries and leave out water.
Beat sauce with rotary beater to
soften. Bent yolks, add sauce, salt,
1-3 cup sugar nnd lemon Juice. Proceed as above. Fold 1-3 cup sugar
Into stiffly beaten egg whites, making a total of 2-3 cup sugar Instead
of 1 rtlp. Proceed as above

Former Nelson
Man Commands
R.C.E. Company

Word has Just come from Military
Dlatrlct No. 3. Klngiton, Ontario, that
Majot" John Bernal Biker h u Just
been promoted to that rank, and to
command ot No. 3 Company, Royal
Canadian Engineers.
Major Biker ls now statldned at Dttrlct Headquirters. Kingston. Out.,
where he la alio Assistant District Engineer Officer.
He received his aarly education at
the Nelaon Orada and High School*
and the State College of Idaho, from
•which h« graduated, with a B.Sc.. Degree, In Forestry and Logging Engineering.
Prior to lolning tha Army, he wa«
for many yeari on the technical itall
of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co., at Trail. B.C.
He la the eldest eon ot Mr and Mr*
W. J. Biker, North Shore.

Rossland Legion
Ladies lo Send
Canadian Parcels
ROWLAND, B.C., DM. It)—Tha Women's Auxiliary to ths Csusdlsn U gion met Wednesday evening at the
Armories when arrangement* wert
made to send Christmas parcels to
relatives of the memben aervlng In
Canada.
It was decided to change meeting!
to twice a month, on the first and
third Thuredays.
The following were elected to office
for 1945: prealdent, Mri. T. O. Wood;
First Vice-President, Mn, R. Donaldson; 2nd Vlce-Preildent, Mn Chslles
Lllydftle; Secretary, Mrs. R. Richardeon; Treasurer, Mn. J. O. McL*.Ian,
Membership Convener, Mn W, C
Brooks; Sergeant-at-Armi., Mrs. R. By.
mons; 8tandardbo__rer, Mrs. William
Butorac; Sick Visiting Committee
Mra. H Douglas, Mis. A. Lucas. Mrs
E. E. Turner, Mrs. H. Evani, Mrs. C
Cochrane and Mrs. C, Lllydale.

MOYIE
MOYIE. B.C.--Mrs. Tony Plcco of
AUlridKe left on Sunday for Klmber
ley to spend a few dayn visiting frlenda
and relatives.
Miss Betty BUnton of thi Yahk
Post Office spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs, C. Stanton, and family
nere.
Mrs. Alice outndon returned to her
home on Wednesday after spending
three we-ks with Mri. Alei Hurry at
Cranbrook.
Robert Pier* of Mlchtl ipent the
weekend with his parenta, Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Plcco, Rt Aldrldge,
Mr. and Mrs. (_. Whitehead and
children of Klmberley accompanied by
Mrs,
Jessie Whitehead, spent the
weekend at Moyie with Mr, nnd Mrs
W. E, Andrews
Oeorgn Oazuk was w visitor to Cranbrook during the week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. E, Andrews and
daughter, Lola, were In Crsnbruok Saturday.
Mr, and Mn Luke Or', veils left
on Tuesday for Cnnbrook,
Mrs. Jessie Whiten tad spent Sunday night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R, A. Smith. Mri Whitehead
expects to leave, for Vsncouver during
the week She will be accompanied hy
hrr daughter, Mrs Harry Haigh snd
little aon, Harry. They expect to make
their home in thit cttv. Mr. Haigh will
also leave shortly fnr the Coast where
he will take w course In timber scaling.

Still another reason is the idea
which haa got about that special
formulae or infant's foods are scientifically better adapted to an infant than mother's milk. This is
another misconception due to bad
education.
It ls often supposed that an Infant which is fretful or crying after
a feeding is having a colic. More
often it Is because it is unsatisfied
and hungry. The reason the breasts
dry up a few weeks after nursing
has begun Is In nine cases out of
ten because the baby has not been
allowed to empty them completely.
Perhaps the baby Is too weak, or
perhaps satisfied before emptying.
But the nursing mother should
learn to strip the breasts by manual
expression after each feeding until
they are empty. A breast functions
ln proportion to the demands made
on lt When it ls completely empty
at each feeding lt increases Its supply with the demands of the growing infant.
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CASTLEGAR

B.C'S ROLL
OF HONOR

CAJBTUEOAH. B.C.—J. Bobb of V**~
aon, who h u been visiting hli daugh
ter, Mre. L. Morey, has returned to hit
homa.
Mlas Frances and Misa Kay Zuk of
Trail spent the weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mn. J. Zuk,
lira. W. Easton vlalted her parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. Byera, Nelson
llimilllllll
llllllllllllll
Mrs. Boy Wallace and daughter of
rrall apent a few days at the home AIR FORCE
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Wallace
Prev(ously reported missing on *c«
Mrs. Pete Hoodicoff waa honored at
tlve service—now reported prisa surprise party Tuesday evening by
oners of war—Qermany
a number of friends on the occasion
of her birthday Bridge waa playej
Kinnis, Arthur George, FO.,
Wlnneri being Mrs, 1. Peterson, first,
Mrs.
A. O. Kli-Snls (wife) 114
and Mis. J, Jensen, consolation. Aftei
Kootenay Avenue, Trail, B. C.
cards a dainty lunch was served. Afte<
lunch, on behalf ot the gueata, the
:ueet of honor waa presented with a ARMY
[jvely gift. Quests wero Mrs. Ivan Injured
Carlson, Mrs. Nels Bystrom, Mri. J
Fraser, Donald McPherson, L t ,
Jensen, Mrs. I. Peterson, Mrs. Hoodi- Kamloops.
coff, Mlu Laura McKay and Mlas Eva
Killed
in action
Peterson.
Gill. William, Pte., Vancouver.
Mra. W. Rudland Is a patient in
Hamilton, James, L.-Cpl., VanTrail Tadanac Hoapltal.
Pte. and Mrs Steve Oallo of Kin- couver.
Harris, Walter James, Pte., New
naird were Tuesday visitors to CastleWestminster, •
gar.
Hayes, George Edward, Pte.,
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Emienko <uc
Vancouver.
spending a few days at the Coast.
Hester, Daniel Ray, Pte., VancouThe Boy Scouts and Cuba held a
successful dance Friday night in the ver.
Community Hall. C. H. King, Scout
Smythe, Eric Ormond Brant, Pte.,
master, was In charge, assisted by Victoria.
Scouts, and Cubs Refreshments were
Johnson, George Joseph, Pte.,
served. The mothers ln charge were
Mrs. T. Cabana, Mrs. Newton Dorman, Steveston.
Mrs. J. Pedereon and Mn. V. Goieaky
A cake was won by C H. King Fund1' Missing
from the dance will be used for ImHans, Joseph, Pte., Skidegate
proving the Scout room.
Mission, Queen Charlotte Islands.
John Mlrofl. R.C.N.V.R., arrived SunKuchuiran, George, Pte., Oliver,
day to apend a leave with his paren's,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mlroa.
Mn. L. Hill, accompanied by her Seriously III
two grandchildren, 0*11 and Wendy
Griggs, Orrin Ralph, Spr., GallBeaton, has left for her home ln Van.
couver.
PO Couch arrived Sunday from Abootsford to apend a month's leavs served after which the gifts were prewith hla parents, Mr. and Mrs T. B aented to the guest of honor In a
duffle bag of navy blue and white
Couch
Mr. Northey of Macleod, Alta., ana with Ottawa, R.C.N.V.R., written on
Mrs. Percy Soctt and daughter. Louise, It. Guests were Mrs. V. Jones, Mrs. L.
of Nelson were guests of Mr. and Mrs Orunerod. Mrs. A. Saunders, Mrs. A.
Lelnss, Mrs. Whip, Mrs. W. Easton,
o Qemmel,
Nick Popoff of Ymlr visited his bro- Mrs. N. Defoe and Mrs. Gemmel.
ther'and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Elliott Ennls was a visitor to
Walter Popoff.
Trail on Saturday.
Mrs. J. P. Taylor waa Trail shopMrs. L. Thiede held a poat nuptial
shower at ber home Monday night per on Friday.
In honor of Mn. Gerald Simpson (ne-e
Mrs. W, Horcoff of West Robson
Katherine DefoeV Mrs. A. Saunders visited Castlegar.
assisted the hostess. Cards wer;e playMr. and Mrs. Tony Schlavon and
ed and winners were Mrs. W. Easton children, Ethel. Joyce and Jerry, visitand Mrs, A. I-elnsa. Refreshments were ed Trail Saturday.

f

Three Hills

The timing of breast feedings can
be spaced so the objection about
tying the mother down does not
arise. There li no reason why the
baby has to be fed in the middle of
the evening—say, 10 p.m. The night
feeding can be done Just as well at
11 p.m. or midnight. An adequate
feeding schedule Is fl a.m., 10 a.m.,
2 p.m., 6 p.m., and midnight.

COAL
THE IDEAL COAL
FOR FURNACES

South Slocan

If you heat by furnac* . . ,

SOUTH SLOGAN, B.C.—No. S Plant
Sewing Circle met at the home of Mrs
H. McDougall, tbe following members
attending: Mrs. H. James, Mrs. R. UXU*
loy, Mrs. W. Tlndale, Mrs. J. Batley,
Mrs. C. Bland, Mrs. O. Ball, Mrs. A.
MacCsbe, Mrs. T. White and Mrs. W
Rogers.
The "Live Wires" Class, St. Matthew's Sunday School, held 1U monthly business meeting and social evening In the Parish Hall. Plana were dlscueaaed for the annual Christmas
Party and table tennis, quoit* and
contests were enjoyed, The highlight
of th« evening was country dancing
directed by Mra. L. Hammond, with
Mn. O. Blddlccombe as pianist. Prlias
for contests were won by Mrs. Hammond. Mrs. Blddlecombe, Jean 011k'r and Lily Golik. Those attending
were Mn, D. Davis, Mrs, C. H. Bland,
Mrs Blddlecombe, Mn, Hammond, Mr
and Mn. w. A. MacCabe, Lorraine
Ollker. Jean Gilker. Florence Ridge,
Lily Golik, Bob Dunemore, Matthew
Dunsmore, Jack Ollker, Harold Ridge,
Ramon Hall Cyril Rogers. Geoffrey
Davli. Kenneth Mulloy and Arthur
Barrell.

there is no better coal for thli
purpose . . .

•

We suggest filling your coal bin
.ow and be assured of a warm
home this coming Winter,

Phone 33
West Transfer Co.
Established in 1899

You Mustn't
Ignore i t !
\ 7 T . t T really rHnno* afTorrl to Ignore
-*- the important les»on that acute
eoffee ehortage taught to eo many:
To lie sure nj full enjoyment

Out - of- Town

Customers

cup ynu must use really

every
coffee.

Today "really good coflee" meant
"Maxwell H o u i e " to new thousand*
of

W r i t e for Our Sample, of

in

good

codec

lovera. They

know

from

experience that this famous blend has
superb flavor. It's i o conaistently de-

fflliristmafi

CRANBERRY BREAKFAST
CAKE
V\ cup shnrtenlnK, l-_l cup sugar, 2
eggs, \Vi cups flour, l. teaspoon salt,
3 tablespoons baking powder, H cup
whole brnn, 1-3 cup milk,
Tepplnfl.
I Sold in 2 Dozen lots only,
1 cup thick cranberry sauce, 1-3
printed with your name ood
cup brown sugar, 2 tablespoons
flour, Vi teaspoon cinnamon, 2
address
tablespoons melted butter.
Blend shortening and sugar. Best
Prices
efg' W*-U " n d add to creamed mix$ 2 up to $ 4 . 5 0
ture. Sift flour with baking powder and salt; add whole bran; sdd
PROMPT SERVICE
alternately with milk to first mixture. Tour Into greased baking pan,
Spread cranberry snuce over top
j of batter. Combine sugar, flour and
| clnnnmnn snd sprinkle over top
C h r i i t m a i Card Dept.
Sprinkle melted butter over topping
NILSON, II C.
nnd bake In mndernte oven (375 deI grces F 1 about 30 minutes.

licious und full-bodied that they insist
on it

always.

ffiar&H

Make Maxwell House your regular
roffec because:
1, It', blended from rare, extra-flavor coffees,
carefully selerled from the world's finest.
2 . Roasted liy a ipeclal process that captures
every atom of its extra flavor and goodness.
Maxwell House U packed in a War- •
l i m e Hag in an All Purpose Grind and
at less rost to you. ,

Maxwell House
Coffee

Nelson Doily News

A Product of G«n«rnl foodi
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An Interesting address w a i given
by J. W. Snjlth, Regional Supervisor of the Social Assistance Branch,
on the work and activities of tlu,s
Branch In British Columbia, at the
general meeting of the Nelson Parent-Teacher Association at Central
School.

Silver and Gold

i

MediunT and High
Heels.

$4.35
R. Andrew
& Co.
Leaders in Footfasluoti a

SLOCAN PARK, B C . - N i c k Poohachoff, 91, was buried last Thursday. He leaves to mourn two daughters. Mrs. Mary Polonikoff and Mrs.
George Padowinkoff and two sons,
John Poohachoff and Nick Poohachoff all of Slocan Park, and many
grandchildren and great grandchildren al Slocan Park, Winlaw and
Rossland

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
Charge for Engagement Announcements on this page li $1-50

•
The combined Mothers Auxiliaries for Girl Guides. Brownies,
Cubs and Scouts took place Thursday afternoon in lhe Scout Hall
After the business meeting a damty
tea was served by Ihe hostesses in
charge
Those present were Mrs.
J. A. E\allantyne, Mrs. W. Hillyard.
Mrs. E. Walgren, Mrs. G Sutcliffe,
Mrs. J H. Longden. Mrs. H, Wassick, Mrs, I. E. Lewis, Mrs. W, D.
Goodman. Mrs. J, O. Dolphin. Pjlrs.
AN AIR SERVICE COMMAND STA- T. Clem. Mrs. J, C. Muir, Mrs. L.
TION IN ENGLAND—Lt. Paul Abe Brqwett, Mrs. W. Skinner and Mrs.
Brook, the aon of Mr, and Mrs. T. A. Burdctt.
Brook of BOB Front Street. Neleon, B.C.,
reoently completed an orientation
e Leading Stoker Bernard Harcourse deetgned to bridge the gap be- rison and his bride arrived last
tween training In the SUtea anfl com- night from the Coast, where- they
bat aoldJerlng against the enemy in
Germany. At this Air 8ervlc« Com- have spent their honeymoon. They
mand Station Lt Brook attended a arc guests of Mrs. Harrison's mothaeries of lecture* given by veterans ol er, Mrs. E M. Long, Latimer Street.
this command which Included Instruc•
Mrs. E. R Harris and daughtions on chemical warfare defense ana
pertinent tips on staying healthy in • ter Cynthia, who have spent the
past
couple
of weeks at the home
combat rone.
Hla rtejtt station wllL be one from of Mrs. Harris' brother-in-law and
which America's fighting planes cover sister, Mr, and Mrs. J. H. McLean.
Latimer Street also with Mr. and
our advance into Oermany.
Mrs. T. A. Wallace, f e d a r Street,
have returned to their hnme in
Cranbrook.

BRODER'S
BEST BRAND
TABER CANNINO CO,
Tibtr, .•••[*••_ 1.

LTD.

Thompson of Bonnington visited
Nelson Saturday.
•
Mrs, Mallory of Willow Point
visited Nelson Saturday.

' Phone 115

Nelion

Only 1 2 Shopping Doyi Till
Chriltmos. .

•
Shoppers in the city at the
weekend included Mrs. Scott-Lauder of Queen's Bay.

PASISPATE

•
D. McKenzie wai a visitor
from Kaslo Saturday.
•
Mrs. Popoff was a shopper
from Slocan City Saturday.
•
Miss Edith Aylwin. who
teaches at Procter, spent the weekend in Nelson.
•
J. Vipond of Fernie passed
through Nelson at the weekend enroute to Castlegar where he will be
relieving in the C.P.R. Telegraph
Office.
•
Mrs. Cox, Sr., of South Slocan
visited Nelson Saturday,
•
Mrs, J, Avis and daughter of
Lemon Creek were slftppera in the
city Saturday.
•
E. H. H. Applewhaite of Willow Point spent Saturday in town
•
Miss Vera (Biddy) Wigg. Sili"The variance may be petty or
ca Street, who ia in the employ of substantial and upon their magnithe C.P.R. Telegraphs, left yesterday tude will depend the extent of the
for Vernon where she has been delinquency. Until it is absolutely
•
Squadron Leader Danny Mc- transferred.
necessary to have a child appear in
Naughton has arrived from Ottawa
•
Mr. and Mra. Carl Olaon and court it is considered a Protection
lo spend the holiday with his family children of Ainsworth were city
of Children case and after a court
at 524 Hoover Street.
visitors at the weekend.
action it ii counted as a care of
•
Recent \ IMU.TS in tnwn in•
Shoppers in town Saturday delinquency, under supervision of
cluded Mrs, F. Elliott of Slocan included Mrs. F. Stevens and eons our Child Welfare division.
City.
Pierre and Jerry of Balfour.
• Mra. William Wlnstanley and PROTECT M79 FAMILIES
•
Mr. and Mrs William Merri"At the present time we have
field, who have spent a couple of son Pete/ of Crescent Valley viaited
2079 families whose children are in
months in Nelson at the home of Nelson Saturday,
•
Mrs. J. S, Hirst of Queen'i need of protection and we have in
Mr. Me rr if IP Id's mother, Mrs A.
cooperation with the children's, aid
Cronin. P23 Carbonate Street, have Bay visited Nelsoa Saturday.
• Shoppers in the city at the societies, 1333 children in foster
returned to the Okanagan
homes. Approximately 144 adopweekend
included
Mr,
and
Mra.
•
Miss Geneveive Grizzelle, who
tions are completed each year by
teaches at Procter, spent the week- Jack Burns of Ainsworth,
this
Branch and in addition 600
•
Mr, and Mrs, W. B. McKay of
end at the hnnie of her parents, I
children are in adoption homes
Mr and Mrs II. C Grizzelle, Lati- , Balfour spent Saturday in town,
•
William Kuback, who has' awaiting completion.
mer Street
"The need for foster and adop•
Mrs O W Humphrey h a s ! been in Spokane and the Coast, waa
eft the KofHenay Lake General 1 in town enroute to Salmo where his tion homes is always present, particularly
foster homes. These are of
plal for hn h<»me on Edgewood [ father resides
• Mr and Mrs. G. Noel Brown two kinds. A free home and a payAvenue
ing home. In the first, the foster
•
.1 H fti'Lean, 707 Latimer , nf Corra Linn visited town Satur- parenti pay the cost involved and
Street, is spending a few weeks in ' day,
in the second one an allowance is
« Mrs ,! Learmonth of Willow
Kimberley
made by the Child Welfare Division
•
Mr.'and Mrs C R Fahrni of Pnmt visited Nelson Saturday.
to cover this cost. It is a splendid
•
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Attree work and those who have underKaslo spent Saturday m town
•
Shopper* in the city Satur- were shoppers from Queen'i Bay taken it are contributing in a large
day included Mis S (' Squires and Saturday.
way to our Province's well being.
•
Mrs II Frizzell, who has been We also have receiving homes
her daughter. Mrs Caiter nf Robin Nelson visiting at the home of which take children pending placesnn
her parents, Mr. and Mra. 0 . W, ment in a foster home.
•
Mi. and ',
Humphrey, has returned to Trail,
"In the matter of adoptions we
•
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Ram- have sometimes been criticized for
say and children of Brilliant were our slowness but when one looks at
visitors in town Saturday.
the overall picture, the splendid re•
Mr. and Mrs. E Creed John- sults obtained more than justify the
j son of Bonnington were visitors course followed. Every care that
! in Nelson during the weekend
!
• R Campbell of Salmo spent
SCARVES
Saturdav m town,
•
Mrs Clarence Shannon waa a
In gay, bright colors
shopper from Willow Point Saturday.
•
Angus R Campbell.of Brilliant was, among weekend visitors
FASHION FIRST LTD.
in town
•
Mrs Guy Browell waa a visitor from Kaslo at the weekend
»«««S«*«*W-»S*K5*«J«J«S««5»
•
Mr. and Mrs, Clnrence Har- 1There's more to good grooming
man nf Ainsworth was among city than clothes. Keep your hair neat
shoppers Saturday
wun an easy io manage
•
Mr and Mrs Atex Attree of
PERMANENT WAVE
Quern's Bay spent Saturday in Nel-

•r „ »r

FAIRVIEW BEAUTY SHOPPE

New Beverage Has
Somo Effect as
"r-enjra Paralysis

PHONE 389
S***-*-3*3*->*a-$«i*«--««$^^

PHONE H6

SFATTT.F, Dec 10 (AP)—Claud
FOR MILK AND CREAM
Havens, State I.lquor Boar, chief
enforcement nfflcer, described a
new beverage in jll<tire court Fri- |\00TENAY Y A L U J V UAIF-V
where Harry de Jayner. 46, a
w .titer, wiis charged with possession
if intoxicating beverage with in- lllllll.lllltlll.llllM-IIIII.IIIIIIMltll.llll
lent In sell
They mix commercial paint remover
whirh contain! about 12
Repalri — Altcratloni
pei rent alcohol- « ith an erjual ;
Storage
amount nf v. atrr lh»> enforcement;
nffieei explained
The effect li , 639 laker St.
Phon. 960
much the same as creeping pariiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ilvsij"

MALCOLM'S FURS

hoi lh*m

SEE THE GRUEN DEALER
There's on* in your

ditlrici

Jii5t

NEW
AND

Received

HATS, DRESSES
WOOL SKIRTS

MILADY'S FASHION SHOPPE

*

The Houie of Furniture Values

can be taken to protect both the
child and the adopting parents is
taken, so that happy and beneficial
result! will be attained. -

"Children of unmarried parents
receive the same thought and conNow Is the time
sideration as the others and in the
to stock up on
handling of these cases much hap"It is a recognized fact that Brit- piness has resulted as well as great
ish Columbia is considered to the benefits to the child.
forefront in the matter of adminis"When the great blitz look place
tration," Mr, Smith said. "Our
In June 1940 in England, it was descheme 'ia being carefully watched
cided that children affected by this
by other Provlncei and even cerblitz should If possible be removed
tain parts of, the'United States.
to safer places. Many were sent to
"The Social Assistance Branch Canada and British Columbia got
comes under the Department of the its share. The placing and superviProvincial Secretary. Our Branch sion of these children was entrustcovers the Amalgamated Services ed to the Child Welfare Division
given by the old Relief Branch, the and it has been well done. This
Old Age Pension Department, the added considerably to our regular
Mothers Allowance Department and work but It proved to be a worththe Child Welfare
Department. while contribution to the war efWhere there is no public health fort.
nurse we also do the work for some
"On top of all the work involved,
of our health Departments, Includ- our- Branch volunteered to do the
Mm:
ing Tuberculosis, Veneral Disease, work in the districts In connection
Mental Hospitals, Provincial In- with Dependents allowances and
tion is being established.
If the
firmaries, Temporary War Services the Dependents Board of Trustees.
such as Dependents allowances, etc, We do the actual field work but all
societies supply the fish and market
decisions and actions taken are by
it through the federation all profits
8PEND $12,000,000
the Dependents Allowance Board
will go to the producers.
"It will be of interest to you to or the Dependents Board of Trustknow that in this current fiscal ees. This also accounts for a conyear in the Welfare and Health siderable portion of our work.
Branches of the Provincial Gov"We have been no exception in
ernment there will be spent close the matter of losing members of
to 12 million dolalrs. This ls the eur staff to the armed forces and
largest spending department of gov- we have experienced great diffiernment and the plans for the fu- culty in finding enough staff to do
ture call for a graduaf expansion an adequate job. Fortunately this is
to take care as far as possible of now showing improvement and we
A LADY WEARING BROWN: The fabric (or thlt slim frock
these Services. We feel that every- are hopeful that in the not too diswith Iti sleeved bodice and slit skirt li brown crepe. A length of
one in British Columbia who tant future our worries in this rematching satin ribbon Is placed In peplum effect across the front, to
become a fish tall train and drape behind. Jewell are Ceylon sapthrough age. incapacity, etc., find spect will be greatly lessened."
phire! set In gold.
themselves unable to provide for
The
responsibility
for
the
care
themselves shall receive a reasonHerron.
COLOMBO 'CP)—With a view to
able measure of assistance that will of these cases between Municipal
Miss G. Curwen was chairman of bringing together all co-operative
•
relieve them of worry and provide and Provincial responsibility, was
the Program Committee.
outlined.
fishing societies in Ceylon and thus
the necessary medical care.
Musical numbers were given by
The Hume and Junior High ensuring an equitable distribution
"In our branch each member of the Misses Meg Gerrish and Shirley
schools have joined the Association of fish a co-operative fishing federa_f
I A'- I
MrWlt*
VAT TV
the Field Service Staff takes care
of every type of case coming under
our Services and this is provinR to
be of real benefit back to the client
and to our Services.
"Our Child Welfare Division is
one of great Interest to all. This Division is separated into sub divisions:
Protection of Children, Children
of Unmarried Parents, Adoption,
Child Placing in Foster Homes,
Overseas Children, and Delinquency.
"The word delinquency has been
rather abused and too freely used,
particularly since the outbreak of
this war. It has become in some
places the custom to refer to any behaviour problem as delinquency. I
think a good definition of delinquency is this—'The delinquent is
one who is having difficulty in reconciling his social concepts with the
concepts of lociety on the same subject'

The watch that licked
0 300-year-old problem.'

Vour Jtwtltr

FU-tNITURI CO. * '

LUNCH BOX

' ^NEWEST THEATRE SUIT: The fabric Is heavy but pliant
chocolate brown satin, including the Jacket's loops and buttons. Skirt
hai back ilde slit; worn with a gold sequin brassiere which shows In
V of buttoned Jacket.

N. Poohachoff,
91, Buried at
Slocan Park

PEAS

*

TAKEAFUUT-NINTHI

VW^PrlsuV^*'*

Lt. Paul Brook
Completes
Combat Course

VREEMAJJ

GLASSES

ii

Sandals

.
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Widespread Work of Social
Assistance Branch in B. (.
Explained lo Kelson P.T.A.

FOR A GIFT OF QUALITY
Coniult—

Travelling throughout th* length ind breadth of this vitt Dominion,
Nabob met every available meant of transportation to reach iti destination,
no matter where It may be, In remote outposts and lonely cabins,
especially, Nabob Tea Is as welcome as a letter from home; because
Nabob Is a symbol of civilization, of the essence of fine living—Nabob
Tea,

a choice blend of the world's finest . . . tea as it should bc.

Tuna to Harmony HOUM, CBC Weititn Network,

Mondays . . . 8 30 p.m. . . . Pacific War Tlma

NABOB

i
i.

*****

Jfctam Daily Neron
Established April a 1902

British Colttmeta'i
Most Interesting Newspaper

1

Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUB-.ISH_.NQ COMPANY LIMITED. 268 Baker St.. Nelson. British Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

MONDAY, DEC. 11, 1944.

Government Crisis Over
But Disunity Is Worse
The conscription crisis, which
threatened to split the Mackenzie King
cabinet wide open and precipitate a
general election—which no one wants
at this time—has ended in a not too
satisfying vote of confidence in the
government.
The plan adopted is a compromise.
Sixteen thousand draftees are to go
overseas out of 59,000 N.R.M.A. men.
Further orders-in-council are to provide for more to be conscripted for
overseas service "if needed".
The final vote produced the paradox of two opposing groups voting lack
of confidence in the government for
diametrically opposite reasons. Thirtyfive Quebec Liberals as well as the
Bloc Populaire and other anti-eonscriptionists, voted against the government
because they opposed conscription of
any kind. The Progressive Conservatives and a few Liberals and Independents voted against the government because they wanted -no half measures;
they wanted complete conscription In
accordance wtih the majority vote of
the people in 1942.
Mr. Mackenzie King has saved his
government by the rapid about-face
between Col. Ralston's resignation
and the opening of the House, but his
efforts to prevent disunity have resulted only in worse and more dangerous
division of public opinion in Canada.

Helping People to Help
Themselves
The principle of UNRRA is, in the
words of Director-General Herbert H.
Lehman, "Helping people to help
themselves." UNRRA cannot, and is
» not authorized to, provide the total requirements of food, clothing, etc., to
any given area freed from occupation.
It is established to supplement the relief activities of local authorities and
will not, for instance, procure relief
supplies for any liberated countries
whose government is in a position to
pay in foreign exchange
The services which UNRRA seeks
to deliver to liberated nations are as
follows:
(1) Relief supplies: essential consumer goods to meet immediate needs,
such as food, fuel, clothing, shelter,
medical supplies.
(2) Relief services: such as health
and welfare: assistance in caring for,
and maintaining records of, persons
found in any areas under the control
of the United Nations who by reason
of war have bren displaced from their
homes and, in agreement with the appropriate governments, military authorities or other agencies, in securing
their repatriation or return; and such
technical services as may be necessary for these purposes
(li) Rehabilitation supplies and
services: materials (such as seeds, fertilizers, rav.- materials, fishing equipment, inahinery and spare parts) ive 1ed to enable a recipient country to
produce and transpott relief supplies
for its own and other liberated areas,
and such technical services as mav be
necessary fnr these purposes.
(4) Rehabilitation of public utilities and services: so far as they can he
repajred to mee! immediate need.;
such as light, water, sanitation, power,
transport, tempnrarv storage, m n .
munications, and assistance in prorur'ing material equipment for the rehabilitation of educ.'itinnal institutions.
After tbe (heal War approximntelv
$3,1)0(1,00(1,(1011 wa- spent fnr relief in
Europe. The Far bast was untouched
Since 1(1119 Axis amies 1 ave overrun
countm s which ba I a p:e war population nf appiM\im,..e|v bin.OOO.nilO
Out of tins number it is estimated that
nearly 20.00n,n{l() can be classed as "displaced persons" and will require assistance from l'NRRA. M.inv of these
people fled from their homes before
the advancing Axis armies, ethers
were forced to tnnvi. because nf do
Struct ion of then heme, and still
others were fnreiblv de|»>i le I tn l.il-ir
for lhe AM
The weapons impln-rd in thi*. uai

are more destructive than fn any previous war. The Increased fire power of
modern regiments, the mechanization
of whole divisions and the greatly increased force of present day explosives all contribute to devastation. Another major factor which wil] bring
calls for UNRRA assistance is the
"scorched earth" policy employed by
the enemy. When the Allies entered
Naples there vjas little general damage to structures but a thorough ruin
of all community facilities, including
water supply, sewage disposal, com-,
munication and transportation, food
resources and other basic requirements of service. All these had to be
restored with a minimum of delay.
This, then, gives a general picture of
the background and funtcions of
UNRRA.
UNRRA Is to be financed by contributions from the forty-four member
nations, each contribution amounting
to 1 per cent of the nation's income.
It is anticipated that the total amount
available will be in the neighborhood
of $2,000,000,000 with the administrative cost averaging almost 1 per cent
per annum of the amount expended in
any given year.

A Magnificent
Partnership

"mm*

? ? Questions ? ?
Open to tny reader. Namei ot penom
••king queitloni will not be published,
There t i no chirge for t h l i icrvice. Queitloni will not be answered by mall except
when there Is obvloui neceulty for privacy.
J. S., South Slocan—Some time ago your paper
adevrtlstd for subscribers to New Westminster Gyro Health Clinic asking for
snapshots of children under five years to
be sent with subscriptions. Could you
tell me If this contest ls still open or not?
According to our advertisement there
wai no expiry date for this contest
Navy Wife. Nelson-Will you kindly tell me
If I have to pay the government tax on a
watch for a navy man that Is going to sea
all the time but his home port is c-o Fleet
Mall Office, Halifax.
- Yes, you will have to pay the tax on a
watch going to Naval personnel c-o the Fleet
Mall Office. Before October 30, 1943, taxable
goods could be sent free, but since that time
lt has ben necessary to pay the tax.
V. E. C Trail—I have a boy 17 years of age
who la at present with the Merchant Navy.
Should he still be in this service when
he reaches 18, ,will he be eligible for callup In the armd forces?
Yes, he would be eligible for call-up, as
all boys of that age receive their call. However, If they are already in any of the services, all they must do is notify the registrar
as to the service they are In.

Pasaengers suffer less from drafts when
sleeping with heads towards the engine, and
faces and shoulders arc better protected from
dust and cinders.

Back, at the dawn of the century, ln 1900,
things were different. The average factory
worker earned then $334.00 per year. Low pay,
E. L. R., Nelson—What is the origin of the exwasn't lt? Indeed It wast I remember, before
pression "turning the tables' 1 "
that, when we remodelled our barn, the wages
The expression turning the tables is a
of a carpenter were $1.00 a day but "Dad" gave
metaphor arising from the notion of players
him an extra ten cents. He said: "He was a
of games reversing their positions at the board.
man one could alwaya trust.**
I recall the old cobbler, making a pair
of shoes. Capital didn't get much out of that
business. The Investment wouldn't exceed
$10.00. He didn't carry much stock. He bought
enough leather, at one time, to make two or
10 Y " E A R 8 AGO
three pairs of shoes. Wages are paid out of
(From Dally Newi, Doc. 11, 1934)
production. They always are. Wages are low
Stewart Patterson and Danny Stack of
when production li low. There was no outcry
Winnipeg have arrived ln Nelson to play for
then about the "money barons", nor the bankthe Senior Hockey team.
ers, no one to tell the workers how the "big
The Bermuda Cricket Association has Infellows" crushed the Ut/e out of the little man!
vlted a Canadian team to participate ln a
They didn't. Without capital to Increase protournament In Bermuda next year.
duction the pay of the workers must be low.
Eight alarms were answered by the Fire
This happens when there ls no capital seeking
Department last month. A total of 113 inspecInvestment, or when men are afraid to invest
tions was made. School drills proved quite
their earnings.
satisfactory. The fire lines were tested and the
Thpn began the new era, production per
whole system found to be in good order.
man moved up. It stood at $1,41800 per worker ln 1900. I do not need to cover the interT. R. Bulman, of Bulman's Ltd, Vernon,
mediate span of the years. The figures are
Is ln Nelson on business.
available ln the Canada Year Book for anyone who wants too look them up. In 1939, the
28 YEARS AOO
year of the outbreak of the war, production(From Dally N«wi, Dee. 11, 19191
had risen to $5280 00 per worker—quite a difR. Helme, Superintendent of the Dominference Isn't it' The worker was then earning
ion Express Co. for this territory, Is visiting
$112000, this of course Is an average of all
Nelson.
workers. Real earnings will continue to InAccording to forest returns Just publishcrease as productivity Increases—that Is the
ed, tha Nelson forest district produced In Sepbasis of high earnings.
tember S,239,555 lineal feet, board measure,
It was the machine which Increased proof manufactured timber. Red cedar was the
duction. Without it we would still have been
leading wood.
producing at the 1900 level Capital provided
Alderman C. F. McHardy and W. E. Wasthe machines. Something was coming to the
aon were delegates from this city to the m e e t - '
partner who had Increased hli Investment,
Ing at Spokane of the Eastern Washington
labor did not get all the gains which aros«
Highway Association. Early next summer a
from the Increase volume of production How
road will be opened from Metallne Falls,
much did labor g . r
Wash , to. Waneta and thence to Nelson, Trail
In the production of any factory product
and Rossland. Nelson Is much interested In
there are a great many co«ti which have to be
this highway as lt will save 43 miles on the
taken Into account. There li light, fuel, power
trip lo Spokane when a cut-off from Salmo
and general expense, Ipterest maintenance,
ll completed.
depreciation, etc., then there are Ihe raw matrlals which enter Into production.
40 YEARS AGO
The compensation received by the work'From Dally Newi, Dec, tt, 19041
er ln 1900 represents 23 8 per cent of the value
of the product produced. As new capital wai
The Dally News annual review of the
added, r.cw machines Installed, the worker
mining Industry is now in course of preparareceived a smaller percentage share nf the
tion
product produced, fnr If he received the same
Mr. and Mrs. J. I,. Retallack are visiting
percentage as he did before, there would be
Nelson from Spokane;.
nothing to provide for capital—In that caw
Fred Adle, fruit inspector, reports that
no capital investment wnuld take place. In 1939 B. C apples of good quality are replacing imlh- percentage going tn the w o r k e r - t h a t Is to
ported fruit In East Kootenay.
"_v the percentage proportion of the product
produced, the amount which he could buy
b-ck with his wage,, was 21 2 per cent. Instead of 23 8 per rent as it had been in 1900
We may now restate the position of Ubor
If today ls your Mr-May you speak snd
In a few words When the worker produced
i r t hastily, but mran no harm. You are a
In 1900. gnods valued at $100, he received by
(treat reader and n gooi and entertaining
way nf compensation $23 80 I n Ifljt, h_ p r n .
talker. Bright, witty nnd vtvaclpus, you gendured. In (ewer hours, and under better work.
erally are the "life of {hr party". You love
mg condltloni, $378, and he received for thli
luxuriei and pleawnt surrounding, and are
M0H. Instead nf $23 80 Thi, representi the
Bcnsitive to your environment. Your love is
Improvement In the condition ef ihr worker
constant and demonstrative. Provided causince 19<in ,„<• improvement due mainly to
tion is rxerri«ed in business and general corIncreued rise rf machinery It h a . been Inrespondent.-1, also in speech, progress and
deed a magnificent partners!:,p fnr labor
harmony will be realized In these next 12
montha. You ihould guard against accidents,
The child who li born nn this date should be
taught early that Industry and not the lure
of 'he B-ena-f brings true happiness Love nr
domestic upheavals are shnwn
No one is likely fo renumber what I. e

Looking Backward

Today's Horoscope

Words of Wisdom

•<•'>• un'-Meres'i,', r, h l m - C , Mi.-donaM

p.- l i n W IFEtiquette Hints

r i c k i n g up none, tn . ! , p t h , m of the L i t
'
b " ' meat li itlll nn> dnr.t In pnlite* - *ioH,(y.
-•ly m 'he prlvary of y -ur own dining r—m

"Thanks, Chum"
"imorg Ihe miny uniurg heron ,,f thli
"'»T are the itewirds. witters and ronk. who
man 'he dining r a n nn Canadian n i i w i y i
T h e y sleep In roll, gel up it 5 30 ih the momfeed memben of the fnrrei and travelling
'am "iree m»ali • day, swei' in i peek"chen "r rush heivlly laden t r i y i hick
forth until o it night, nr later, pollih
"
_<•_.'> _i- i t h linen, air the car
'Ugh _u' il all Ihey hive tn rc'aln their
e- » V v s'ler «tandlng In a w i l t i n g
pieue, d.wdi't I'll" p j r « l r \
»''
in

think

«r

voire

nf ' . a , e l l r r >

(•v.

Thinks,

1h.«r
rlium "

swiv-

War — 4 Years Ado
By The Canadian Pren
„ look SMI
Der 1!,„ 1140
TK „British troops

Bv/ T h . Cmnrnrl a n D e n .
Rarranl In Fgyptlan
rniint_ir.nffenM.-e agnm.l
Italians Agriculture Minister it S llud.on
described Rrltaln's fond sl'uatlon as grim as
In 1817 R A F hit pints and airdrnmes In
enemy-occupied territory. Creek offensive
slowed up

Test Yourself
1 What man refused to be king of the
I'nited States*
2 What pari did Thomas Jefferson have
In writing lhe I'nited State, constitution'
2 Whal President nf the U n i t e d Slates
o f f l r i a l H at Ihe burial of the I' S U n k n o w n
Soldier*

nn hil NO.

the i r n t i m r n l i
hr.'lr

i.f a

I n ,

when

Marlein'i

Migi-

M

1"
3lBfc/ii

(
.

:

•
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^L « » - >#<»''

m •
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RECOVERING FROM THIRD WOUND: Sgt, Dennli Oeorge
of Nelson, who'In November wai wounded for the third tlma In a
year. A paratrooper with the Special Service Corpi composed of Canadian! and Americans, Sgt. George received bullet wounds In both'
ears while In action In France Oct. 13. Bandages over one wound may
be seen In the above picture, taken In a cafe In France, Other woundi
were received when lervlng In Italy.
6gt. George l i the ion of Mri. Elizabeth George, 410 Silica
Street.

CRANBROOK. B C—The fit luf-aftf
Mining Corporation, now an association of Ventures Ltd., recently announced at the annual shareholders
meeting at Vancouver that new pro*
party acquisitions will make It \ major
Western operating company.
Thla corporation is in duett UAJ
of development from the famous 31
Kugene property at Moyie, In tho
eariy latin's me greatest allver-leadtlnc mine In the world, slaked ana
developed by tht late Jamea Cronm
In ten years of operatfons the tit
Eugene produced HLQOu.OGO tn metal
values, and was sold for a half muUoh dollars. Its ore during that period
w u hhlpped as far as Chile and Belglum, After a 20-y«ar ahutdown the
Consolidated Mining and Smelting
Compiny rt-worksd the tailings,
taken from Moyie Lake by hydraullo
suction, and rtmoved a half million
dollars in gold value.

R. Rld|twsy Wllaon, managing director, announced post-war development plana for a number of newly
acquired properties Including the Lone
8tar In Parry County, Wuh.. a 60 per
oent interest In C a m u Oold Mine,
Slalne County, Idaho, placer prospects i t Spanish Creek and ths Cariboo, Ilteda copper mine tn the Queen
Charlottes, Rainy Holl€>w In the fat
North of the province, oopper deposit*
and sold prospects tn Aluka, Lynn
Cieek nine, limestone on Texada laland, and s property in the Portland
Canal district.

When C.M.-S_J3, operation* were finished the property w u relocated by
Bt. Eugene Extensions and drilling anu
unwaterlng In an exploration project
continued for some time, then the
company w u reorganized aa the fit
Eugane Mining Corporation and became an associate or Ventures Ltd.

INVENTORY
SHEETS
The time of year is a p proaching w h e n y o u will
be

needing

Sheets.

D. B. T_, Trail—Why are berths made up on
trains with the pillows toward the engine?

By R. J. DEACHMAN

St. Eugene Mining Corporation
Plans Post War Development

1

TEST AN8WER8
1 (leorge Washington
- None, He uas in Europe at the tune
2 President Harding

Present Nobel Prizes in U. S.
for the First Time

M. Bonin, Natal,
Suffers
Second Accident

Inventory

W h y not order

them now? W e c a n give
you quick delivery.

PHONE 144

NATAL, B.C.—Modeye "Mud" Bonln
of Natal sustained a broken leg when
the 1944 prize. Dr. Stern and Dr. he slipped snd fell on a slippery
NELSON DAILY NEWS
Rabt worked In the same general street. He Ls now ln Michel hospital
field, Dr. Stern measuring the mag- His wrist Is also In a c u t . A number ot
Printing Department
months
ago
he
had
his
wrist
broken
netic strength of the proton, and
NELSON, B. C.
contributing to the atomic fay meth- In a mine accident and only recently
had lt reset at Vancouver.
od, and Dr. Habi developing a highly sensitive method for revealing
the magnetic properties of the nucleus of the atom. Dr. Rabl Is now
Associate Director of the Radiation
Laboratory, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.
Physiology and medicine—Dr. Edward A. Doisy, St. Louis University
School of Medicine, and Dr. Henrik
Dam of the Copenhagen Institute of
The theme of THE TIUNSPLANTBD IS t
Technology, who is now at the Unimighty one... British Columbia «t the turn
versity of Rochester, N. Y., School
of the century . , . the swift tummon of a
of Medicine, shared equally the 1943
shanty mining town to a great industrial
prize. Dr. Joieph Erlanger, Washcentre and the private lives of those who
For the sixth year thera was no ington University, St. bouls, and Dr.
Herbert Gasser, Director of the
peace prize.
were aught in the turbulent stream of
Rockefeller
Institute,
New
York,
The presentation luncheon, and
Robert Wallace's dynamic carter. One
the fourth American Nobel anni- shared equally the 1944 prize.
quickly comes to feel that, in tracing the
versary dinner at the Hotel Astor
Dr. Dam discovered Vitamin K,
growth of Wallace's love of Canada
tonight, brought together diplomats, which Is essential to the blood in
Frederick Niven was writing his own
public officials, former Nobel win- the formation of prothrombin and
ners, scientists, educators and repre- without which the body is unable
spiritual autobiography.
sentatives of press, motion pictures to heal wounds. Dr. Doisy discovand radio. They discussed at a ered the chemical nature of Vitaforum the topic, "Education for min K and made it synthetically.
Peace and a Post War World."
Dr. Erlanager and Dr. Gasser's
The Nobel Prizes, eitabllshed by discoveries concerning the differenthe late Alfred Bernhard Nobel, tiated functions of the single nerve
Swedish Inventor, and first distrib- fibres demonstrated that our nerves
uted ln 1901, approximate «0,0O0 are not simple conductors, but very
each, but in two Instances today's complex.
awards were shared by two men.
The other winners, who were not
There are two other winners present, were Johannes V. Jensen,
abroad.
Danish author living in CopenhaRecipients of th« prizes were:
gen, who won the 1944 literature
Physics—Dr. Otto Stern, Carnegie prize, and Dr. George Hevesey, a
Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh, Hungarian scientist living in Stockthe 19-3 prize, and Dr. Isldor I. R_- holm, who won the 1943 chemistry
bl, Columbia University, New York, award.
NEW YORK, Dec, 10 ( A P ) Preildent Rooievelt and King
Qustav V of Sweden Joined today
In expressing hopo that iclentlita
again would contribute their talent* td tht benefit of mankind ai
Nobel Prizes wera preiented In
the United Statei for the t i n t
time.
The Prei(dent and King
Guitav lent m e u a g e i to the preientatlon luncheon.
The prizes, uaually given in Stockholm by Sweden's King, were presented, because of wartime travel
conditions, in the Waldorf-Ajtoria
Hotel'i grand ballroom by the Swedish Minister, Wollmar F. Bostroem.
Five American citizens and one
Dane received awarda totalling
$120,000.

Natal Soldier
Promoted
lo Sergeant
NATAL, B.C.—Hsrbert Tr&vti. only
son of Mr: and Mr». B«rt Travis ol Natal, waa recently promoted to ttw
rank of sergeant with the Canadian
Army in Italy. With the promotion ol
(wrgeant he WM given command of •
tank crew. He waa m action at Dlepp*
In 1943 returning with but slight
wpunda. Sgt. Travis enlisted ln 1M0
with the Seaforth Highlander of Canada. He transferred to the Oolgary Regiment ln 1041 when the armoured
regiment mobilised. He now wears the
Canadian Voluntary Service Medal aa
well aa the 1959-43 Star, having served In the Mediterranean theatre alnc*
the invasion of Sicily, Prevloui to enlisting he worked ln the Michel mines,

Cranbrook
Engineer for 12
Years Retires
CRANBROOK, B.C. — Early this
month Lieut,-Col. Davli Philpot.
O H E. end* twelve yeari of service
here as city engineer, and leaven to
ilde permanently at Balfour where
now owns the Balfour Bench inn
d coMnges As engineer during progressive years of the city's development he han helped plan and curry
out many of tho civic improvements
wh'rh make the city outstanding in
tho Koownnyn.
Apart from hts city work he was
nommandh.g officer of the 24th (Koo.
tenayi Flrli Brigade (non-permanent
mllltla) during It* several yearn existence prior to outbreak of war. It is
th's non-permanent artillery unit
which produced many of the officers
from the Kootenays now serving
)veraeaa In the active army. He enlisted following the declaration of war,:
reverting In rank to qualify for ac
tlve aervice. nf-rved ln Canada and for
long period was recruiting officer
for this military dlatrlct until his dlaharge for reasons of heslth.
He served aa manager for the highly successful werk-Iong (Tanbrouk
Pioneers' Reunion of 1MB, marking
the fortieth anniversary of the railway here and surveying of the city
If.e '
Hla city work ls now divided Into
two department*, with Bmll Erlcaon
tv-ronilng workn engineer, and Oeorse
Buret** engineer for t h t elsotrlcsl department, l-nwrencp Wurr.tr. formerly
of Lethbrldp has Joined the electrical
staff aa llnaaman and mtt-tr reader
recently.

Yahk Soldier
Returning Home
From Overseas
YAHK, BC—Mr, snd Mrs H McInnes rrrei.ed word from thslr eon,
r o Nelson, i) re, R C A r . t*uin| of
hla ••_<•• arrival in New York and bis
hopes of s«!ng thtm toon.

FREDERICK
NIVEN'S
last and
finest novel—a magnificent tribute to Canada

Photographs
Will Be

Welcomed
For the Nelson Daily News

Annual Pictorial Edition
This Interesting edition of the Nelson Dolly News, which
becomes more popular and is more widely distributed every
year, will be published as usual at t h e end of January next
Pages of photographs are now being prepared for it. Pictures t h a t are illustrative of life in Kootenay help to make the
e d i t i o n a great force in advertising this district
Consequently,
those who send t h e m in perform a real service for Kootenay.
Pictures of Summer L i f e — G a r d e n s , f r u i t orchards, b a t h i n g ,
s w i m m i n g , fishing; Pictures of W i n t e r Sports—Skiing, Skating,
snow scenes; Pictures of happy outdoor scene*.; a n y t h i n g , in
f a c t , that will give outsiders a good idea of the attractive conditions under which we live in this port of British Columbia will
he enjoyed hy the thousands of readers cf this A n n u a l Pictorial
Edition.
Pleo _e srnd in picture', early
P r r p a m t >Y wnrk prinr to
p u b l i c a t i o n involve, considerable t i m e
A l l photos or negatives will
returned to the sender

be carefully

handled o n d

Address pictures, with descriptive matter, to

Photo

Editor

Daily News Annual Pictorial Edition
Nelson,

BC.

SPORTS
lings Give Bruins 4th Beating;
lawks and Rangers Tie
DETROIT, Dec. 10 (AP)-Brune- Bruneteau (Howe, Hollett) :_$; 8,
au brothers, Modere and Eddie, Detroit, Carveth 14:38; 7, Boston,
tcounting fdr tour goals, defeated Cain (Cowley, Crawford) 16:21; 8,
toaton Bruins tonight for the fourth Boston, Jennings (Cowley) 18:00; 9,
me this season, 7-6, in a National Detroit, E. Bruneteau (Liscombe, M.
ockey League game betore a crowd Bruneteau) 19:25.
Penalty—Jennings.
f 12,929.
Third period—10, Boston, A. JackThe score was tied three times beson
(Gladu, Crawford) 7:14; 11. De)re the Red Wings went out front
o stay in the last 10 minutes ot the troit, M. Bruneteau (Lindsay) 10:07;
[ante on Mud Bruneteau's back- 12, Detroit, Wochy (Grosso) 15:39;
laint shot and Steve Wochy's pay- 13, Boston, Cowley 19:52.
Penalty—Egan.
iH poke past Boston Goalie Harvey
Jennett.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10 (AP) - The
That made the score 7-5 and Boson made a (Inal (utile gesture with National Hockey League's "{utility"
Jowley's unassisted marker ln the title remained undecided tonight as
Chicago Black Hawks and New
1st five seconds.
Boston grabbed a 2-0 lead In the York Rangers, respectively last and
Irjt seven minutes ot play but the next to last in the standings, play(Tings scored four straight goals ed to a 1-1 tie before 14,124 tans.
0 get on top midway ot the second The draw left the Rangers with a
two-point margin over Chicago.
*riod.
The victory left the Wings presLineups:
lng Toronto for second place.
New York—McAuley; Heller. LaLineups:
Boston—Bennett; Egan, Crawford, brie; Watson; Warwick, Scherza.
Chicago — Karakas; March. Sei!owley; Jennings, Cain.
Detroit—Lumley; Simon, Hollett; bert; Smith; Mosienko, Horeck.
New York subs—MacDonald. Dill,
[owe; M. Bruneteau, Lindsay.
Boston subs—Clapper, Shewchuk, Hunt, Atanas, Thurier, Demarco,
Shack,
Moe.
lario, Cupolo, Gaudreault, Smith,
Chicago subs — Purpur, Check,
u Jackson, Gladu.
Detroit subs—Armstrong, H, Jack- Cooper, Fields, Dahlstrom, Bray,
on, Liscombe, Grosso, Carveth, shaw, Fraser, Harms.
Referee, Chadwick.
Linesmen,
Juackenbush, E. Bruneteau, Wochy.
Scherr and Babcock.
Summary;
;
Summary:
First period — 1, Boston, GaudFirst period—1, Chicago, Purpur
eault IA. Jackson, Gladu) 4:43; 2,
(Brayshaw,
Dahlstrom)
14:07
loston, Gladu (Gaudreault, CrawPenalties—March, Dill, Scherza
ord) 6:43; 3, Detroit, E. Bruneteau
Second period—2, New York, DeHollett, Armstrong) 11:10; 4, Derolt, Liscombe (Howe, M. Brune- marco (Atanas, Shack) 17:06.
Penalties—None.
eau) 12:44.
Third period—Scoring, none.
Penalties—Mario, H. Jackson.
Penalty—Atanas.
Second period — 5, Detroit, M.

Motqultot Still
Lead in Natal
Basketball League

Hockey Scores Clippers Take
(oast Arrows
SATURDAY

THUNDER M Y JUNIOR
Port Arthur r lyeri t. Port Arthur
H.M.C.S. O-lflon 4.
O.H.A. JUNIOR "A"
St. Catharines 4, Toronto Marlboros 2.
Port Colborne 1, Toronto Young
Rangers 5.
Gait Red Wingi 4, Oshawa Generals 5.
ALBERTA SENIOR SERVICES
LEAQUE
Calgary Army 9, Tecumteh Navy
5.
Calgary R.C.A.F. Mustangs 9, Calgary H.M.C.S. Tecumseh 5.
QUEBEC SENIOR
Hull Volants 2, Ottawa Commandos 8.
Montreal Royals 4, Quebec Aces 8,

NANAIMO, B.C., D M . 10 ( C P ) . Flrlng homo three successive goals
after Somcrton and Dougherty had
given Vancouver Arrows a 6-4 third
ptriod lead, Nanaimo Clippers latt
night punched out a 7-5 win to
widen their margin of leadership ln
the Pacific Coast Junior amateur
hockey race.
Paced by ace goal-sniper Norm
Kirk who netted five of his team's
goals, Clippers showed much Improved form over their last out
when they sustained a 6-2 defeat
at the hands of the Westminster
Cubs. Ken Thompson and Ron
(Red) Koehle accounted for the
other Nanaimo counters,
Both teams scored a pair apiece
li the first two stomas, with VanSUNDAY
couver having to come trom behind before taking their brief lead
QUEBEC SENIOR
Quebec Aces 8, Montreal Royals 4. In the third perldd. Ernie Dougherty
countered for a pair of Arrows
AMERICAN LEAQUE
goals, with Hal Somerton doing
Cleveland 5, St. Louis i.
likewise. Jack Hopfe garnered the
Indianapolis 2, Pittsburgh 2.
other.
Hershey 5, Providence 0.
INTER-PROVINCIAL
Cornwall Cookies 1, Shawinlgan
Cataracts 2.

Landis Elected
to Hall of Fame

NEW YORK, Dec. 10 (AP).-Elec.
tion of thc late Commissioner Kenesaw Mountain Landis to baseball's
Hall of Fame drew unanimous approval from representatives of the
18 major league clubs arriving today
for a three-day series of meetings
starting
tomorrow.
OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 10 (AP).
Judge Landis was unanimously
—Sgt. Jim Ferrier, Camp Roberts,
Calif., won the $7500 war bonds elected at Cooperstown, N.Y., SatOakland open golf tournament to- urday, at a special meeting of the
day with a 72-hole total of 277. On Hall of Fame Committee.
his final round he carded his third
successive 68, after a first-round 73.
Ky Laffoon, Chicago, also posting
a final-day 68, finished with 278 for
second prize. Harold McSpaden,
Philadelphia, leader at the end of
the third round, needed a 72 today
and finished third at 279. ,

Ferrier Wins
Oakland Golf
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Trail lo Have
5 Rinks In
MacDonald Brier

Ross TfUs Dutton
He Was Misquoted
on Puck Statement

bottom of the thing," itld Dutton
on hli return trom an N. H. L. meeting ln New York. "But Ron ottered
an explanation that had to be accepted. He claimed ht w u misquoted,"

NATAL, B.o.-with only * «e«k left
the tlrst half of tha f-aUl-Mlohsl
btakrtbell league la coming rapidly
MONTREAL, Dec. 10 (CF). (o a close, The league leading Moa.
"We had quite a discuulon about
qultoa kept up thetr winning ways
Prealdent Mervyn (Red) Dutton of
lt," Dutton added, "According to
after losing two games straight when
tht NaUonal Hockey League taM htm, there wai never a itatement
they trounced tbe oncoming School
Trail Curling Olub will tnter flvt today that he had accepted the ex- made that hockey ihould be
Klttjhawka to the tune of 40-19 wtth
Olanfranalaoo with l t pointi and Vol rinks In tht provincial championship planation of Manager Art Ron of switched to the Statei and that
pattl with 14 points paving the win Macdonald Brier oompetltlon at the
Canada should not have the headwhile D. Lowe with eight polnta w u Jubilee Bonipiel at Trail Peb. 11.17. Boston Brulm that he had been misAn entry form h u gone up on thl uoted ln reporta that he had urged quarters of the game.
high scorer for tht losers, its the aecond game, thi Spitfires moved Into bulletin board at the Trail rink for lat headauarte^i of the N. H. L. be "I don't think the Board of Govtoit pouettlon of second place when rlnki planning to tnter tht Brier com- transferred out of Canada.
ernors would ever allow the game
they handed tht third place Hurri- petition. Tha entry deadline la Deo. "I w u determined to get to the
to be transferred out of Canada."
canes a 33-26 lacing. Turyk aoored the 18, to allow ample time for playdowna
beat Individual effort In tht league to In the various centrej planning to
•tend
an
entry.
date when he netted a total of 14
polnta for the winners while Gergel
with 18 polnta w u high scorer for the
loeen.

S

Bowls Perfect Game

In other league garnet played the
UTICA, N.Y., Dec. 10 ( A P l . - M n .
Spitfires avenged their earlier de- Rachel la Tell, Vestal, hai craihed
feats by the league leadera whtn thty Into the bowling hall of fame by
edged out tht Mosquitos 37-10 to
hand them their third defeat of the rolling a perfect 10-pln game ot 300.
Mn, Ruth Hutulnger, Whlteiboro,
season.
W*_allar with 11 polnta ltd Uit win. Secretary ot the N t w York State
nere whil« J. Dereall w u high scorer Women'i Bowling Auociation, refor the lottn with 10 points. In the ported l u t night Mri, La Till, who
aecond game the Klttyhawka won their had a 123 average, and rolled the
third game of tht season when they perfect game l u t week, waa the
noeed out Uie Hurrleanea 37-24 In an second woman ln New York State
Interesting game. McVeigh with 13
polnta w u high scorer for tht win- and the 13th ln tht hlatory of the
ners whllt Quaj-in wtth 11 polntt w u Women's International B o w l i n g
Congress to bowl 300.
high man for tht loeera.
When tht first halt of t m league
ends next week tht four t»am league
will have completed a forty-eight
game schedule with each team having
played twelve gamea.
The league standing of tht NatalMichel basketball league ls u follows:
CRANBROOK, B.C. — An eagle
P W L Pta.
Motoult-a
10 7 > 14 with a 7-foot wingspread was shot
Spitfires
10 8 4 13 recently in the vlcintly of Yahk
Hurricanes
10 fl 8 10 by Fred Carston who is a Yahk resKlttyhawka
10 8 7 « ident. The speclei of eagle h u not
Orand Coulee dam la 800 feet thick yet been identified. Eagles are seldom seen In thli dlatrlct
at its base.

EAGLE WITH 7 FT.
WINGSPREAD
SHOT NEAR YAHK

H-MK/ Iht mtttagt on tht tlatt.
Don't put off 'III it's too late
DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY
Hon. C. D. Howt, Minister

Byron Neiton, Toledo, Ohio, tournament favorite, ended In a sixthplace tie with Craig Wood.

•OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 10 (CP).
-Freddie Wood of Vtncouver faltered on the third round ot the Oakland open golf tournament today
posting a 74, but remained in chase
for some of the prize money at a
54-total of 214, seven strokes behind
McSpaden. Wood w u bothered
Ronmark vs H. D. Harrison.
somewhat by wind and had trouble
TUE8DAY;
controlling wood shots. He missed a
7 p.m.—Roy Sharp vs G. S. God- number of fairly easy putts,
435 436 453-37
frey, John Thom vs J. J. McEwen, Wood out
E. C. Hunt vs T. E. Homersham, H. Wood in
433 444 845-37—74
M. Whimster vs A. B. Gilker, D
Cummins vs S. P. Bostock.
9 p.m.—A. R. Moore vs A. H.
Whitehead, F. H. Smith vs J. B.
Gray, H. J. Witchell vs G. Ronmark,
W. Marr vs W. Brown, R. Foxall vs
A. G. Harvey.
WEDNESDAY;
7 p.m. — C. McKinnon vs H. D. LONDON, Dec. 10 (CP-Reuter)—ReHarrison, L. S. Desireau vs R. D sults ot football games played ln tho
Hicey, W. Lslshley vs Art Waters, United Kingdom Saturday:
R. D. Wallace vs D. Laughton, L. S mi MI ll. ,(,i r.
Belfast City 7, Olentoran I.
Bradley vs A. G. Fleury.
CUftonvlllt J, Derry City 8.
II p.m.—A. S. Horswill vs H. WasDistillery 1, LlnJIild 3.
sick, T. A. Wallace vs F.'Ewing, A. ni.AHt.O**,
AND DISTRICT BF.1EBVE
G. Ritchie vs D. Valentine, S. Hay- I.M Ul E
don vs A. Jeffs, J. H. Allen vs H
Celtic 8. Alrdrleonians -.
A. D. Greenwood.
Motherwell 7, Dumbarton I.
Partlck Thlstls 0, Hibernians S.
THURSDAY:
Bt. Mirren 3, Q-Hn'i Parlt 4.
7 p.m.-H. J. Witchell vs A. J. HamThird Lanark 3, Kilmarnock 8.
son, A. G. Harvey vs T. S Jemson, SCOTIISH NORTHI-A8TEBN
J. J. McEwen vs W. Marr, W. ChriAberdeen 2. FUltb Rovers 0.
shop vs J. B Gray, T. H. Bourque
Dundee 3, Dunfermllna Athletic 1.
vs F. H. Smith.
East Pits 1. Heart* 1.
Falkirk 0, Arbrosth 0.
9 p.m.—G. Ronmark vs S. P. Bos- S-OTTI1.H 801THEBN LEAGVE
tock, E. C. Hunt vs 0. S. Godfrey.
Albion Rovera 3, Falkirk 1.
J. R. Bailey vs H. M. Whimster, T.
Clyde 1, Third Unark 2.
E. Homersham vs R. A. Peebles, K.
Dumbarton 3, Bt. Mirren 1.
Hamilton Academicals 1, Hibernian
McRory vs A. B. Gilker,
1.
FRIDAY:
Hearts 3. Motherwell 8,
7 p m - A r t Waters vs R Foxall
Morton i. Alritrleonlani 2
Queens Park 0, Celtic 2.
A. R. Moore vs A. Ronmark, W
Olaagow
Rangeri a, Partlck Thistle
Brown vs A. Jeffs, A. H. Whitehead vs H. Wassick, A. G. Ritchie 0.
OTHER MATCHES
vs S. Haydon.
Football Aiaoclatlon 1, Army 1.
9 p m . - R D. Hickey vs H H.
Norwich City 3, Loweatoft Town 4
Sutherland, H. A. D. Greenwood vs LEAOIE WEIT
Aberaman Athletic 6, Bath City 8
H. Farenholtz, F. Ewlng vs Roy
Bristol c.ty 8, I/ivslU Athletic 1.
Sharp, L. S. Bradley vs D. Cummins
Cardiff City 3, Swansea Town 1.
John Thom vs D. Valentine.
LF-AOl E SOITH
Aldfrshot 3. Chelsea 4.
Arsenal a. Tottenham Hotjpuri 8
flail-boats ire _n._-.ured by waterBrentford 7, Portsmouth 1.
line length and nsll srtt.
Clapton Orient 2, Brim ton md HOTI
Albion a.
Crystal Ptlact a. Watford 8.
Fulham a, Reading 8.
Mlllwall 3. Luton Town 8.
Southampton 4, Queen's Park lun«era J
a
West Ham UnlUd J, Charlton Athletic 0
LEAOIE NORTH
Barn-ley 8, Lincoln City 8.
Bradford 1, OatAah-ad 4
Burni.y .V Blackpool I.
Bury 2, Manchester City 1.
Chwter 3, Liverpool 3
Derby County 7, Manaflald 1.
Doncast.r Rovera 4. Bradford Olty
1.
Everton 3. Wresham 2
Grlmaby Town 0 Hull City 0.
Halifax Town 3, Blickburn Rovsra
1

toy Sharp (up Curling Goes Into
First Full Week Here Tonight
Roy Sharp Cup competition ot
the Nelson Curling Club goes Into Its first full week of play tonight.
The tourney opened with nine
fames Friday.
The draw follows:
MONDAY:
7 p.m.-J. R. Bailey vs H. Farenholtz, W. Chrishop vs H. H. Sutherland, T. A. Wallace vs R. A. Peebles, J. H. Alien vs K. McRory, C.
McKinnon vs A. S. Horswill.
D p.m.—T. S. Jemson vs Dave
Laughton, W. Laishley vs R. D. Wallace, A. G. Fleury vs A. J. Hamson,
L. S. Desireau vs T. H. Bourque, A,

BETTER
SHAVE
With Minora Blades!
Minora

has a

real

"edge" ovtr

other low price blades. In fact, It's tho
sharpest double-edge

blade tn Its

Class, One shave will convince you.

Firs roun
tsoutit-ioai

IAZOI

British Soccer
Results

An Ideal Qift
For Outdoor People

WAS GEARED TO COMMERCE

Leedn Cnlted 2. Hu-derfleld Town
8

- . ' . ' .

• - - - > •
•-.

syrw _

yWOWKderdown
SLEEPING R O B E S
Fnr the lover of "nut-of-doom" --vhnt morf welcome nr appropriate gift thin a sleeping mhe. For
nearly a quarter of a rentury "YuKm." . .

"Yukon

Junior" ind "Mountat-ieer" ileeplng mbei

h*\t

been the favorltei. Obtainable at leading dealrm
and prlcei from WJ.00 to 160.00

TENT&AWNINQ LIMITED

Manchester United 3, craws Alexandra o,
Mlddltebrmigh 4. York City 8.
Newcastle United 3, Hartlepools Unl.
ted 0.
Northampton Town 2. B'.rmlnnhom
City 1.
Nottingham Forest 1. Sheffield Wad.
nfwdsv 0
Oldham Aihlatlc 0, rtochdela 3
Preston Notth End 1. Accrlnlton
Stanley 3
Rothsrham UnlUd 0. Ohttterflsld 1
Southport 0. Bolton Wandsrara 3
Stockport County 3. T-anmara 1
Stoke city 5. Coventry City 0
Sunderland fl. Darlington 3
Walaall 1. West Bromwich Albion a
Wolverhampton Wandsrtt- 3. port
Vale 0
Rt OnV I MOS REM LT»
Ouyi H>*pitel 7 Roailyn Park 1'
H « t 11 Dominion! 13
Si Mar). Hoapltal 13. Ml, eatarIhlre Huleu'.llna 1
Waapa 0. Aldershot SariUoa „

Blrmlnill.vni University 0. Coventry
17
Brldi-**'*; lurharlansfl.Bai'i Ifl.
Bristol « m r i
Car-Iff 11 Mlddlsses Hospital 3
Newport i. Infantry Treintni CoiUte 3.
Nuneaton fl. st tttla Hospital 8.
Cmford University I, Bedf-to 13
ROTSI S>w '/.-aland Air Foroa 18.
Nsw Zealand ntrrlca. 13
Royal Naval Engineering OnllSfl
CambrMsr University a

Nickel Steels, because of
their superior strength and
toughness, were used for
crankshafts, connecting
rods, propeller shafts,
gears and other vital
parts of the new airplane engines. Other
Nickel alloys were used
to give louger service

life at high temperatures when exposed to
corrosive exhaust fumes.
The Canadian Nickel industry through its
research laboratories and rolling mills, gavo
every possible assistance to the aviation industry. Thus another new market was developed
to help take the place of war markets wiped
out in 1918.
Today Canadian Nickel is again diverted to war
purposes, and again the industry looks to the
future with confidence. Plans are ready to develop
and expand old and new peacetime markets, so
that the Nickel industry may continue, through
itt own initiative and enterprise, to make still
greater contributions to Canada's welfare.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA

L I M I T E D , 25 King S t r e a t W a i t , TORONTO

The flrat settlement by white mep
In Australia una on lha site nf
modern Sydney In I 7 M

_
i

-
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TODAY'S News Pictures

- IT'S MIGHTY HCWSPtTTABLC
O' TH' KINE-HEARTED STRANGER
T'GlVE MAMMY A RIDE, BUT FRAMKIX AH DON'T THINK
IT'S VURRY HORSPITTABLE.
(_>' HIM T'POINT THCT OUN
,, - i A T T M ' « * - K . O * m R
'll, V * M A I O -

HEHAINT
A * KINEHEARTED
A f W I
THOUGHT
HE WAS"

•fyjaumnAwZei

BRITISH, AMERICAN TROOPS REJOICE
IN GEILENKIRCHEN: Brltlth and American
troopt itroll arm In arm through the ttreeti In

Geilenkirchen, Qermany, after tha town capitulated to tha combined and brilliant action by tha
Brltlth Second and tha American Ninth armiei.

T O D A Y ' S NEEDLECRAFT:
Pick-up work that's fun to do and
addt a decorative note to a room.
Peacocks embroidered In eaiy
stitches are combined with crochet
Every needlewoman will enJoy this variety: embroidery and
orochet. Pattern 761 has transfer
of peacock bodies; crochet directions
Send 20 cents for thlt pattern to
The Nelion Dally News, Needlecraft Dept, Nelson. Write plainly
pattern number, your name and
address, Patterni wit! be mailed
to your home In about 15 days.
There may be some further delay in delivery because of the
large Increase In orders during
the present season.

I'M GONMA GIT OUT OP [
THE HOUSE EARLY
THIS t/ORNIN'-AS I
DOW'T WANT TO
TAKE BOBBY
DOWN-TOWN TO
WV OFFICE .'"

AT CONVENTION: Dr. W. H.
Brlttaln, vice-principal of MacPRINCESS ALICE OPENS "MET": Gracing tha opening of

donald College St Anne de Belle-

tha New York Metropolitan opara season In NSw York, Prlnceta

vue, Que., and president of the

Alloa, wlfa ef tha Earl of Athlone, Governor-General, li pictured

Canadian Auociation for Adult

Here with Jamei Gerard, left, former U. S. Ambassador to Germany,

Edcuatlon, will ba the speaker at

and Thomat J, Wataon.

a joint banquet to be held by tha
Ontario Federation of Agriculture in Toronto, Ont, Dee. 1

LET GO MY THRcSTT

WjuViion Wlwdin 5
TODAY'8 PATTERN: Stirred
for ouUtandtng performance—
th, ihlrtwalit dreiil Pattern 9374.
Make two; Initructloni Included
to vary yoke, ileevei.
Pattern 9374 cornel In iliei 12,
14, 16, 18, 20; 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40. ]
42, 44, 46, 48. Size 36 require!
V/t yardi 36-Inch fabric.
8end 20 centi for thii pattern to
The Nelion Dally Newi, Needlecraft Dapt., Nelion, Write plainly
pattern number, your name and
addreu. Patterni will be mailed
to your home In about 15 dayi.
There may be iome further delay In delivery becauie of the
large Increate In orden during
the preient leaion.
__,

Z
O
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GO AHEAD, SHOOT
M E " B U T I'M
INNOCENT'

AUNT HET
P-t "OBERT OUILLEN

George R. Patenon, oommerelal attache, Canadian embassy,
"MEET THE NAVY" TOURING BRITAIN: Hera are three reasone why tha Royal Canadian Navy't musical review "Meet the

Washington,

D. C, Canadian

Navy", wai reoelvad enthusiastically at Its opening recently In Glas-

executive officer combined food

gow, The dancers *r* Wrens Pat Merchant, of Dorval, Que., Barbara

board, will speak on "Post-War

Chauncln ef Montreal and Marg. 8mlth of Winnipeg, Man. Tha ihow

Markets" at tht tonventlon of thi

has begun a tour of the United Kingdom.

Ontario

Federation

'"Henry calls lt borrowing when tv
ttl, frlenda in let him hav. 16 till
p_v (lay. bin It ..lwtiya turn, out tbf charity "

SAUYS SAllB

"Sura. O r t , I can been t necrel
I've been married to Wilbur ten
J-vara and I've never yet tol.t htm
why I'm ahvayt- wmntlnt mon<-T "
NOT GUILTY: Edward R. VinIng ef London, Ont., who was
eharged with manalaughter ln tha

BELGIUM

AIRFIELD: Sir Charles

Sir Arthur Conlngham, air officer commander-chlef-chlef of tha tnd
Tactical Air Force, and Air Vlci Manhal E. C. Hudleston, air officer
commanding i group deft), at an Allied air field In Btlgium.

Surprise Shower
Held at Natal

NATAL. I C - _ ilirprlM «hnw»r
took plana _t Michel reoently ln
ed at Port Stanley, Ont., whin honor of M I M Bernlce PeMlmd whr
will become the brM« of Aldo Borhli pliature boat, tht Olga, carry- s.lo of Michel on rhrteUnee Over one
hundred ladiei. were prwent nt thli
ing 30 persons, capslied In the
ihower riutlng whlrh time bingo end
lake, haa been found "not guilty". whl.t were played with prl_ee given
to the winner* The gueat ot honor
Jury suggested, however, that
wu lhe recipient ,,f ninny nee.til gin.
•uiprvlilon at Port Stanley it lax, thet were brought her
death ef ona of 17 persona drown-

R.A.F. CHIEF VISITS

v_ KILLING ME.' I

CALL OFF THE DOGS!
' THEY'RE MAD, I TELL
, YOU-THEY'RE MAD1

AH'PRUE NEVER WEARS 6L0VKJ
AFTER
KILLINGPINKY DILL
IN THE
FOUNDRY,
DESIRE
PROCEED*
TO FRAME
MISS
PRUDENCE
WITH THE
MURDER

50NOWHg PRINTS/ "
THAT I!

of Agricul-

ture.

Portal (right), chltf of air staff, is shown chatting with Air Marshal

• YOU FIEND, YOLme

' TO WEMWT TAKING -OURWlf
TUB SAM*,SO TOSPMK...MN
I UTTLf IKTEHfEMNCi
>F 8UXKIN4....1U.TOOK

l 1 ^ THANK GOODNESS W
( THERES A FIFTEEN^
MINUTE
INTERMISSION

iii_i iiipiiiiip^prapj

W^>^f^_ps>»W^i|lsi.i tW tltMy < ||ii, 1 i W |i|ii W , JJ nnjim

LASSIFIED

MACHINIRY

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICI

fciU-TKlf
IMMRD1ATELT- CLIAN
1 tidy m a n t o chore o n imall dairy
J farm Able to milk. Permanent :f
r t a t l a i a c t o r y . »16.00. Apply B o i l««
• Parnle, B.C
p - P - S l E N C K D GIRLS FOB OBNEftal work ln hospital. Apply M t u
' M t n n , Kootenay Lake Oeneral Hoapltal.
P / _ N T B D - H A m D R K S 8 E R POR NELaon Beauty ahop. Apply selective
Bervice.
,

SITUATIONS WANTED
Special low rates for non-comELtrclal advertisements under tlila
olttalflcatlon to asalst people seeking employment. Only 260 tor one
, week (6 days) covers any number
[ Of required llnea. Payable In advsnce Add 10c li box number la
_ $ _ . ( £ ) CANADIAN LADY WOUU)
Ilka to manage amall bualneas lor
i owner. Many years experience ln
I_b.____.n-JM. Apply National Selective
^tnrtoe, Nelaon,
IbAPABLK LAD- WILL DO DRESSmaking alterations and children-,
ttWlng. Excellent reterenoei. Mrs
William Waring, 916 Obaervatory at
Phone 783-Tt.

PUBLIC NOTICE U h s « b y g i v e n t o
the electora of the Munlelpallty of t h e
City o t Nelaon t h a t I require t h e presence of t h e said electors a t t b e City
High-speed metal — guarHaU, SOI Front Street, Nelson. B . C .
BUSINESS AND
Monday, the 11th, day of December.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY on
anteed analysis.
1944, a t 12 o'clock, noon, PacU.o War
Time, for t h e purpose of e l e c t i n g p e r .
Shafting, cold-rolled.
.1. S.VVI.HS AND MINE
• o n s t o represent them as Mayor, AlHEI,mr.S*_NTATIV*-8
Channel and Angle Iron.
dermen and Police Commissioner for
I. W. WtDDOWSON.. PROVINCIAL the City of NeUon, and School T r u s Pipe, Pulleys, Mining Rail
Aaaayer. 301 Josephine flt., N t l t o n . tees for th% Nelson School Dlatrlct
II
s
ELME8
ROSSLAND
_TJ.
T h e mode of n o m i n a t i o n -of c a n d i *t___v«r C h e m u t Mine represen ve dates ahall b« as follows: T h e c a n d i d
a
t e s shall be nominated Inwrltlne;
nut WHST _.ooitN._y HfSX. o r
t h e writing ahall be subscribed by t w o
Sawmill Mandrtlls, Cordwood
[Ice 410 toottnay St, Nelaon B 0
electors of the Municipality as proSaw Mandrells, Small ManA j BUiE independent Mint Repre.
poser a n d seconder, a n d shall b e d e drells for Home Work Shop ust.
tentative Box 54 frail B C
livered t o the Returning Officer a t
Babbitt and Ball Bearing.
any t i m e between t h e d a t e of t h e
Sawmills, Saws, Power Units.
HI II DIM- (_ ON. HAC . UHH
notloe and t w o P M . of t h e d a y of
Mining
equipment a specialty.
SEUON BUILDING CONTRACTORS n o m i n a t i o n , t h e said writing m a y be
No )obt too tmall or too ltrgt
In
t h e form numbered 3 In t h e
Phone 630
907 front St ,
S c h e d u l e of t h e "Municipal E l e c t i o n s
Aot". a n d ahall state t h e namea, realCHIKUI'HACTUHH
dtonoe, a n d occupation or description
) COUN MCLAREN. D C , CH1RO- ot e a c h person proposed, in s u c h m a n practic X-ray Splnography stranu n e r aa sufficiently t o i d e n t i f y e u c h
Theatre *-idg Trail. B.C Phone »_> candidate; and In t h e e v e n t of a poll
being necessary, such poll ahall be
NELSON, B.C.
RNOINEKKS IND gllKVKVOBopened o n the 14th day of December,
R. W. HAOQEN, MINING AND CIVIL 1944, between t h e hours of B o'clock,
114 HaU St.
Drtwtr J80
Engineer.
BC
Land
Surveyor A.M. Pacific War Time, ahd 8 o'clock,
Rossland and Grand Forks. B.C. • P.M. Pacific War Time, In t h e p o u n d !
BOVD C AFFLECK, 318 GORE ST Chamber of t h e City Hall a t t h e oorLONDON"B'.B. HOISTS
Nelson, B C Surveyor and Engineer ner of Ward and Front Streets, of 5-ton — all-steel, hand and power
w h i c h every person ls hereby required
In stock. Immediate delivery.
t
o
t
a
k
e
notice
and
govern
himself
INH-THANCB » N U BEAU KHTATI.
aooordlngly
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON
OHAS , F MCHARDY, INSURANCE.
'
MAr. 4S57.
G i v e n under m y h a n d a t t h e City - & , Hornby
Real Estate Phone 186

BABBITT

Equipment Co.

B E N N E l T ' S LiMlTED
Machine S h o p , acetylene and electrio
fhlE-J IN VANCOUVER «'I-)_- Al
welding, motor rewinding
i Almei Hutel Upp C P K D-p-l
commercial lefrlgeration
324 Vernon Bt
t_5550-t lABUKlS MlE k/FEO- Phone 69tlve 2 weeka aupply t l . 1_ wets* S ' l h V t N S O - n r ' M A C H l N E B h O P >6 at Fleury i Pharmacy
Specialists In mine and mill work
Machine
work, light t n d heavy
•
j cuEBa
Electric and Aoetylene welding.
Stoond Hand Dealer
P h o n t 98
Hume 1061
624 vcroon_*jt__ 108 Vernon St.. Nelaon
OPTUMgTKlSTW E MARSHALL
Optometrlsta
1458 B a ; Ave.. Trail
Phone 171
SASH

FA'TOKtE-

LAWSON'S SASh FACIOHY
P O Box 434. Vancuuvei
273 Baker St
Any 8-e__p roil develuped and printed rtard-ood merchant
25c Reprints 3c Piee 5x7 c o u p - n
SECOND HANI) STOKES
[ k o D A K T l N i i j I U N O b CENTS P l t l N l
Magazines, back numbers 50c d o z WE BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE
Blava Bohu, a Doukhobor history
What have vou? Ph 684 Ark Store
12.76.
all postpaid,
satisfaction
guaranteed Macdonald, Postmaster.
,

1

Brilliant B.C.
'ILslS DEVELOPED AND PRINTEd
(6 or 8 txposure roll) 26c Reprlnu
I t each For your anapahou. cho^«e
Krystal Finish Guaranteed non-fade
prints Kryital Pholoa. Wilkle, S u Lttchtwan.
Established
over
10
|a*8PONBlBLE
EL0BRLY MAN
would appreciate transportation to
Coat, a b o u t 22nd Inst, otrerlhg services ln exchange or with share of
expenses or w h a t have you? Reieitnoea gladly exchanged. Urgent Box
4463 Nelson Dally News.

STOP THAT ITCH
_Frurltue, Itching ADUS, Rectum, etc,
Uy treatment la successful, result*guaranteed,
highly
recommended.
Many Testimonials. Prloe »2,60. W.
IAICM, 36SQ Parker, Vancouver, B.C.
WSPA*
•40 for 120.00 gold piece
$20 for 110.00 gold piece
$10 for $ft.OOgold piece
$ $ for $ 2 50 Bold Piece
J i m i premium* paid on all gold eolm
of any country. These prlcea offered
for limited time unly.
B.C. Collateral
71 X Hastings
VanoouT-er. BC
| | R ¥ BUFFRRmO FROM rOLLOWIng stomach Disorders; Acid Stom
ch Indigestion
Heartburn. Coated tongue Bad Breath Sick Headacbaa, etc Uae Ellk'a atomact powder No 2. prepared hi experienced
Pharmacist It muat give tmmrdiaU
resulta or money back $100 $2 00
Xllk'a Uedlclne Company Dept 12
Btokatoon Saak
fro?
rroHmd
TORTURS
JF
enema, paorlaaia, ringworm, athlete's foot and other aklo irritations with Ellk'a Ointment No 6
f.reecriptloc^ ol noted akin sp-ecaUit
Itch
relieved
promptly
•kin healed quickly or monej refunded
$100 $2 00 Uali orden
tilled promptly Order today from
tilt*
Uedlclna Co- Dept 42 Saak-

Hudderofleld, weakened by t h e ab
•once o l lte start w h o p l a y e d at thi
big exhibition match at Bradford between the British Army a n d t h e Football' Association all-star aide, edge-t
o u t Leeds United 3-3 before a horns
crowd ol 16,000.

Nelson Machinery

MACHINIST!!

25c I T 8 PHaro 25c

LONDON, D«0.10 <CP-Cabl«>— Fait,
breaking HudcloriMekl, w l t b only tw<
more matches to be played l n the League North football c h a m p l o n a h l p competition, clung t o a o u e - p o l n t lead
atop tbe league s t a n d i n g s Baturday u
other games t h r o u g h o u t t h t country
produced heavy scoring.

See Us For:

PERSONAL

S S S o B i T KEAD CUPiD DESTINY
Blags-lne. Copj Nov.-Dec. issue with
tddreaaea. 26c Mailed plain, sealed
Box 367, Chapman Camp, B.C.

Hold One Point
Lead in
London Football

For Immediate
Delivery

T H I CORPORATION OF
THE CITY OF N*LBON
"MUNICIPAL BLICTTONa"

PHONE 144
HELP WANTED

NILSON DAILY NIWS, MONDAY, DECEMBER 11,1944 — •

FOR SALE, MISCELUNEOUS

Our
CHRISTMAS CARDS
are now n&dy. Wt were tortuiiitfl
ln our purchaiea u i d have a varied
Mlectlon to ohooM trom. Bold A
lota of 1 d o w n only, printed wi'Jj
your n a m e and addreas Kea_»onaolo
prices Write (or samples to Nelaon
Dally News. Christmas Card Dept
Nelson B C
FOrt flAUt-CHIKA CABINTT, EMAMel circulating heater, man's skis and
skates, size 7, lady's aids, poles,
boots and skates, size 6, and banjo
uke, 918 Silica Street, evenings.
ONE DUAL WHR1_L Tt_A_l__-4, O..Jstatlonary gas engine, I h p
In
good condition. Paul Oetchoff, 81o.
can Parx.
] T o n BALK—ONE SH1N(_I_; M A O H l N l
oomplete w i t h flaws and Packer. M.
D J Mont, H u n t e r , aiding, P.O. Roaeber;. B.C.

DETACHABLE ROCK £>RIU. BITS
RBBHARPENED

Hall. Nelaon, B.C., t h i s 2nd day of
December, 1044.
W. A. GORDON,
R e t u r n i n g Officer

Air Equipment Service Ltd.
1401 Hornby

PAc. «444

AUCTION SALB

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.

Timber Sale X3551B
There will be offered for sale a t P u b lic Auction, at 2 p.m. o n T h u r s d a y
the 11th day of January. 194S, i n t h e
office of t b e Forest Ranger a t N a k u s p ,
B.C., t h e Licence X36515, t o c u t 2.900,.
000 f.b.m. of White Pine, S p r u c e , Fir,
Larch, Cedar and Hemlock a n d 158.000
lineal feet of Cedar Poles a n d F i l i n g
o n a n area adjoining t h e N o r t h
Boundary of Lot f.089 and s i t u a t e d nn
Halfway Cffeek, Arrow Lakes, K o o t e nay Land District.

emJmWl

CHICKS

T h r e e (3) years will be allowed for
removal of timber.
'•Provided anyone u n a b l e t o a t - t e n d t h e auction ln person m a y
• u b m l t tender to be opened a t t h e
hour of auction a n d treated a s
o n e bid."
Further particulars m a y b e o b t a i n e d from t h e Chief Forester, Victoria, B.C., or t h e District Forester a t
Nelson. B.C.

MORE THAN EVER BETORE
Is lt necessary to raise QOOD BIRDS
Twenty-five years of effort and experience ls behind the production 'of our
famous chicks. Help to BNSURS your
SUCCESS by ordering your chicks
eaily from one of our Hatcherlta.
Prices per 100
Unsexed Pullets
White Lethornt
114.00 139 00
Rocks, Reds,
New Hamps
1H.0O
98 00
Ught 8-_»«
n.00
80.00
Ujhorn Cklt. »S for 100;
PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
Heavy Ckls, 18 tot 100
BOTER CHICKS FROM CLOCK*
WHT N b T CHANOI YOTO FIHK INHEADED BT BOP. MALES
•ur&ncs on Household Effect* t o t
FLOATER ALL RISK POLICY T h i s Leghorna
10.00
M.00
protects y o u agalntt Fire t n d T h e f t Rocks, Reds,
t n d m a n ; Other haeard-. e i t h e r tl New Hampa
_
17.00
SJ.00
h o m e or traveUlnt; Aalt ua for oart!Leghorn Ckls. 14—100
Heavy Ckla »10—100.
FOR SALE - 4-ROOMKt), 2-flTORB V
Bfl% Sexlng accuracy guaranteed
frame houte furnished or u n f u r Order
NOW—avoid disappointment
n i s h e d , cash. Apply 824 C h a t h a m
and remember—
S t r e e t between noon and 3 p . m . or
ask for Mrs. Wtee at t h e Standard
"ITS RESULTS THAT COUNT."
Cafe anv time after 4. p r n
TWO ST9RV FRAME BUILDINCI
close In, can be uaed as rooming
house, or altered to make several
apartments. Good Investment place
muat be aold. Apply P. K. Poulln,
68- Ward St.

Ruin^&Sendall

POR SAtX—4 ROOM BUNGALOW ON
two lot«, Immediate poMeealon
Fnlrv1ew. Phone 278-L,

-TANDAKD RECEIPT BOOKS t R I celpts t o page with duplicate
tnatis
Nrl-on Dallv News Printing Pep*.

Langley Prtlrle, B C
"emon, B.C.

Bon N,
Box N.

R O P APPROVED WHITE LEGHORN
ind
New Hampshire
breeding
cockerels 13.00 s n d 15.00 each respectively. Appleby Poultry r a n n
Mlselon City. B.C
POR 8ALE— 60 NEW HAMPSHIRE
and Leghorn pullets, 8 m o n t h i old,
mostly laying. Write or enquire
Shoreacres P.O., George M__lov«,

WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS

JACK SHEWCHUK

NORMAN CALLADINI
TRIO

IN

Till

BRUINS

LINE

UP

THIS

SEASON: Doing thtlr part to try tnd put Botton
Brulna on tht
Hockty

mtp this sttson, In tht

League, Is tht trio tbovt

Nttiontl

Including

Art

ART JACKSON

Jackson of Toronto, Ont,, (brother of "Buiher"
Jackion) who plays ctntrt or right wing; Jack
Shewchuk of Brantford, Ont., who Is ptlred with
John Crawford on defence; and Norman-Calladlne
of Peterboro, Ont, winger.

The Leafs fired 43 shots, many
from close mnge, at the lanky graduate of the Oshawa Generals and
he stopped them by diving, doing
the splits, batting them with his
stock and using almost every other
trick known in goaltending science.
His busiest period was the second
when he was called on to hruidle
22 shots.
Although Bennett's goaltending
was a big factor ln the Boston victory, Bill Jennings and Armand
Gaudreault played feature roles on
the attack by scoring two .goals
apiece.
Defenceman
Pat Egan started
Bruins on the way to victory with
the only goal of the first period.

VANCOUVER STOCKS
inti
Ask
MINES
.07
Bayonne
.09 Vi
14 50
Bralorne
1400
3.00
Cariboo Oold
IXQ
.06
Qolconda
Qrandvlew
..11 'k
13
Orull Wihksne
XO'A
84
Hedley Mascot
81
Island Mountain
1.35
.-14
Koot Belle
*
.15
Pacific Nickel
_
1 33
Pend Oreille
4 35
4 4,1
Pioneer Oold
1 30
1 15
Premier Oold
4-1
.40
Privateer
.'il
Reevee MacD
.03
Reno Gold
.04 Vi
1 13
Sheep Creek
1.10
.90
Sllbak Premier
.SO
.03 Vi
.03
Whitewater
.05
.04
Ymlr Yankee Girl ....
OILS
m
.05
Anaconda
.SB
.71
An(.lo Canadian ....AP Consolldaled
.13
1.80
Cal & E d m o n t o n .... 1 . 5
.31
Oommonwcilth
35',.
1 10
105
Home
.07
.07';
McD Si'KUr Exp
.14
National Pete
_.
.50
43
Okalta Com
90
Pacific Pete
03
Royal Canadian
IB 50
Royallte
.08
Vanalla
WMII STHHI.fi
I 85
4 30
Capital Eat
_.
1 83
1 B5
Coa/t Breweries
390
—
United Dl .till

Harrison Wins
Miami Money

Penalties: Morris, Gladu.
Second period: 2, Boston, Jennings (Cowley) 3:15; 3, Toronto,
Hill 10:08; A. Boston, Gaudreault
(Clapper, Gladu) 12:56; 5, Toronto,
McLean (Davidson) 17;4«.
Penalties:
Hamilton.

Shewchuck,

Jackson,

SALMO GUNNER
IS MISSING
Word hu

been received by Mri.

D. K i n g o l S a l m o that h e r l o n - l n -

the flrit serle# of t h e S c o t t i s h Northeastern League e o n i p e t i t i o n by beating
Dunfermline Athletlo 8 - 1 .

l a w , Sgt. G u n n e r T l t i p a t r l c k , R.C.-

Early In 1944 a n a d v a n c e guard of
20 officers left Canada t o g o i n t o action with Australian, N e w Zealand
and United Statea forcea i n t h e Far
yeara b e f o r e l e a v i n g for V a n c o u v e r . Eaat.

A.F., Is reported m i n i n g .
patrlck

lived

ln

Sgt. Fltz-

Salmo

for ( l v e

Third period: 8, Boston, Jennings
(Cain) 2:35; V, Toronto, Met- (Pratt,
Bodnar) 7.52; 8, Boiton, Gaudreault
(Jackson) 15:41.
Penalties:

Jennings,

Hamilton

Egan.

British Ban
Danny Webb
lor Poor Show

PIPE - FITTINGS" - TUBH8 SPECIAL
low prices Active Trading Co.. 010 8H1P UB) TOUR BCRAP METALS OR
L O N D O N , D e c . 10 ( C P C a b l e )
Iron Any quantity Top prloes paid
o-r-atll a t Vancouver B fl
Actlvt Trading Company Olfl Pow
Danny
Webb, s e n s a t i o n a l
negro
TOR~SALE—O.E.
VACUUM. SMALL
ell S t Vancouver. B C
b o x e r from Montreal w h o fast h a s
N b ^ H A M P S H I R E AND w f i ^ I T E T O C K
nUe New condition. P h . M7-L.
WANTED — PAIR BOY'S
SKATES
chicks. Book now for preferred dh'e
b e e n m a k i n g a name for h l m i e l f In
r O - T u A L E - - MEN'S STSEL SKATB3
nnd breed. W, W. Seymour, Duncan.
w i t h boot*, sir* 3, In good condiB r i t a i n , w a s suspended t o d a y for
tut 8. Like new. 112. B o i 3474 Dally
tion. Mrs. W H. Moaeley, B o x 4«, FOK~HALE^ONB H I B S H " " O U F _ R N S E V
t w o m o n t h s for the poor s h o w he
News.
Nakusn, B.C.
cow. Apply W. Wlnatanley, Crescent
p u t o n In a fight last N o v , 15.
TOURTX_>LLAR
Ifl WORTH MORE AT SHIP YOUR HIDES TO J. P. MORVallBT.
the Ark Stores atock reducing sale
T h e decision, a n n o u n c e d b y t h e
' gan. Kelson. B.C
B r i t i s h B o x i n g Board of C o n t r o l ,
FVUJCR BRUSHES MAKE PRACTi- WANTED—FLY ROD LN QOOD CONLOST AND FOUND
a r o s e from a fight b e t w e e n . W e b b
ral gift CaU _36_Baker Str., Nelson
d l t l o n . W Brock Ph 689
a n d Kid Tanner, B r i t i s h G u i a n a f l y R - H B E R STAM18 FOH U A R K I N d WANTED—TWO OR THREE BURNER L 0 6 T - - G E N E R A L SERVICE BADGE
w e i g h t , b a n t a m w e i g h t and f e a t h e r No 5001 In downtown section ol
f r u i t Boxea Nelson Dally Newt.
_nm olate. Phone 800-L.
w e i g h t champion, w h i c h t h e ref*
city.
Finder
please
phone
690-R
ORDER C H R 1 S T M A _ - ~ T R E E 8 EARLY
e r e e halted ln the fourth r o u n d and
_ 5 t V . Tic. 1116 del. Ph. 438-R3
AUTOMOTIVE,
c a l l e d "no contest."
RENTALS
OENERAL ELECTRIC
| FOH SALE
MOTORCYCLES,
BICYCLES
nee
Phone
HO--X
- - - - - •*In addition to the s u s p e n s i o n , t h e
WANTED—5 OR 6 ROOM HOUSE BY
p u r s e i of both b o v e n w e r e c o n at-yn flask
NBW AND USED SNOW CHAINS
Great Northern employee 3 months
fiscated.
ROOM AND BOARD
Nelaon Auto -Vreckln? and Oara«>
American
Can
_•
rent In advance at once. 904 Vlc40
Am Smelt 4- Rcf ....
K c f e r e e T e d d y W a l t h a m u i d at
SALE,
c m
GENERATORS POR
t .rla, after five,
ISA 1 ,
Amer T e l e p h o n e
W-WTEIV- ROOM AND BOARD FOR
Auto Wreckers
the time that neither f i g h t e r w a s
1
FOR CHRISTMAS
37*i
mother and 2 , year old daughter
Anaconda
m
a
k i n g h i s best effort in t h e fight
W e a l H e s l t h (tilt l o r F a t h e r . M o t h e r
84'.
and care of child during day. B o i
Beth Steel
with Baa Club Hotel.
although
the c o n t e s t a n t s
afterB u s b t n d , w . f e or o t h e r l o v e d on,-a
2150 Dally News.
•HOW 144 POR WANT AD BKRVICI WANTH) WMEDLATELY. 4 O R ~ 3 Canadian Pacific
H |
1591 j w a r d s both declared they w e r e g i v Dupont
HELP KEEP THEM YOUNG
room house Phone 1034-Y.
i
n
g
their
best.
n i \
Eastman Kodak .
ThU sensational Mechanical Rotary
39 V
T h e decision hits W e b b hard. It
fcercVr
i55 , 'i'Jl"i20". has 8-foot
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY Oen Electric
84^4 m e a n s t h a t four i c h e d u l e d fights,
Oen Motora ...
eord, pluga Into flo-cycla A C cur381,
International Nickel
in B n s t l o , Nottingham, L o n d o n and
rent and h a i ••« h p motor, guar-inteej
NUT TREBB - ORDER NOW. r R E S
3 Emanation M f e r m e n t e d
ACROSS
30 S,
i Inter Tel It Tel
circulars. Write Canada's leading
Ikgnlnat defect,
G l a s g o w , wil lhave to b e c a n c e l l e d
86
Juice of
4 Metal
I Sober
I Kenn Copper
producer of superior early beartnq
Greatly
stimulate
circulating
w i t h an estimated l o u in p u r s e i of
si
%
US Rubber
6 Countr-f
6 Poet III.)
nut trees. Jack Oellatly, B o i 10, 1
t h r o u g h o u t entire body and give* real
£ 1 0 0 0 (about H 5 0 0 ) ,
US Steel
g Velvet-like 23 Aaaoclatiun
home
Writhaok B C
rtllef from Numb-iea*. Swelling*. Cold
(abbr.)
I 1 **!, Blnua, VtT'.coae Vr'.ni Asthma
fabrica
11 i l i r l s n a m e
^aralyiia, Lumbago, Constipation »nd
J4. Greek
I Arab king12 S i l k w o r m s
Ci'lS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC.
Arthrltia,
letter
dom SW
1.1 P r o t e c t i v e
Bodlflsx Model fnr l U n d l n g , aitt'.nft
26
Slope
Asia
Venturer
II M
Karment
MINES
Of lylng-dnwn t r e a t m e n t /
POLICK PUP, FIVE MONTHS OLD
40»
27. Mimic
ii Coins (It.)
13V, Waite Amulet
Ca»h P-Ict tn R r »1P3 SO Traru14 Fsta
ll..-.t M-tnli Mining
Q__-i LIS-for mle, Phone 537-L1.
WrlRht HarftreavM
a is
29. Unlawful
porta'lo-, \ip Tn $ 1 6 0 prep tlrt
9 Youlh
_
0
_
5
15 Intended
1
C-n-oll__-«_ M * 8
3 70
Aunor
Yfil«rd_-j.'»
Keener
34. Discolor
W e Sell Grcutex Only
10 D o n k e y
1*1 T u r k i s h
Dome Mlnei
S3
Aumaque
35
Secret
socie18 Ijeader
1 I, J
weight
2
14
Cochenour
EMt
Malartlr
INDl STRIAM
ty
(China)
U
.
V
a
r
i
e
t
y
of
of the
i «n
Cheilervllle
i sa
I var I
! Aaftor Brew of Can
21] H Falronbrldge Nickel .
- . . Inside
CIRCULEX HEALTH CENTRE
chalcedony
29
.10
Oolden O i t «
Ood I Uke (Joltl
Israelites
17 n , t r i c h - l i k e
Can Cir A. Ptly PM
11
I 5!
12
Olant V K .
_.
38. River (It.)
1$76 Weit 37th ATP , Vanouv-ar, B C
42. W i n e c u p
Cin Celanese PId
lST* Hn-d [lock Oold
19 M a l u r e
bird
1 H
10 35
| Htrep Hock
Write fnr Booklet
H-lllntier
Con
Min
\,
Hmpltlng
!_0i,
39
Snares
43. R o m a n hou«»
20 I n d i g o
19 Kailiurn
1)1!
It
Trim C H
Hudun »-y M /c 8
I»m Stwl & Coal B
fl
40. Leg Joint
god
21 Merganser
I sym )
31 M
i ta
tipper Can
Interr.it Nickel
Mc-Oill Prontei-Fir
fl
1
11
IS
OH.
.
11 Exchange
National Brew Ltd
3B , Knr-Addinon
22S\i
I OS
Ct.emlcal Heiearch
25 Invest with
, Quebec Pwer - ..
13*< KJrkl-r.d l^ike
13 BS
I 26
Imperial
4Shawnlgan W St P .
ifi'-i Little Umi( I*c
ministerial
Telephone 144
3 75
1 .:
Inter Petroleum
I Mxl. < iX-kill-H • ••St i,*Y-Tem:e Corp
3
functions
18 50
, Hoyallto
1 16
Mideen H'd I^iko . C l a s s i f i e d A d v e r t i s i n g Rate
BANKS
l* I-argest
1 'JS
3 SO
Teiaa Car.artlin
Mulirt'.c oold
Commerce
_.
l i e per Una per InjerUon
.11
Vermllala
B
H
;,o
U S River
Mclntyre-Porrufilne
Dominion
44_ per line per week <G conaec. M i l STKHI..
McKrn_le Hed I_-ke
Ml
30 To store In
tmprrial
IM
1W1
Otl-e Iniertloru tor eo«t of 4)
Bell
Telephone
Mining
Corp
.
••
1
I
Montreil
IT-i
a silo
II 43 . line a month (3fl UmMl
»v,
BrenfM * Dletlllen
NIplMUiK Milling .
1 10
Nov* Scotia
-.
28
II Pare
Minimum 3 llnea per Inaertlon
' BC Power "A"
Omen o-'ld
*1
30
Royii 1
If
IV,i numbers lie eitra Thla
32 Pronoun
Bul',(1lnM Product*
1 30
us
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A crowd of 15,000 aaw t h e Army and
Football Association t e a m s e n d In i
1-1 draw. It was t h e last big exhibition match of t h e year.

Aston Villa Jumped Into t h e fourtn
spot of the League North o n t h e basis
of a belter goal average t h a n Wrexham which oould only draw '2-2 wltb
Everton, while Aston Villa walloped
Leicester 5-0,
Tho youthful Chelsea t e a m c o n t i n ued to s e t the pace ln t h e Leaguv
South with a 4-3 victory over Alder,
shot. Joe Payne, leading scorer In t h s
Lorna Carr was ln for tht first
MIAMI, r i a . . D e c . 10 ( A P ) — S t a f f English leagues, booted o n e goal after
time since he suffered a knet In- Sgt. D u t c h
Harrison
of W r i g h t being held scoreless last week for t h s
Jury two weeks ago.
Sweeney Field, O h i o , s u r v i v e d a b r i l l i a n t first time in 13 games,
Schriner, hlgh-9corlng left winger stretch b a t t l e t o d a y to w i n $2500
Chelsea was closely c h a l l e n g e d by
who was hurt three weeks ago, was first m o n e y in t h e M i a m i o p e n golf Tottenham Hotspurs w h o k e p t second
stll labsent. He probably won't re- t o u r n a m e n t o v e r f i v e o t h e r p l a y - place with a 3-2 vlotory over Arsenal
Gunners,
turn to the Toronto lineup until ers w h o h a d a c h a n c e t o s n a t c h v i c High-flying
Brentford
stayed ln
thenew year.
tory on t h e final n i n e h o l e s .
third position by d e f e a t i n g PortsLineup:
H e carded a 89 toay for a 7 2 - h o l e m o u t h 7-1.
Tbe League Weat s t a n d i n g remainBoston: Bennet; Egan, Crawford; total of 274, s i x s t r o k e s u n d e r par,
ed unchanged when Cardiff, League
Cowley; Jennlgs, Cain. Subs: Clap- and a o n e - s t r o k e t r i u m p h
o v e r leaders, beat Swansea 8-1 while Brisper,
Shewcuck,
Mario,
Cupolo, H e n r y Picard, of H a r r i s b u r g h , p a .
tol, two point* behind, rode to a 6-1
Smith, Gaudreault, Jackson, Gladu.
Third p l a c e w e n t t o J o h n n y R e - triumph over Lovells A t h l e t i c .
Toronto: McCool; Morris, Pratt; v o l t a of E v a n s t o n , 111., w h o h a d a
Olasgow Rangera, fart r e t u r n i n g to
Bodnar; Carr, Metz. Subs: Hamil- o n e - s t r o k e m a r g i n after 63 h o l e s the prestige that marked early games,
ton,
Backor, Kennedy,
McLean, but w h o f a l t e r e d ln the final d r i v e stayed ln third place ln t h e Scottish
Davidson, Hill, Johnstone, O'Neill. to card a 36-3S—71 t o d a y a n d a Southern League b u t g a i n e d o n e point
on the second-place Hibernian by
Referee: King Clancy. Llneimen: 276 for t h e t o u r n a m e n t .
beating Partlck Thlatla 2-0. Hibernian
Jim Primeau and Eddie Mepham.
w u hard preseed t o gain a 1*1 draw
with K&mllton. T h e leadera, Clyde,
Summary:
l o i t 3-1 t o Third Lanark. D u m b a r t o n
First period: 1, Boston, Egan
defeated St. Mirren 8-1.
(Malo) 13:30.
Dundee took t h e c h a m p i o n s h i p of

Bruins Tighten Hold on Fourth
Place by Beating Leafs 5-3
TORONTO, Oec. 10 ( C D - H a r vey Bennett provided the most sensational goaltending display here
this season as Boston Bruins tightened their hold on fourth place in
th National Hockey League standings last night with a 5-3 victory
over
the
second-place
Toronto
Maple Leafs before 12,490 fans,

The vl-rtory left t h e m o n e point
ahead ol Sunderland w h o , alao playing
at home, trounced D a r l i n g t o n 0-J
while third-place Derby amaahed lowly Mansfield 7-1 w i t h T o m Doherty
soorlng three tlmea., It waa Derby'i
eighth consecutive victory.
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MONTREAL STOCKS

S C H O O L B O Y B O X E R B E C O M E S S E N S A T I O N A L : In fighting
poie hers Is Billy Arnold, Ph I lade. ph fa's ie mat I ona I schoolboy boxer
who hsi won 30 straight professions! fights since Nov. 1, 1943. He
won 29 of these bouts by the knockout route, hli latest victim being
M i y o n Pst-lo, whom he put away by a technics! kayo In three r-fjundi
On Nov. 17,
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BILL FOLDS

Hearts Unconquered in the Sky —
But on the' Ground — Each a Woman

With or without ripper.

$1.00 to $3.50

Trading powder-puffe lot
pilot's jobt each dty,.to

Warns Lumber
Industry Against
Making Plastics

Mann. Rutherford

fight lor another chance

DRUG CO.

with the love.the men.that
thalr courage tent awayl

LADIES
COURAGEOUS

Fire Safety Rules
HII Most
Halls In Fernle

L I M YOUNG
.[IW fllUD
ANNE (ITHE
On t h * iame program:
Cartooni "HOPEFUL DONKEY"

—

Loteit Newi

Musical: "SWINGTIME BLUES"
TONIGHT
TUESDAY

CIVIC
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Complete shows

7:00 - 8:53
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FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE TICKETS
NOW ON SALE AT FOLLOWING THEATRES.

CIVIC

STRAND

CAPITOL

NELSON

TRAIL

ROSSLAND
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Nixon Resigns
DEW as Head of
Liberal Party

TOR A QUICK PICKUP
on o cold day—go to the

MELON
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EMPIRE CLEANERS & DYERS

FERNIE, B.C., Dec. 10—Mort halls
In the City ore ln need of extensive
alterations before they can conform
to the new Government regulations
ooncernlng the safety of community
halls, assembly balls, public halla and
danoe hulls.
Several Of these places have already
received Fire Marshal notices outlining the necessary changes and
others are still under investigation,
The refutations oover all phases of
safety ln places of public assembly,
with strew being placed on the ne.
oeealty of ample entrance and exit
space. Entrances must be not less
than five feet and exit widths ln accordance with the floor area. Exit
lights and sign* with outside white
lights are also necessary. A limit to
the number of patrons allowed In
the hall at any one time ls alao provided for, six square feet of floor space
per person.
These new regulations are probably a direct result of the major fire
panics In the dance halls of Canada
and the United States during the past
two years. British ^Columbia la taking
the lead ln Canada with a view of
making places of puhllc assembly ss
safe as possible.

n

For Christmas Hair Styling
*is»ss«a

Sssto
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New stock of

Genuine Pyroxware

Successful Baxaar
Hald by St. Paul's
Exctlsior Club

J. A. C. Laughton

A few suggestions

FLEURY'S Pharmacy
Prescript-lens
Compounded
Accurstelj
Med Arts B i t

PHONI25

For General C o n t r a c t i n g ,
B u i l d i n g and R e p a i n .

; MONEY BELTS

N . H. N I L S O N
805 Cherry St.

\ M e n ' i o n d Boy's Sweater., Cardigans and Pullovers, Socks, Ties, Gloves,
Wallet's, Scarves, etc.

For "Her"
Dresser Sets, M a n i c u r e
Sets, Pursei

Dave Wade
Successor t o J. M . Ludw
kkkk
^Hldik-ikkkli-ikKK-ilikk-iliaikl

Chiang Agrees lo
Communists In
National Gov't

Riddock Heads
Property Owners

VANCOUVER, Deo. 10 (CP),—
Hotel licensed premises and veterans' olubs In B.C. will be given
a 10 per cent Increase over their
usual Deoember draught beer
quotai this month, W. F. Kennedy,
Liquor Board Chairman, said Saturday. The quota Increase follows
a survey of breweries by Mr.
Kennedy In which he learned that
production could lie maintained
to oover the Increase.
With the departure of 11,000 home
defence troops from B.C., close to a
million gallons of beer a year would
be available for clvilianuse.
Canteen quotas in army camps,
amounting to one gallon per man
per month cannot be taken out of
the province with departing soldiers, and Mr. Kennedy said that if
the canteens closed the beer would
be disposed of to civilian consumers.
But," he added, "this total ls not
very large compared to the total
consumption of 700,000 people in
B.C., and we are not reckoning it In
our plans, although It may help
some."

NEWS OF THE DAY

A successful Excelsior Club Bszaar was held Saturday at St
at the
Paul's
United Church.
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
The reception committee consistPhone W)
ttk Baker t t ed ot Miss Eileen Mackenzie and
llimiMIMIIUIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII Mrs. H. Stewart Forbes. Sewing
committee, In charge of the fancy
work, was Mrs. W. Harkness, Mrs
Ivle Spiers and Mrj. P. Temple. In
AWAY
i
charge of the bake table were Mrs.
Attending the Northwest
A. Richards and Mrs. Nettie JohnOptometric Extension Congresi
son. Miss Grace Laujhton wai In
Optometrist.
charge of the Christmas cards and
the mystery table.
The tea room committee comprised Mrs. M L. Craig, Mrs A. D
Oliver and Miss Tens MacKenrie.
gWt**-W*W**-F-M»-*W^
Servlteurs were Miss Mae Mulr
head, Miss Nellie MscKenrle, Miss
Irene Laughton. Mrs. R. V. Boyne
and Mrs. W. J. Bnuey Acting as
cashier was Mrs. J5. J. Boyes.

For "Him"

PARIS, Dee. 10 (AP)—Tht g o v
ernment announced • compromise
Saturday with the left wing resistance groups on the mllltla Issue by
the creation of special republican
security companies divided among
PORTLAND, Ore, Dec. 10 ( A P ) - 20 regional commands.
Th« lumber industry has been
warned against over-optimism concerning the future of plastics.
"There are great possibilities, but
lumbermen must not (orget that
when they make plastics they are
making a product which is in competition with their own major
product — lumber," said Emanuel
Fritz, University of California Department of Forestry member and
consulting forester.
He also warned the Oregon lumCHUNGKING, Dec. 10 (AP). ber industry against the prtmature Gen. Chiang Kai-shek has agreed ln
logging of young growth, else It principle to the participation of the
commit suicide by continued over- Communists ln the National Govexpansion.
ernment and In the direction of
"The wisest form of logging Is to China's military affairs, lt was
concentrate on stands which are authoritatively reported Saturday.
mature or over mature," he said.
This agreement, following upon
recent. Government changes—particularly the appointment of Foreign Minister T, V. Soong to tha
additional post of Acting Premier
—Is the most Important development which could have occurred
In the present critical phase ot
Chinese history.
Nelson Property Owners AssociaThe Communists, It Is believed, If
tion has elected John Riddock Its properly equipped would be able to
president to head a new slate of of- launch successful diversionary officers.
fensives ln North China.
Others elected were Boyd C. AfThe Communists originally sought
fleck, first vice-president; James a formal agreement for the estabMadden, second vice-president; and lishment of. a coalition government
S. C. Latornell, secretary-treasurer. and Joint direction of the Chinese
The executive committee com- armies.
prises Mrs. F. A. Beresford, Charles
Ross, J. P. Morgan and Walter Hendricks.
The property owners plan to extend an Invitation to City Council
members to address a meeting this U.S. PROFESSIONAL
week on their stewardship in the
Philadelphia 26; Cleveland 19.
past year.
New York 31; Washington 10.

Boost Draught
Beer 10 P.C

TORONTO, Dtt. 10 (CP) .-Harry
C. Nixon, provincial leader of the i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i m i m i i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i ]
Ontario Liberal psrty, Saturday
tendered his resignation to Archie
Men's and ladlea
$ 1 . 2 5 Haines, President of the Liberal AsWinter Coats
* \ .
sociation. A caucus of the 16 Liberal
Men's, ladles- suits, ladles'
0 0 > members of the Legislature on WedRates: 22c line, Z7o Una black tae.
Dresses, plain
nesday had accepted Mr. Nixon's type, larger type rates on request
resignation as House Leader and of- Minimum two llnea. 10% disIiwssss
count for prompt payment
Phone 327 for Appointment fered the House leadership to former Premier Mitchell Hepburn, who iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii.iiin.il
accejjted It.
at the
0.0.1. Partner Whist. Sule HaJl,
Liberal source* hsve u l d H Is
8 pm. tonight.
HAIGH
likely that a provincial oonventlon
to discuss the party leadership will
We oan rewind that burned out moTRU-ART
be called early next year.
tor. Beatty cerrloe. Ph. 81.

We Call For and Deliver
PHONE 288

W. W. Powell
Company, Limited
Tht Homt of Good Lumber
TiUphonfl 176
WtioIcMit ind

Rt-UO

Foot of Stanley Street

French Gov't Makes |
Compromise With
Left Wing Groups

Football Scores

CCF. "Concerned at Lack of Clear
Democratic Policy
Countries Formerly Held by Axis"
OTTAWA, Dec. 10 (CP) - The
C.C.F„"_s gravely concerned at the
lack of a clear democratic policy
toward countries formerly occupied by the Axis Powers," and calls
on the Canadian GovernmeM "to
press for the immediate formulation of a proper United Nations'
policy to secure the establishment
of democratic institutions in all liberated countries," said a statement
Issued yesterday following a national executive meeting.
The statement said the present
situation in Italy, Greece and else-1
where "shows a lack of support for
the democratic people's movements
and a readiness to impose, even by
force, unpopular or discredited elements for reasons of power politics."
"It also indicates apparent disagreement among the major powers, which is fraught with danger
for the future peace of the world."
At the recent C.C.F. national convention In Montreal the party had
stated that United Nation's policy
toward liberated countries should
ensure the punishment of "Fascist

rulen and all collaborator!, and
provide cooperation with democratic people's movements rather
Uian with discredited monarchs and
reactionary forcea."
The executive aaid lt wai believed that this was policy favored by
a majority of Canadians.
Because of the part played by the
Canadian people In the war and
their contribution to the common
cause, they had a vital Interest ln
seeing that the democratic purposes
o_ the war were fulfilled.
"Canada must insist on her right
to express her views on matters
vital to the future welfare of the
world," said the statement
Frank Scott, of Montreal, national chairman, presided at the executive meeting, which waa attended
by M- J. Coldwell, national leader;
E. B. JolUffe, Ontario provincial
leader; David Lewis, national secretary and CCF. members of Parliament.
The appointment of two additional Quebec party organizers was approved.

Pul Finishing Touches lo Plan for
British Commonwealth Air Services
By FRANK FLAHERTY
Canadlsn Press Staff Writer

Paris Papers
Disagree With
Churchill Speech
PARIS, Dec. 10 (CP-Reuter) Here are some of Saturday's Paris
presa commenta on Prime Minister
Churchill's speech In the House ol
Commons Friday:
Combat:— "Churchill addreased
himself specially to the U.S. which
haa indicated its opposition to the
Intervention practised ln Europe by
the British Government."
Edltorlalaiste:— "It is ndt without
considerable hesitation that we declare our disagreement with a man
who for four years has spoken words
of encouragement to millions of oppressed peoples.
"We believe that true Democracy
does not involve addressing the
people by means of bullets."

WINCARNIS
A

and

Recom-

nervousnen and
convalescence.
$ 1 . 2 5 per bottle.

City Drug Co.
Box 460

Phont 34

Advice in
Helping Returned
Men Like Jobs
By JOHN DAUPH1NEE
Canadian Press Writer

Chaplain Who
Preached Here
Is Missing

LONDON, Dec. 10 (CP Cable)."Ride them with a light Mn"; "allow them days off when they want
them or to get away early at times,"
"prisoners of war will probably need
special consideration for a time . . . "
These bits of advice are culled
from a Labor Department pamphlet
Just distributed to employers with a
view t<j helping sailors, soldiers and
SqHn. Ldr. Rav. J. Gordon Brown. alrmetf to settle down to civilian
R.C.A.F, Chaplain, who Poached at U o b g a f t e r their discharge.
the
Trinity
• -,__ .anniversary
. . l . , > H . r n services
. _ » • ! (__>_______. at
.t
TT 111 V
_
'Giving
a returned soldier "a Job
United Church while vlaltlng Nelaon
In November, 1942, Is "missing be- is our first duty," says the author,
lieved killed" at Antwerp, Belgium. Maj. R. A. C. Radcllffe of the War
The news was received by Mr. and Office Welfare Section, "but equally
Mrs. H Radcllffe, formerly of Nelson important is the task of doing
now of Trail. He was a guest of Mi, we can to see that the Job suits the
and Mrs. Radcllffe while ln Nelson.
soldier."
Sqdn. Ldr. Brown met many Nelson
people and was a guest at the Rotary
Club meeting, while here. He wu
mlnlater of Robertson United Church
at Edmonton prior to his appointment to the air force. His parents
reside in Lyndhurst, Ont.
He was called for active aervice as
chaplain In November, 1941. From
mid-Summer that year he had been
chaplain of the No, 16 Elementary Flying Training School and the No. 2 Atr
Observer School at Edmonton.
Aa an overseas air force padre he
became a familiar figure to Canadian
OTTAWA, Dee. 10 (CP). - The
boys arriving overseas, meeting many
of the oveneaa drafts u they arrived Civil Servants Association of Otat Ports.
tawa Friday night adopted a resoluWhen tbe continent was Invaded tn tion urging that a shorter work
June, he Insisted on accompanying week be inaugurated [or civil servthe troops Into the battle zone, expressing the belief he could do more ants after the war as a means of
good at the front than In Britain. He providing more employment.
The resolution urged that a 32%.
waa reported missing on Nov. 21, hli
35th birthday.
hour, five-day work week will be
He became minister at the Edmon- adopted in the post-war period to
ton church ln September, ig._0. HU replace the preeent 41-hour, 514-day
work with the young peoples' groups
was outstanding. A gradual* of week.
Henri Rheaume, Vice-President of
Queen's Theological College, he took
post-graduate work at Edinburgh and the Association, said he felt that the
Oxford unl vera!ties.
servants should only ask for benefits which the Government likely
would grant The resolution urging
the adoption of the 32^-hour week
was adopted, but not unanimously.

Suggest Shorter
Work Week for
More Employment

Curb Smashing
of Street Lights
in Kimberley'

Open Day and Night,
Crematorium

Ambulsnce

ROSCOE

You're sure of hli tppredet-on wheo ytm
give him Forsyth P i j s m u . . . the h s n i
somen blending of comfort tncuttjle he
could uk for. See our display no*.
Think how he'd welcome such diitincti. t
garments . . . msde of luiurioullr loft
•nd long-weiring fabrics snd styled in th*
famous Fo'iyth manner. It's a gift "fo*
the rest of hil life".
nrt It nn» SHae. auir wWla
our rinse ll compltta
-Ha m.YWl,uumJurtsuiQ.,utyy*

EMORY'S
LIMITED

THE MAN'S STORE

VIC GRAVES

$ 7 9 . 0 0 and up
HOME FURNITURE

J. P. Walgren
General Contracta

301 Carbonate St.
Let Ui Winterize Your Cm
Antifreeze, Lubrication,
Tune-up for Winter Starting
All work guaranteed.
KOKANEE SERVICl

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.
Chartered Acc__ntar_ti
Auditors
54} Biker St
Phon* BS

HA****?

HARVEY'S

THOMPSON
FUNERAL

HOME

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

"Distinctivs Tunersl Service**
519 KcwicMiij SI
Phone Ml

HEARING AID BATTERIES
AND ACCESSORIES

McKAY&STRETTON
Limited
Phone

Delicious

Christmas Cakes

544

Nelion

Nelson Member had kidney opera*
tion, J-..14.00. We paid the claim ln
fulf ---Do you carry one of our Ho_h
pital and Medical Contracts?
STUART

at
HOOD'S BAKERY

AGENCIEI

Phone 980
.177 Baker Street
Nelion, B, O,

ICE SCHEDULE
Week Dec. 11 to 17, Inclusive
M O N O A Y - 3 to 4:30 T i n y T o t i snd Beginners
4:30 to 7 J u n i o r Hockey
I to 10 A d u l t Skating
T U E 8 D A Y - 3 to 4 F i g u r e S k a t l n a
4 to 5:45 C h i l d r e n S k a t i n g
7 to 10:00—Junior and Comr

(Children)

lerclsl Horkey

W E D N E 8 A Y - 2 to 4 A d u l t 8 k a t l n g
5 to 7 J u n i o r Hockey

By MR8. F. IS. BRAY
*fl% dUmunt nf. regular prle** on
AND
8 to 10 Skating Club
__.lt r*d»r cheat hoied nutlnn^ry flevROHKLAND,
B.C,
Dsc.
la-O-edtfp
Mrs M. Bcortlz and aon, who have
«r»I different e\me<\ borne. D. W Mr- Joa left Thumdny for Victoria,
T H U R S D A Y - 4 to 6:30 C h l l d r e n ' i S k a t i n g
where
Derby "The BUtUmer ft Typewriter he will reside. Mra Joas li vlaltlng Ixten visiting Mrs. Scortlc' parent*,
7 to 9 F i g u r e Skating C l u b .
Mr. and Mr*, John French, left WedMen" AM Bek-»r Street
QARAQEMIN
9 to 10:30 C o m m e r c i a l H o c k e y
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and nesday for their home in Vanoouver.
SKY
CHIET
AUTO
SERVICi
Ul*. Martin, for a few days, befoie
Mlaa Uiretta McLeod 1* vlaltlng ln
F R I D A Y — 3:30 to 5 T i n y Tota snd B e g l n n s r i
M400 OO on t-erraj buye I half acre making her home in Victoria.
Phone 1 »
Nelson B C
Orand Fork*.
6 to 7 J u n i o r Hockey
cm city tv-.inc.nry i rrwim bungalow,
Mrs
Bruc*
Mac.Auley
and
children
The
Roaaland
Aerie
of
Ptaternal
Or8 to 10 A d u l t Skating
chicken honaei, 100 chicken*, fruit of Calgary are vlaltlng \\Sr. and Mrs
tre*a, city water, electric light Vise- W I>.r«y and Mr. and Mra, A H. Mftc- d«r of Ragle* held tta monthly whUt ororwarayorurarajaranawwurarururumarwm.S A T U R D A Y —9 to 12 noon J u n i o r H o c k e y
drive Tuesday evening, when lo ta&lea
••iwlon ""! »oon. Hobertaon Realty, Auley
1 to 2 F i g u r e Skating
(Studenti)
wire In play. The ladlea' prlM winners
,VU Wurd Hi
2 to 4 Children's Seating
Ab. Joe Blaaon. who apent hla leave w«re Mra. T. O. Wood, Ur*. U 8lu5 to 7 Junior Hockey
vlaltlng frlenda here, left Tueaday to bowskl and Mrs. R. Richardson. Tho
gentlemen* prlisee were won by R. D.
rejoin his unit.
TOO U T I TO CLASSIFY
SUNDAY
1 , M . to 2:30 Figure S k a t i n g C l u b
If l t ' i Electric
Mr snd Mrs J A Thomson had aa Mitchell, Gordon Saafort and Law3 to 5 Skstlng Club
ron r.\\.r. MCDKRN S nenr, HAH their gueat this week Mrs Thomaon's rence Abbott, th* latter winning the Phone 666
351
Baker
St
ringe and it.idlo couch. Phona slater, Nursing ttlat-ar M E Camp- third prlM on th* cut with O. C, Millar.
3U1,
bell ot Vancouver.
-•.>->»•»_>•<-_ft>«-_*__ _>•_•-•?•» i >

FOURNIER

F. H. SMITH

_________________________________

________

<

4-Piece Walnut
BEDROOM SUITI

Tims Lost in
Strikes Drops
82 Per Cent

OTTAWA^ Dec. 10 (CPl-TI-^e
loit throujlstrikes and lock-outs
KIMBERLET, B.C., Dec. 10—At the
during the first 10 monthi of this
City Council meeting Thursday the
year ihowed a deereaie of more
Health Officer reported two cases of
than 82 per cent over the corremeasles and two of scarlet fever under
sponding period In 1943, the LaquarantineAldermen I-evirs and Garden reportbor Department announced Sated that under Social Assistance the
urday.
annual Christmas bonus was authorA total of 488,984 man working
ised: (3 for married men and 61.20
dayi were lolt up to Oct. 31, 1944,
for single men, the province abeorblng
80 per oent.
In 172 strikes Involving 74,391
workers. During the f l n t 10
Alderman fabro for the Work* Committee reported two sub roads would
monthi of lait year, 885,282 dayi
be fenced off for the Winter owing to
were lost In 368 strikes Involving
danger of cara colliding or skidding.
165,888 workers.
The Fire, Water and Light Committee -under Alderman Bonell reported
that a stand pipe had been Installed
H a v t tha Job Don« Right
on Hlgglna Avenue and that parents
appeared to hsve checked the habit
of wanton destruction of -street ilghU
to some extent.
City Engineer etan Shayler reported having looked over the posMASTER P L U . „ B E R
sibility of opening up the North porPHONM15
tion of Dahlgren Street off Warren
Avenue, Lots having been purchased
there, clearing of the brush on that
street would be commenced as soon
as possible. The Ingineer also reLET US
ported having Inspected property and
land following a complaint that It
may slide Into the Mark Creek with
the Spring thaw. A watch will be kept
YOUR CAR
on conditions.
A letter expressing appreciation to
CUTHBERT MOTORS LTD.
the City Council for the able manner
the affairs of the olty had been conducted since Incorporation was received from the Board of Trnde.
The Council endorsed a proposed Reliable W a t c h Repairing . , .
application for a more adequate bus
Prompt Service
service for the citizens between Klmberley and Cranbrook.
A permit waa authorized for the
building of a small store on Mursden
Avenue.
684 Baker St

"Suicide Epidemic"
Serious to Nazis

Rossland Social

restorative,

mended tor anaemia,

I the countries principally concerned
I ln international aviation, Mr. Howe
from Canada, Lord Swinton from
MONTREAL, Dec. 10 (CP>—Fln-l
tthe United Kingdom, Hon. A. S.
Bowd Companlet p*y your eiaimj ishing touches to a plan for the
Drakeford from Australia and Hon.
promptly. Blackwood Agency,
progressive development of British
D. G. Sullivan from New Zealand.
Commonwealth air routes were ap- j
Wakefield _Bc_gtUi_ mixture pipe to- plied at a meeting of representatives Iii addition there were representabacco 28c a pouch at Valentine*.
tives of the Government* of Newof 'Seven governments here today. |
foundland, South Africa and India.
The plan Is an elastic one, but it ',
_K. Paul's W. A. Chriiitma* bake uie
Dec. ifl at Honier'i itore, B&k-r definitely provides for the linking ! The set-up of the Commonwealth
Btreet, 2-6 p.m.
of all the major parts of the British , Air Transport Council has not been
Commonwealth by air services un- described in detail, but It is expectReaerre your Chrlitmu flowen and
der the ownership and control of ed to consist of a senior official conplant* early for delivery Dec. 24.
eountries within the Common- nected with the administration of
MAC'S OBfiENHOl'HKH. PH. 910.
civil aviation from each Commonwealth.
rineit naaortment of Boxed StaThe meeting was a continuance of wealth country. For Canada, the
tionery. D. W. McDerby "The Stationer the British Commonwealth air con- j appropriate official might be C. P,
St Typewriter Man" 854 Baker fltreet versations held here in October, ex- , Edwards, Deputy Minister of Transport, or H. J. Symington, President
KnlghU of PythlM and Pythian cept for the fact that it was at the o_ Trans-Canada Air Lines.
Sliter whlit drive Tueaday night. Dot ministerial level while the earlier*
12th, In aid of eoldl«ri pare* la. In meeting was at the official level.
The Council's Job will be "to
Kittle HaU.
It had no direct relations to the; provide tot consultation and exInternational, Civil Aviation Con- j change of information among memTrail Victory Centre IflOOO draw. ference which has Just ended in Chi- i
bers of the British Commonwealth
Buy all the tlrkttn you ran and Increase vour chances to win one of thr cago, except for the fact that some [ and Empire."
nf the same people were here. Had
Through consultation, if necesgrand prizes,
it not been for the fact that Re- ! sary, duplications and uneconomic
BABLO MOTOR TRANSPORT
construction Minister Howe, the , competition can be avoided, arLONDON, Dec. 9 fCP-RenterBegins Winter schedule after Jan Minister responsible for civil avia- rangements can be made for ex—An "epidemic of suicides"
1st. Mnn , Tues., Thuri. and Prl of tion ln Canada, was unable to atamong German officers in the
changes of traffic at connecting
each week only.
army and the S.S. Black Guards,
tend the closing phases of the Chi- points and an "all-red," world-girdif not In higher political quarters,
QlfU for ths hockey player. C.C.M cago Conference, the business trans- ling system of connecting air serlamlnated hockey-sUcks, hockey pants acted here might have been done vices under different management* seems to be the latest worry of
and pads, shin guardi. elbow guards in Chicago.
Reichsfuehrer
Helnrich Himmler.
can be developed.
and glores, etc, Hlpperson's,
So acute has the problem beOne of the significant passages
In this system Trans-Canada Aircome that the "Schwarzes Korps"
We hare a few Electric and Tre-adle in s brief statement issued after the lines has already plans for post- t
internal organ of the SS., has
fomhlnstlm. Sewing Machines. The conference was tfce reference to the war services acrosa the Atlantic to
Just
devoted a lengthy atticle to
Ideal |t(t for Christ mis. Ntnier Sew-; Commonwealth Air Transport Coun- Britain, across the Pacific all or
the theme that "A man has no
Ing Centra S.-.8 Baker I t
It indicated that the recom- part way to Australia and to the
right to deprive his nation of his
mendations of the earlier Montreal West Indies.
We hsfe a 'Shop-Full" of Christina* meeting in this connection have
energy while he ia capable of
The meeting of the Commonglfti. sewing Sets (really grand) and
harming the enemy."
now
been
approved
by
the
differwealth Air Transport Council armanr nther practical Item*. Singer
ent governments.
ranged for "the near future" is exSewing Centre, 3*9 Baker St,
The first meting was of officials pected to review the plans of the wWktwwwmrwmw^rwWrmwmmwmwrwm*w*w
Attention nil members. Nelaon Auto- who were competent to make recom- different countries of the ComSOMERS1 FUNERAL
motive Employees Association month- mendations to governments, This monwealth for new and expanded
SERVICE
ly meeting Canadian 1-eglon large meeting Included the ministers of
air services at the official level.
701 Bsker St
Phone ttl
hall Tues. Dec 12. 8 pm. sharp.
___u.li-**! We here leather pocket foi*
d»r§. writing kiu. kiy-Ulnen, etc
They tie RlfU th*t your hu»buid, ton
nr fwwt-hiwt will really ipprpcUt*
FUury'i Phnrmnry.

tonic,

blood - enriches.

(Children)

